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Stanton baby’s  
death is ruled 
a homicide
KELLIE JONES
staff Writer
A Stanton toddler death was 
ruled a homicide this week and 
authorities are trying to deter
mine who is resp<msible.

Bradon Layne Graves. 2. was 
being cared for by Carlos Cain 
Hinojos, 20, of Odessa on Mon
day. Hinojos is the boyfriend of 
Graves' mother.

Hinojos brought the baby to 
the emergency room at Medical 
Center Hospital in Odessa on 
Nov. 19 because he was not 
breathing.

The child had to undergo 
surgery but died shortly after 
the operation was completed at 
4:50 a.m. Monday. Hinojos was 
originally charged with aggra

vated sexual assault of a  child 
but the charges were dropped 
when the autopsy showed the 
boy had not been molested.

Information given by hospital 
workers initially ‘was the boy 
had been assaulted and a magis
trate believed there was enough 
probable cause to issue a war
rant for Hinojos' arrest Lub
bock pathologist Dr. Randall 
Frost ruled Graves died as a 
result of multiple blunt force 
trauma to the stomach.

Odessa Metro Homicide detec
tives are awaiting additional 
toxicology and other lab results 
from the autopsy. The investi
gation into the incident contin
ues and no murder charges 
have been filed as yet.

Wbman’s  death under investigation
Police detectives are investi

gating the death of a Big Spring 
woman who died under suspi
cious circumstances.

Rebecca Acosta, 53, died at 
Scenic Mountain Medical Cen
ter Monday evening. OfQcers 
had originally been called to her 
house in the 1300 block of Elm 
last Sunday because she was 
unconscious.

Acosta was taken to the emer
gency rooinand admitted to the 
hospital wbiaI  she later died. 
An autopsy was performed 
Wednesday and the cause of 
death is suspicious. That result 
coupled with the possibility she 
may have been assaulted before

being taken to the hospital has 
detectives looking into the mat
ter.

In a unrelated incident, the 
identity of a 70-year-old man 
probably wont be released until 
after the Thanksgiving holi
days.

The autopsy could not make 
an exact determination of death 
and listed it as unknown. The 
black male was found on some 
property on Horse Pen Road by 
the land owner ^Hbdting his 
fence lines. The body had been 
there about 10 days when it was 
discovered Nov. 18.

Herald S ta ff Report

Tips help to turn 
the holidays from 
blue to happier

By KELLIE JONES
Staff Wrfter

Expectations of how the holi
days should be can lead to the 
blues.

Shannon Nabors, program 
manager of the Howard County 
Mental Health Center, said the 
perceptions from the media 
about how wonderful this time 
of year to distorted.

"People expect this to be the 
season of Joy, love and happi
ness. They see It as a time 
when femiltos com a together, 
they spend time with that spe
cial someone and you always 
get what you want Real life 
in it  like that,** said Nabors.

They think conflicts and 
problams should be resolved. 
You fe t stressed out because 
you are so busy and neglect 
your sleep and good nutrition.*

lems within a femily aren't 
going to be ignored Just 
because it's the holidays. When 
people get together and there is 
tension, there to the possibility 
of problems.

Some people have the holi
day blues because they are 
guilty for not feeling Joyous so 
it makes their situation worse.

Hvunans, especially women, 
focus on doing things for 
everyone else but themselves. 
They are mostly responsible 
for the co(dting, ‘entertaining, 
shopping and cleaning. They 
dont have time to care of their 
bodies, both mentally and 
physic^y.

"It can also heighten that 
someone has a void in their 
life because they arc single, 
widowed or divorced. They 
don't have loved ones around 
so they are also dealing with

The old conflicts and prob- Please see TVS, page 3A

Big Spring has bragging rights to purchasing the first motorized fire truck in 1909. The city decided to purchase the truck after a 
aeries of fires which destroyed the business section of town.

First Om
B i g  S p r i n g  f i r s t  t o w n  t o  p u r c h a s e  m o t o r i z e d  f i r e  t r u c k
By KELUe JONES
Staff Writer

Bragging rights and Big 
Spring has them to having the 
first motorized Are truck in the 
state.

In 1909, Big Spring city coun
cil members purchased a motor
ized fire engine to help battle 
blazes that had been over
whelming the community.

Former Historical Commis
sion chairman Polly Mays 
began researching the fire truck 
in 1978 to see if any other coun
ty In Texas had purchased one 
any earUer.

She wrote to officials in all 254 
counties hududing chambers, 
fire chiefe and historical com
missions.

Mays received many letters 
including ones from Baird and

Canadian saying they had pur
chased fire trucks in 1906. She 
then went to the towns to find 
out for sure who could lay the 
first claim. Mays said from the 
information she received, nei
ther truck was actually motor
ized.

"I decided to pursue this when 
I was chairman. The Texas His
torical Commission also encour
aged me. I spent a lot of my own

monay on postage and other 
supplies to research this pro
ject,” she said.

"I think it was Important for a 
small town to be recognized for 
being the first one to purchase a 
motorized fire truck. Cities like 
Houston, Dallas and others had
n’t bought one by 1909."

The local truck was the first

Please see TRUCK, page 2A

A nother F irst
Suzanne Reed joins the fire department
By KELLIE JONES

John Paul Afidaraon pint a 
on'Butanna Raad, the first 

' In Ilia B|0 J|Mlh0 Ria Daparb-

Staff Writer

She has made history In Big Spring.
Suzanne Reed is the first female fire

fighter to Join the Big Spring Fire 
Department

She took her state exam on Tuesday 
and found out the next day she had 
passed.

"I had worked at the police department 
and I wanted to do something more chal- 
loiging. I took the physical fitness test 
and I got the Job,” she said.

"It's a little awkward being the first 
female. The school was tough and physi
cally demanding for me. Everyone has 
been supportive and I've heard no nega
tive ‘xunments. The guys have helped me 
through and rve made a lot rrfflrimds."

She began rookie school April 18 and 
finished seven months later. Most of it 
was book work but there was some 
handson training as wdl. It tnrluded 
using and maintaining power tools as

well as learning how the fire trucks oper
ate.

A lot of health, safety, science and 
math were part of the course. She is now 
also a certified mnergency medical tech
nician. Reed plans on taking a refresher 
course to become a paramedic.

The physical fitness test Reed had to 
take to get on the list for a position is no 
differmt than what a man would have to 
do.

It Involves dragging a 165-pound 
dummy as if they were carrying it out of 
a burning building, running up the fire 
tower with hoses, running. Jumping and 
using air packs.

"It was grueling. We had timed events 
where we had to set up ladders and put 
them back (m the trucks and also had to 
(q>en and close hydrants," Raed added.

Fire Chief Frank Anderson said he to 
INOttd of Reed's accompltohments.

Anderson said, "She has completed a 
difficult training course and has demon-

Plsass ass FIRST, page 2A
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B  O b it u a r ie s  Truck
Adelaide Stroup

Oravwidu MrvioM fbr Ad»> 
laid* *Lld«* Stroup, CO. Big 
Spring, will be 0 am . Friday. 
Nofv. S4. 1996. at Trinity Memo
rial Paiit with Rev. R a ^  Caf- 
fby. retired Baptist minister, 
officiating,

Mra Stooup died Wednesday. 
Nov. 22, In a Lubbock bospltaL

She was horn  on Sept 8,1915, 
In Watsonville, CallL, and mar
ried Merle Stroup on March 20, 
1946, In Globe, Arlz. He preced
ed her In death on July 28.1986. 
She was a member of Bisptlst 
Temple Church. She came to 
Big Spring In 1946 after marry
ing She was a homemaker and 
an avid bowler for many years.

Survivors Include two sons: 
Wayne Stroup. Big Spring, and 
Dan Stroup, Long>^w; one step
son: Kenneth Stroup. Amarillo; 
and Qve grandchildren.

The fkmlly suggests memori
als to: Alzheimer's Disease 
Association, P.O. Box A3727, 
Chicago, m. 60690-9691.

Arrsungements under the 
direction of Nalley-Plckle A 
Welch Funerai Home.

Carlota Lozano
Rosary for Carlota D. Lozano. 

69, Big Spring, will be 7:30 p.m., 
Friday. Nov. 24,1996, at Nalley- 
Plckle A Wrich Rosewood 
ChapeL Funeral services will be 
II a.m. Saturday. Nov. 25. at 
Sacred Heart Catholic Church 
with Rev. Janies P. Delaney, 
pastor, officiating. Interment 
will follow at Mt Olive Memori
al Park.

Mrs. Lozano died Tuesday, 
Nov. 21. In a Midland hospltaL

She was bom on Aug. 25.1936, 
In Brady, and married E.R. 
"Pancho" Lozano on July 30. 
1955, In Lamesa. She came to 
Big Spring In 1960. She was a 
Catholic and was a homemaker.

Survivors Include her hus
band: E.R. Tancho* Lozano, Big 
Spring; one daughter: Dora L. 
Myshln, Big Spring; three sons: 
Dagoberto Lozano. Big Spring, 
Daniel Lozano. Norfolk. Va., 
and Jose Lozano, Japan; one sif
ter. Lupe Varraza, San Marcos; 
one brother. Ray DeLeon, Big 
Spring; 14 grandchildren; and 
several ptpcw khd nephews..

Arrahgements under the 
direction of Nalley-Plckle A 
Welch Funeral Home.

Gale Unsley

TBisroannDaar
Funeral Hoim 

and Rosewood Cbapd
M6GRe06
2674331

AdeUlde'Uda' Stroup, SO, 
died Wednesday. Graveside 
sendees win be 9i00 Friday at 
TVtaHy Memorial Park.
Carlota D. Losauo, 69, died 
Thseday. Rosary wB be 7tl0 
FM Friday at Nalky-Flekle A 
Welch Rosewood Cbapol. Wmmni sendoee wfl be lltOO 
AM Saturday at Sacred Heart 
Catbollc Church. lateruMUt 
will follow la Ml. Olive

PLACE YOUR 
GARAGE SALE AD 

AND RECEIVE A 
GARAiGESALEKrr

Condnued from page 1A
one that could pump fbam on 
the fire and was able to respond 
quickly to flrss In Gw city.

Mays said city council mem
bers, known as aldermen then, 
decided to purchase the truck 
fi)r 16,000 because tha business 
section was struck by fires 
three times within a  Ikw years.

The first file was at the Ttazas 
and Pacific shops during the 
town's early days. The other two 
were In 1907 when tfie entire 
east side of 100 Main was 
destroyed and In 1906 when the 
north side of 100 East Sectmd 
caught on Ore.

The town had to rely (m horae- 
drawn equipment and people in 
bucket lines. According to a 
Howard County history book, a 
committee was formed to see 
about purchasing new equip
ment and to establish Ore zones. 
No wooden construction was 
allowed In those zones nor could 
wood be used to remodel or 
repair a  building.

The truck was purchased 
firom the Webb Motor Fire 
Apparatus Company. The citi
zens paid $3,000 cash while the 
city paid $1,500 up ftont and 
another $1,500 two years later.

A brochure firom Webb points 
out the truck's ability ‘to reach 
fires quickly and will enable a 
departaent to put out 90 per
cent of all fires in their incipi- 
ency and in almost every 
instance before a horse-drawn 
apparatus could reach the scene 
of a fire.*

The truck could go 60 miles 
per hour, had a hose capacity of 
1,000 feet and could seat seven
men.

A historical marker at the cor
ner of Third and Scurry on 
states City Hall was located 
where the Howard County 
Courthouse Is now. The truck 
was housed in the west side of 
the buUding.

The history book also stated 
Fred McCrary was paid $50 a 
month and later $75 to drive the 
truck. He was later fired 
because he let others take the 
engine to the city park and play 
with it.

First

Graveside services for Gale 
Tinsley. 45, Big Spring, will be 
4*.30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 24, 1995, 
at Trinity Memorial Park with 
Dr. Kenneth Patrick officiating.

Mrs. Tinsley died Wednesday. 
Nov. 22. at Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center.

She was bom April 21, 1950, 
and married Thomas Tinsley on 
May 30, 1985, in Odessa. Gale 
and her husband moved here 
fttun Odessa in 1991. She was a 
member of Kmtucky Freetrap- 
ers and the Tomahawks. Her 
hobbies were crafts, cooking 
and traveling.

She la survived by hw hus
band: Thomas Tinsley, Big 
Spring; three daughtoa: Gina 
Rae Klnman, Sweetwater. Car
olyn Meyers and Dawn Lynch, 
both of Waco; one son: Michael 
Joseph Jennings, Big Spring; 
and fbur granddaughters.
' She was preceded In death by 

her parents.
,The family will be at the 

fUneral home to receive friends 
apd fkmlly lliunday, Nov. 23. 
1996, from 6 to t  p.m.
• Arrangements under the 

dlraetlon of Myers A Smith 
tunm al Home A ChepeL

Continued from peg# 1_A ^
strated she has the dlscipUi^ 
and tenacity to be a flreflgh&’.*

He added, *I firmly believe a 
person has the right to choose a 
career they feel the calling for 
regardless of their race or gen
der. This helps people to 
remember the opportunity is 
out there fer anyone.'

Reed was among six firefight
ers who took the written test 
Tuesday. Four, including Reed, 
passed the course. Anderson 
said the oth«r two will take it 
again in two weeks and has 
every confidence they will pass. 
The two only missed passing by 
one and a half points.

Anderson said another woman 
Is on the list to become a fire
fighter (mce a position comes 
open.

M a r k e t s
Dec. cotton futures 86.80 cents a 
pound up 37 points; Jan. crude 
oil 18.03 cents up 6 points; cash 
hog steady at 40.50 cents even; 
slaughter steers steady at 68.50 
cents even; Dec. live hog futures 
44.02, nc; Dec. live cattle futures 
67.37. down 20 points. cowtMr
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Roy C. Fonder. 71, died 
Mondoy. Graveside oervlees 
wOl be lOtOO AM. Frldoy ot

Rebeoea Aeooto, SI. dlod 
Moadoy. Fnaaral Ma« wB bo 
SiOO FM, Friday at fauMOUloto 
Roort o f  Mary Catkolle 
Char^ wkk kortal at Trlaky

Gala llaslay, 41, dlod

Friday atTriatly

FOR THE PUYQROUND

Ragla Hairstylista managar Sandra Johnson adds a faattiar to a paparturfcay on tha wall of tha 
Big Spring Mall Wadnaaday. Faathars for tha turkay hava boon bought by araa childran, with, 
tha procaads going toward tha now city piayground.

POUCE
The Big Spring Police Depart

ment reported the following 
during the period beginning 8 
a.m. Wednesday and ending 6:30 
p.m. Wednesday:

•ASSAULT 400 block of 
Gregg.

■ S h e r if f
The Howard County Sheriff's 

Department reported the follow
ing during the period beginning 
8 a.m. Wednesday and ending 
6:30 P.M. Wednesday:

•LLOYD ALLEN MAULDIN. 
23, 2004 Scurry, laid out the 
fines and was released on 
charges of revoking probation 
on carrying a prohibited

wesqx>n.
•GEORGE JERRY BEACH. 

JR., 21, 3906 Walters Rd.. Edge- 
wood, Md., was arrested by DPS 
on chiu^es of possession of drug 
paraphernalia and no valid 
driver's license. He plead guilty 
in county court and was sen
tenced to one day in JaiL He was 
released on time served.

•ANTHONY BERNARD 
BUSBY. 17, 995 South Collins, 
Slaton, arrested on charges of 
driving while intoxicated and 
driving while license suspend
ed, was released on $1,500 bond 
on each charge.

•CHARLES RANDOLPH
DEAX, 19, 4401 Elder, arrested 
on charges of driving while 
intoxicated, driving while 
license suspended, and evading 
detention, laid out the time and

was released.
•GARY LEE FOX, 20, 1503 

East Third, plead guilty to 
revoking probation on charges 
of driving while license sus
pended. He was sentenced to 30 
days in Jail and fined $200 plus 
$240 court costs on each chai^ .

•SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE 
Baptist Church in Coahoma.

•GAS DRIVE-OFF Buffalo 
Country FINA.

•LOOSE UVESTOCK U.S. 87 
and FM 846 cutoff.

•COWS IN YARD Kyle Road.
•MINOR ACCIDENT U.S. 87 

and North Entrance of Big 
Spring State Hospital. No 
injuries were reported.

•STRAY DOG PROBLEM 
Forsan.

•DEAD DOG 500 block of Ster
ling Road.

In  B r ie f

55-Alive Driving 
course Nou 28-29

The American Association of 
Retired Persons will offer the 55 
Allve/Mature Driving course at 
the Big Spring Mall Tuesday 
and Wednesday, Nov. 28 and 29, 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. which 
includes one hour for lunch.

EnroUees must attend both 
sessions to received a certificate 
and need not be a member of the 
AARP but must be at least 50 
years of age. The certificate 
entitles the driver to up to 10 
percent reduction In auto insur
ance premiums for each of three 
years. There are no graded tests 
or exams.

Developed by AARP to 
improve driving safety for all 
senior drivers, each participant 
is issued a workbook which can 
be retained for fritiu% reference. 
It contains valuable life saving 
driving tips. Tuition is $8.

Interested persons are 
requested to make reservations 
by calling the mall office at 267- 
3853 or, after hours, 267-2070.

Special classes can be set up 
by request for day or evening 
hours by organizations, clubs, 
church groups, professional 
associations or neighborhood 
groups by calling Sheriffs 
Deputy Barney Edens at 267- 
7761.

Christmas bazaar with booths 
selling homemade baked goods, 

! crafts, food and gift Items. The 
evening's activities will feature 

. the lighting ofUhe community 
Christmas tree, a visit fh>m 
Santa, and an old-fkshibned 
Christmas party with cockles 
and cocoa and Christmas carol
ing. Everyone is invited.

Giving Tree
needs

Coat drive
continues

The Big Spring Woman's Club 
will have a 'Coats for the Needy' 
drive through November. Peo
ple are encouraged to donate 
their used coats (must be in 
good condition).

Coats can be dropped off at 
Harris Lumber and Hard
ware,1515 E. FM 700, and Sun 
Country Realtors. 600 Gregg St., 
or call Amy Overton at 263-8448.

The C h f iiw s  Protective Ser
vices Gif luf^Tiee is at Wab* 
Mart. Ornaments on the tree 
will represent needy children In 
Howard County. Pick an orna
ment from the tree, purchase 
the gift requested on the orna
ment by a child and drop off the 
unwrapped gift in Wal-Mart. 
For more information, contact 
the local CPS office, 263-9669, or 
Susan McHughes, (915) 686-2254.

Library will be 
closed Nou 23-26

Information 
sought on theft

Forsan Boomtown 
days set fo r  Dec. 9

Forsan will kick off the 
Christmas season with Boom- 
town Days Dm . 9 from 2 p.m. 
until dusk (about 5 p.m.).

The afternoon will feature a

The Howard County Sheriff's 
Department is currently seek
ing information about the theft 
of two radar detectors. The 
equipment was stolen from two 
different vehicles parked at a 
residence south of Big Spring.

The value of the radar detM- 
tors Is estimated at $300. Any
one having any information 
about this theft is asked to call 
the sheriff's department at 264- 
2244 or CrimeStoppers at 263- 
TIPS.

CrimeStoppers will pay up to 
$1,000 rewaid for information 
leading to the arrest and/or con
viction of those involved in this 
Incident All callers may remain 
anonymous.

a.m.

■ S pringboard
To subm it an itam  to 

Springboard, put It in writ
ing and mall or deliver It to 
usona week in advanu. Mail 
to: Springboard, Big Spring 
Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big 
Spring, 79720; or bring it by 
the office, 710 Scurry. For 
more Inform ation, contact 
Gina Garxa, 268-7331, 
between 8 a.m. and 2 p.m.

TODAY
•Masonic Lodge #598, 7:30 

p.m., 219 Main.
•Country/western music and 

singing, 7 p.m., Kentwood 
Colter, 2805 Lynn.

•Citizens for tax reform, 7 
p.m., county court on second 
floor of courthouse. Call 267.- 
3013.

•Spring Tabernacle Church. 
1209 W ri^ t, free food for area 
needy, 10a.m.-noon.

•Salvation Army drug educa
tion program, sponsored by 
Permian Basin Regional 
Council on alcohol and drug 
abuse, 7 p.m.. Salvation Army 
Building, 308 Aylford.

•Spring City Senior Citizen 
Center art classes, 9:30-11:30 
a.m. 55 and older invited.

•Battered women support 
group. 2:30 p.m. Call 263-3312 or 
267-3626.

•Good Shepherd Fellowship, 
610 Abrams, has services at 7 
p.m. Everyone is welcome to 
come.

•Al-Anon, 8 p.m.. Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center, 
small cafeteria on first floor.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, noon 
open meeting, 615 Settles.

FRIDAY
•Dominoes, 42, bridge and 

Chickentrack, 5-8 p.m. at 2805 
Lynn. Kentwood Center. Public 
invited.

•Turning Point A.A., 8-9:30 
p.m., St. Mary's Episcopal 
Church, 10th and Goliad. Open 
to all substance abusers.

•Spring City Senior Center, 
free fashion painting classes. 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 55 and older 
invited.

•Spring City Senior Citizens 
country/western dance, 7:30 
p.m. to 10:30 p.m. Music by The 
Super Six Band. Area seniors 
invited.

•Alcoholics Anonymous noon 
open meeting 
Book Study, 6ISI

SATURMr
"^'^Atcoholics Anonymous, 
noon, 8 p.m. and 10 p.m. open 
meetings, 615 Settles.

SUNDAY
•Good Shepherd Fellowship, 

610 Abrams, has services at 6 
p.m. Everyone is welcome to

In honor of the holiday, the 
Howard County Library will be 
closed Nov. 23-26. Regular hours 
will resume Monday, Nov. 27.

Mitchell commissioners 
to meet Monday *

Mitchell County Commission
ers' Court will meet Monday at 9

Items on the agenda Include: 
presentation from Billy Don 
Everett concerning housing 
grant programs, executive ses
sion to discuss cotton oil mill 
bid proposal, and discussion 
and action on bridge replace- 
mMts in Precincts 1 and 4.

come.
•Incipient Shire of 

Crossroads, local branch of the 
Society of Creative 
Anachronism, weekly fighter 
practice, 2 p.m., Comanche 
Trail Park. Call Robert Black, 
393-5438 or A.J. Hashem, 267- 
5825.

•Alcoholics Anonymous 11 
a.m. closed meeting and 7 p.m. 
open meeting, 615 Settles.

MONDAY
•Tops Club (Take Off Pounds 

Sensibly), 6 p.m. Weigh-in. 5:30 
p.m., College Heights Christian 
Church, 21st and Goliad. Call 
263-1340 or 263-8633.

•'Welcome Home' Alcoholics 
Anonymous NON-SMOKING 
meeting, 6 to 7 p.m., St. Mary's 
Episcopal Church located at 
lOfo and Goliad.

•ProjMt Freedom, Christian 
support group. 7 p.m. Call 263- 
5140 or 263-2241.

•Al-A-Teen, 7:30 p.m., 615 
Settles.

•Turning Point A.A., 8-9 p.m., 
St. Mary's Episcopal Church. 
10th and Goliad. Open to all 
substance abusers.

Tired of Tiirkey?
I We Will 
Reopen Friday
6:30 •.m.-M idiiight

m
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Lttnd i 11 ajn.-2 p.in.
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8 s jiL 'M id iiig h t 
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Thia Weekend For A 
Unique Change O f

Pace

KEYLESS ENTRY
^Convenience
♦Safety
♦Security

Installed
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SPRING

4 0 8  R u n n e ls  
267-6337
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OIL, LUBRICATION AND 

HLTER CHANGE
MCUIDES:
• UIK
• NEWRlTBimnALLED
• UFTOIOUAIITSOF 

RBIOMIIIUNDON.

I PRESENT THIS COUPON BETWEEN 8:00 AM&9-.30 AM 
I FRIDAY, NOV. 24TH. BE PREPARED TO LEAVE YOUR 
I CAR UNTIL 6:30 PM. NO APPOINTMENTS PLEASE
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Proposed Medicare cuts hit 
rurai hospitais the hardest

QUANAH. T ans (AP) -  For 
Hardeman County Memorial 
HoepltaL the budfet stalemate 
<m Capitol HIU cmnes down to 
this: funding cuts of $44,000 a

Sixty-four percent of the 
patients here in Quanah are on 
Medicare, said hospital admin
istrator Charles Hurt 

*Tm not an alarmist,*' Hurt 
said. *’We*re going to lose some 
money ... but I don’t see any 
changes that would close the 
hospitaL”

Others in rural Texas — home 
to 2.9, million people and 170 
small hospitals — foresee 
gloomier scenarios in Congress’ 
proposed savings target 

Changes that would pare 
down Medicare and Medicaid 
by $440 billion over the next 
seven years are key to the 
Republican plans to balance the 
budget by 2002. President Clin
ton vows to veto the measure.

’’These cuts will be especially 
devastating to rural communi
ties and to rural fomilies 
because Medicare and Medicaid 
are the backbone of the health 
care system in so many rural 
areas,” Clinton said in October 
to administrators from rural

Any reduction 
to the rural 
hospitals will 

have a spiraling 
impact.

Mchard Murphy 
Mulushou

fociUties.
"Hospitals in rural areas 

already are struggling to make 
ends meet and are closing at Car 
more rapid rates than hospitals 
in urban areas," he said.

Statistics from the Center for 
Rural Health Initiatives in 
Austin show that the biggest

reimbureameut source to small
town TaxM hospitals Is ths gov- 
smment’s health luogram for 
the aldeiiy. Medlcars patients 
In 1990 mads up 42A percent of 
admissions at rural hoqiltals. 
versus 18.6 percent in urban 
hospitals.

Obswvers see the potential for 
medical cutbacks that could 
drive away new doctors and put 
adequate care forther out of the 
reach of niral residents.

"I have heard predictions ... 
that there will be some hospi
tals in rural areas that will not 
be able to weather the storm,” 
said Laura Jordan, director of 
the Center for Rural Health Ini
tiatives.

"If the communities want to 
keep their hospitals open, 
there's the potential they’re 
going to have to put in more 
local dollars, peiiiaps cutting 
back on services Just to keep the 
doors open,” she said.

That assessment fits Harde
man County Memorial HospitaL

The public hospital in Quanah 
— a town of 3,450 people, mid
way between Childress and Ver
non — got out of the baby-deliv
ering business several years 
ago. A home health agency has 
taken over vacant space on the 
second floor.

Quanah hospital officials say 
they’ve changed with the times 
but still might have to raise 
taxes 3Q cents to offset the 
expected Medicare losses.

"We’ve Just about trimmed all 
the fist off,” Hurt said.

In Muleshoe, about 80 miles 
northwest of Lubbock, hospital 
administrator Richard Murphy 
calculates that the Muleshoe 
Area Medical Center will lose as 
much as $65,000 a year if the 
federal cuts go through.

Does Texas face another 
round of hospital closures like 
the one in the ’80s, when dozens 
shut down? Murphy wouldn’t be

F acts
Texas focts from the Center 

for Rural Health Initiatives:
—Medicare made up the 

largest source of reimburse
ment for patlMit care (51.6 
percent, or $726.5 mllUon) in 
rural hospitals in 1990. Urban 
hospitals depended more on 
private insurance that year 
and got 36.4 percent of their 
relmbtueements from MedL 
care.

—Of the 239,673 admissions 
to rural hospitals in 1990,42.8 
percent were Medicargr 
patients. Urban hospitals got 
18.6 percent of their admis
sions from Medicare patients 
that year.

—Medicaid revenues of 
$138.5 million made up 9.9 
percent of patient revenues at 
rural hospitals five years ago. 
Urban hospitals received 
$1.43 billion or 8.6 percent 
of their revenues — from 
Medicaid that year.

surprised.
"I consider it significant,” he 

said. "Any reduction to the 
rural hospitals will have a spi
raling Impact”

Jim Houdek, senior vice pres
ident for healfo care economics 
for the Texas Hospital Associa
tion, said Thursday that the 
Medicare and Medicaid cut
backs would also hiut teaching 
hospitals and those with poor 
populations.

Houdek said he hopes that 
rural hospitals strapped for 
cash will choose to change — 
maybe become a clinic — rather 
than close altogether.

"The community will have to 
decide if they want to enhance 
tax support of those that are 
publicly funded,” he said. "It’s 
going to be a real test of the 
community.”
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Join the 
Big Spring Mall, 
Lawrences IGA 

&
Pepsi For

L U N C H  W I T H  

S A N T A
Friday, November 24th 

11:00 A.M. 
at the Big Spring Mall
(Com e Early,.We Have Enough For 200 Only)

PICTURES WITH SANTA
Friday, November 24th -11 am- 9 pm 

Saturday, November 25th -11 am-9 pm 
Sunday, November 26th -1 pm-6 pm 

Pictures Are Only $4
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. naEutPM700,BigS|iiiil|,1k)itt7mO.

GOBBLE, GOBBLE

NanM photo by ̂  Appol
Amanda Daniels, sporting an Indian headdress, takes a bite 
of turkey during lunch at Proffitt Day Care Wednesday morn
ing. The costume and special meal were part of Thanksgiv
ing Day festivities.

Continued from page 1A
the grief issue. The key is to be 
good to yourself,'Nabors added.

Make sure you get plenty of 
sleep, exercise, eat well and 
avoid alcohoL One form of exer
cise, walking, is also a great 
way to get away from the 
crowds and have some time to 
think about other things.

Go see a movie, read a book or 
take a bubble bath are some 
other ideas Nabors suggested. If 
you spend all day shopping, you 
shouldn't expect to have to cook 
a big meal for dinner. Have 
sandwiches instead.

'There is also the financial 
problems. People tend to over
spend to compensate for not 
spending enough time with 
someone during the rest of the 
year. They think about the 
money they spent while the 
gifts are being opened so they 
don't enjoy Christmas at all,' 
Nabors continued.
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The key is not to overextend 
yourself and ask others for help. , 
Don’t think you can do it all 
alone because you can't, unless  ̂
you are Superman or Wonder 
Woman. I

Suicide is unpredictable and 
Nabors said it is a fallacy the  ̂
suicide rate goes up during the 
holidays. Some people do get  ̂
more depressed if they already 
suffer from a mental illness < 
then have to deal with holiday /  
pressure as well. v

If someone has a mental  ̂
health crisis, they au'e encour-  ̂
aged to call the center's hotline 
at 1-800-375-4357. •

C o a h o m a  L io n s  C lu b  se t to  s p o n s o r C h r is tm a s  p a ra d e
The Coahoma Lions Club will 

sponsor a Christmas parade 
I>ec. 9.

The parade will begin at 11 
a.m. in Coahoma. We're asking 
not only Coahoma residents but 
any surroimding cities to par

ticipate.
If you or your organization 

has a float, old car, decorated 
bicycle, pickup, truck, tractor, 
golf cart, horse, walkers or if 
you have something interesting, 
we encourage you to partici

pate. ^

See our famous clown. Quail 
Dobbs, and Santa Claus. For 
more information please call ' 
Doyle Fowler at 393-5994 or Jack | 
Buchanan at 394-4000. ^
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**We must make a personal attack when there is 
no argumentative basis for our speech." >

ClcMO, Roman orator, c. 5S B.C.

‘Charism atically Challenged?’
■ GOP fie ld  keeps repeating its e lf-  over and over and over
By TOM RAUM

Opinions axpraasad on this paga ars thosa o< tha Editorial Board o( ths Big 
Spring Harald unlass othanwisa indicatad.

ChartaaC. WIHlama 
Publishar

DOTumar 
Managing EdKor

There is much 
for which to 
give thanks

|oday is Thanksgiving • a time of turkey, cran
berry and the Dallas Cowboys.

While we sit down to feast we need to take a 
moment to consider not so much the true meaning of 
Thanksgiving but what we have to be thankful for.

Most o f us have our health. That is something to be 
grateful for because we and our families aren’t suf
fering.

We live In a country which, despite our recent 
squabbles, is still the best to live in. We still have 
free speech, a free press, freedom of religion, free
dom to choose. Yes, we have our problems, but, 
believe it or not, these problems can be dealt with.

We have good communities. We have good friends. 
We have our families. We have food on the table and 
are not in need. We may want, but most of us have 
our needs fulfilled.

We have volunteers willing to help others, their 
community. We have good leaders (whether we voted 
for them or not).

We have the vote. We don’t face gunfire and death 
to get to the polling places. We have politicians who 
accept defeat fairly gracefully; at least they are not 
trying to pull off a couf .̂

We have so much. We need to sit down more often 
and take stock o f what we have? ’!■ , / l l ’

What we have is more than a turkey on the table 
and the Dallas Cowboys on the tube. We have a 
country whose environment lends itself to these 
things.

That is something to give thanks for.

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sen. 

Phil Gramm likes to tell bow he 
Was turned down the first two 
times he proposed marriage to 
his wife Wendy. ‘T don’t always 
make a good first impression,” 
Gramm says. “But I do wear 
weU.”

Like the spumed marriage 
proposal, the Texas Republican 
and GOP presidential candidate 
likes the story so much he keeps 
repeating it.

Along with teUing audiences 
his “mamma prodded me every 
step of the way” to success. And 
how he was a “foot soldier in 
the Reagan revolution.” Over 
and over. >

And Gramm isn’t the only 
presidential candidate to keep 
repeating things.

Senate Minority Leader Bob 
Dole, a septuagenarian, reminds 
audiences he’s younger than 
nonagenarian Strom Thur
mond.

And the word "values” 
appears in Dole political speech
es almost as frequently as it 
does in ones by President Clin
ton.

“I’m here. I’m a survivor. I 
work hard. I’ve been a conser
vative all my life in the 
Congress. 1 believe in strong

liamily values," Dole says.
At least Clinton and Dole, by 

virtue of being president and 
Senate nutfority leader, can 
exhibit leadership beyond 
rhetoric.

Clinton could announce a 
peace accord in Bosnia, for 
instance, as he did Tuesday 
from the Rose Garden. And Dole 
can announce a budget deal or 
say how the Senate will react to 
the Bosnian-peace plan.

But, for most of the others, 
there are Just words. And more 
wolds. Torrents of words.

candidates end up repeat
ingwhat they say. But this is 
only November 1996, just under 
a year before the election.

Publishing millionaire Steve 
Forbes speaks on and on about 
his proposal for replacing the 
income tax system with a fiat 
tax.

Conservative radio show host 
Alan Keyes says the nation’s 
problems are due to the break
down of the “famUy-based mar
riage” — and he says it in every 
speech.

Former Tennpssee Gov. 
Lamar Alexander talks at 
length about the importance of 
his being an outsider. “We need 
a real president,” he says.

Wealthy Illinois tire manufac
turer Morry Taylor tells audi

ences: “I am not a politician. I 
am not a lawyer. I make 
things.” One of the things he 
makM Is the same speech.

“Many of our candidates — 
God love them, all of them way 
above Clinton in character and 
integrity — they are charismat- 
ically challenge,” asserts Rep. 
Bob Doman, R-Csdif., also seek
ing the GOP nomination.

Now that both retired Gen. 
Colin Powell and House Speaker 
Newt Gingrich have announced 
they won’t run, Doman may 
have a point Powell or Gin
grich would have enlivened the 
GOP race, to be sure.

Gramm is the worst offender 
in the same-speech category.

From his announcement in 
May in College Station, Texas, 
to speeches around the country, 
to a candidates’ forum in New 
Hampshire last month to a one 
in Orlando, Fla., last weekend, 
Gramm repeats the same homh 
lies and statements.

How many times, for instance, 
do audiences have to hear 
Gramm tell them that “I failed 
the third, the seventh and the 
ninth grades.... But my mother 
didn’t give up and I didn’t 
either.”

“Most Republicans have been 
addressing the nation more like 
accountants than leaders,” Ari- 
anna Hufflngton writes hi this

week’s issue of the conservative 
Journal, the “Weekly Standard.” 

Hufflngton, a senior fellow at 
the conservative Progress and 
Freedom Foundation, said in an 
interview that Republicans 
"could easily lose both the 
White House and the House. 
Right now, Clinton has the high 
moral ground... The problem is 
not charisma, it is message.” 

And why do the GOP candi
dates say they want to be presi
dent?

That was the question then- 
CBS correspondent Roger Mudd 
once used to trip up' Sen. 
Edward M. Kennedy. But some 
of the answers this time around 
are almost as mundane as was 
Kennedy’s grasping, inarticu
late response.

Gramm: “I was a foot soldier 
in the Reagan revolution and as 
president I want to finish that 
revolution.*’'

Dole: “If I get elected at my 
age, you know ... I’m not going 
anywhere. I’m Just going to 
serve my country.”

Alexander: “I’m running for 
president because our country 
needs our help.”

Maybe charisma is too much 
to expect, but at least these guys 
could get some new material.

Tom Reutm covers the White House and 
reports on national politics fo r The Associ
ated Press.

The holiday is som ething to g ive thanks about
When the Pilgrims celebrat

ed the first Thanksgiving in 
the autumn of 1621, they were 
not so much thriving as barely 
surviving.

More than half the 101 men 
and women who had crossed 
the Atlantic on the Mayflower 
were now dead. ’The past win
ter had been harsh, Indians 
had been threatening, the 
wilderness unfriendly, disease 
rampant. Some of the men were 
questioning whether Plymouth 
Jfbd bAM the right place to set
tle and were suggesting a move 
that m i^ t  well hajte been dis
astrous.

In the face of all this fear, 
misery and disenchantment, 
William Bradford, their gover-

The point, rather, is to recognize 
and give thanks for the blessings 
and wonders that do exist and that 

are particularly abundant in this excep
tional land in which we live.

nor and someone who had him
self lost a young wife, ^ad  a 
peculiar idea.

It was, first, to concentrate on 
the good — on the harvest of"* 
com that would assure foodjte 
the coming winter months^4l^i 
instance — and,*'theh, to cefe-''’ 
brate and give thanks to God. 
The three days of feasting and 
prayer with 90 Indian guests

had an inspiriting effect on the 
Pilgrims, who stayed put in 
their new colony and proceeded 
to give it a special place in the 
historjnof'America and of |foe 
world. *
.^’pie point of Thanks|i^|ij^, 
'procmimed a national holi^^ 
by "Abraham Lincoln in the 
middle of the Civil War, is not 
to look about and find nothing

amiss in our communities or in 
our lives. If in differing magni
tudes, the tragedies, the griefs, 
the dangers are always there. 
Life is never wholly shed of 
sorrow.

The point, rather, is to recog
nize and give thanks for the 
blessings and wonders that do 
exist and that are particularly 
abundant in this exceptional 
land in which we live. In this 
act of gratitude resides some
thing self-transformative a n ^  I 
something out of which addi- * 
tional blessings often flow. 
Thanksgiving itself is some
thing to be thankful for.
Scrlpps Howard News Service
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Up the speed, up pollution levels
. AUSTIN (AP) -> Bven though 

Ikutar moving vohklM emit 
moro poUutanU, tho T ens 
IVansportatlon Commlselon 
moot.oonslder ah* quality w b m  
It voCaa naxt waak on whether to 
ralaa apaad llmlta on freeway* 
and major highways, the Austin 
Amerlcan-Stateeman reported 
Wedneaday.

The fbderal apeed limit law, 
panaed in 197S. la being 
aerapped In flavor of Individual 
atatea being allowed to aet their 
own maalmuma.

Air quality experts and envl-

Union 
approves 
now contract

Ing apeed llmlta could puah 
cltla* cloee to eareedlng fbderal' 
air pollution llmlta Into viola
tion. The cltlee include Austin. 
San Antonio and Corpus 
Chrlstt

*Tt*s not going to do air quali
ty any good." aald Wayne 
Young, a tranqxMiatlon plaimer 
fbr the Texas Natural Resource 
Conservation Commission’s air 
quality office.

The three-member Trans
portation Commission meets 
Nov. 30 and will set new speed

limits based on traffic engineer 
Ing studies.

An air-quality Impact assess
ment Is not part of that traffic 
engineering study, said Carlos 
Lopez, traffic engineer for the 
Tbxas Department of Trans
portation.

Instead, the study focuses 
exclusively on determining the 
speeds that 65 percent of 
motorists drive during nmrtish 
hours. If the average speed Is 
lower than 70, then the state 
may set a lower speed limit, 
Lopez said.

S«i. Carlos Truan, D-Corpus 
Christ!, said raising the s p ^  
limits seems to oppose commoa 
sense when cities, including his 
own, are on the brink of exceed
ing pollution standards.

l^ul Robbins, an Austin envi
ronmental activist, said he is 
discouraged that the environ
mental ramifications of raising 
the speed limit are not being 
cmsldered.

"I guess I’m Just kind of galled 
that in the excitement to give 
back state’s rights, our society 
and our Congress are forgetting

why this law was passed In tho 
first place, and that was to save, 
energy and stcq> pollution," Rob
bins said.

Young said a recent study has 
shown that Increasing driving 
speeds In Dallas from 55 mph to 
65 mph would result In an ovor- 
all 7 percent Increase In the lev
els of the compounds that create 
ozme.

“There’s a relationship that’s 
fidriy well known that corre
lates the emissions coming from 
a vehicle with the speed of that

vehicle," sald-HJD. Brown Jr., 
environmental engineer for the 
U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency's regional office in Dal
las.

The ozone level Is measured to 
determine attainment of fbderal 
air-quality standards.

Young said 48 mph is the opti
mal s p ^  for vehicles in terms 
of the fewest amount of emis
sions. Air emissions also are 
high when automobiles are 
moving slowly or stuck In 
bumper-to-bumper traffic.

DALLAS (AP) — A union rep- 
raaentlng workers who care for 
aircraft on the ground have rat
ified a new contract with South
west Airlines, the union presi
dent announced Wednesday.

By a 5-to-l margin, members 
of the Ramp, Gyrations and 
Provisioning Association 
approved the five-year agree
ment in Monday balloting. Pres
ident Mark Goodwin said.

The accord will Increase 
wages retroactively to Jan. 1, 
IMS, with another Increase to 
come In January 1997, Goodwin 
said.

“We got raises across the 
board, ranging fh>m $1 per hour 
among about 60 percent of 
union members to 60 to 90 cents 
an hour for the remaining 40 
percent," he said.

Goodwin said clarifications of
contract language and working 
conditions also were added to 
the contract agreement 

The union consists of baggage 
handling, flight boarding and 
aircraft provisioning workers.

"We are very pleased with 
this agreement," Goodwin said. 
"It will bring our salaries of gur 
membership very close to the 
top in the industry."

Southwest officials alsofe wsaa 
hkppy with the contrast ** 

"We a n  nleased toUiaVÂ ameo- 
ment among the 3,lb0-meml>er 
work force in the Ramp. Opera
tions. and Provisioning Associa
tion," said Jim Wimberly. 
Southwest’s vice president of 
ground operations. “The new 
contract is mutually beneficial 
for the airline and our Integral 
ROPA employee group."

Negotiations between union 
and the Dallas-based alrling 
began In October. The labor 
contract became amendable In 
December 1994. In June, union 
members had threatened “sick
outs" or work slowdowns to 
pressure the airline during 
talks.

Union members declared an
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Yolanda Saldivar Is led into the slat* women’s prison in 
Gatasville where she began serving a life sentence Wednes
day. Saldivar was convi^ed of murdering the Tejano singer 
Selena.

Death row convictions uphold
AUSTIN (AP) — The Texas 

(^u rt of Chrlmlnal Appeals 
today upheld the oonvlctkms of 
two death-row Inmates. One 
man was found guilty of the ax 
murder of an Amarillo woman, 
and the other of killing an 
Austin convenience-store clerk.

In the Amarillo case. Timothy 
Tyler Titsworth was convicted 
of killing Christine Marie Sos- 
saman with a duU, two-bladed 
ax July 23,1992.

The two had been living 
together for about two months, 
according to court records. A 
friend of the victim testified 
that the day before the murder, 
Ms. Sossaman said she intended 
to ask Titsworth to move 
because she believed he was 
stealing from her, according to 
court records.

After the attack, Titsworth 
took the woman’s car and some 
of her personal property, which 
he sold to buy crack cocaine, 
according to the court opinion.

In the Austin case. Alva(hury 
was convicted in the Oct 16. 
1991, murder of convenience- 
store clerk David Vela.

According to the court opin
ion, Curry entered the store 
with an accomplice. Jumped 
over the counter and held bis 
gun against the clerk’s head. 
Although Vela;cOmplied with 
the robbers’ instructions. Cvury 
shot him in the temple at close 
range, according to the court 
opinion.

The clerk then was shot four 
more times by Curry and his 
accomplice, who took a cash 
register drawer, the opinion 
said. ’The store’s video camera 
recorded the robbery.

’The state appeals court also 
returned two death-row cases to 
trial courts for further action.

In a case from Amarillo, 
Patrick Bryan Knight was con
victed in the Aug. 27, 1991, 
abduction and murders of Mary

and Walter Werner. According 
to state prison records, K nl^ t 
was a neighbor of the couple 
and relatives said he had been 
harassing them.

Records say Knight and an 
accomplice held the couple cap
tive for several hours in their 
home before driving them to an 
Isolated location and shooting 
them to death. ’Their bodies 
were^und in a ditch.

In a case ftorn Brownsville. 
Jose Alfredo Rivera was found 
guilty of the July 9.1993, sexual 
assault and strangulation of 3- 
year-old Luis Daniel Blanco. 
According to prison records, the 
child was led by a neighbor to 
the park where he was attacked. 
The boy’S nude body was found 
floating in a park pond the next 
day.

In both cases, the Court of 
Criminal Appeals said the trial 
courts need^ to complete the 
records in the case.

Texas soldier killed la exercise
;F0RT drum . N.Y. (AP) — A 

soldier from Texas died 
Wednesday after being acciden
tally shot while participating in 
a live fire exercise with his

San

a.m. at the Good Samaritan 
Medical Centbi* in Watertown 
after being woimded Tuesday 
afternoon during training, said 
MsJ. Rudy Cohen.

^^ggers, n foember of the First 
Battalion 87th Infantry who

arrived at Fort Drum last 
November, apparently was hit 
by an M-16 rifle round. No other 
details were provided by the 
Army.

An investigation is bei
ducted imp thb'1

Political advisor arrested 
for sexually assaulting a boy

impasse in talks June 16 and a 
federal mediator was assl^ed 
to help the talks along.

Undi^ the agreement, starting 
pay for entry-level ramp and 
provisioning agents will be |7 
per hour for the first six 
months, then $7.50 per hour for 
the next six months. The hourly 
wage arill then go to $8.61 per 
hour.

1116 same employees at top- 
scale will earn $18.22 per hour, 
which will go to $19 per hour 
Jan. 1,1997.

Bntnr-level operations and 
freight agents will earn $7.25 
per hour, then $7.75 per hour. 
After a year, the hourly rate 
will go to $8.91. Top scale will go 
ftnm 118.50 to $19.36 Jan. 1.1907.

In addition to workers in Dal
las. members in the foUoaring 
cities also are covered: Chicago, 
Houston. Loe Angelas. Oakland. 
Phoenix, Nashville. Salt Lake 
City, San Dlsgo m d S t Lou^

Wagsa Sar Southweet workers 
m California wOl hi* treated dlf- 
fom tly to reflect the higher 
cost of living.

EL PASO (AP) — A veteran 
political organizer who has 
worked on the campaigns of a 
U.S. congressman and El Paso’s 
mayor has been charged with 
the aggravated sexual assault of 
a 16-year-old boy.

on a campaign.
Larry Fnmcls, former Mayor 
Bill ’Tilney, and former County 
Judge Alicia Chacon.

Sebastian Martinez. 57, was 
arrested after the boy told 
school officials that he had been 
abused by Martinez for the last 
five years, police said.

Martinez, a $l,000-a-month 
employee of state Rep. Gilbert 
Serna of El Paso, is widely con
sidered to be eminently skilled 
in organizing precincts.
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Martinez was released from 
Jail ’Tuesday after posting 
$20,000 bond. He has proclaimed 
his innocence.

"The only thing I can say now 
is I have frdth in the Jury sys
tem and I categorically deny the 
charges," Martinez told the El 
Paso Times for Wednesday’s 
editions.

Martinez has worked on 
numerous political campaigns, 
including those of U.S. Rep. Ron 
Coleman. D-Bl Paso, Mayor 
chargee up to $30,000 to adviss
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When you shop for your 

next (Ji.'imond jewelry, keep in 
m ind that d iam onds vary in 
value a great deal more than 
anything el.se you can think of.
A otK- carat stone priced at $500 
might be greatly overpriced 
Another, with a price tag of $5000, could be an absolute steal. Get 
to know your jeweler whomever it may be. Discu.vs price and value. 
Talk to your jeweler about how to get what you want. The color, 
cut and clarity are much more important than carat weight alone. 
.Still, a large .strme i.s very desirable We understand. We can help.

4̂
s.

As members of the world’s 
large.st buying group, known in 
the industry as IJO (Irtdependent 
Jewelers Organization), we have 
access to  gem and d iam ond 
sources and infom ution in the 
US & the  world that no o ther 

jewelers have. Before you purchase your next piece of diamond or 
fine gemstone jewelry, come in and .say hello.

We pride ourselves in telling the truth. Come in when next you 
are in the market and want to he told the truth.
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Red Cross launching 
attack on land mines

GENEVA (AP) — The Interna
tional Red Cross has launched a 
global advertising campaign to 
eHminate deadly land mines, 

“lliis mindless carnage is an

president of the International 
Committee of the Red Cross, 
said Wednesday. **It is an 
af&ont to civilization. It can 
and must be ended."

The campaign calls for a ban 
on the production, export and 
use of the weapons, which kill 
and maim more than 2,000 peo
ple every month.

Sommaruga called land mines 
"am<mg the deadliest and most 
iMidious weapons in the world 
today."

More than 110 million mines 
are buried in 64 countries, and 
they often kill civilians long 
after the conflicts have ended.

Last year, humanitarian orga
nizations and governments 
removed lOO.OOd r Jtnines) ̂  but 
ianother 2 million were planted.

An international conference 
in Vienna last month foiled to 
reach an agreement on control
ling land mine use and produc
tion.

"The impasse of the Vienna 
Conference shows there is little 
political will for dramatic 
change and that most military 
powers still resist the elimina
tion of anti-personnel land 
mines from their armories," 
Sommaruga said.

Japanese form RTC-equivalent 
to sell fa ll banking Institutions

TOKYO (AP) — Borrowing an 
idea the United States used to 
ball out its savings and loan 
industry, Japan plans to form a 
government-owned company to 
sell off foiled financial institu
tions.

But the plan to create a 
Japanese equivalent of the Res
olution Trust Corp., announced 
Wednesday, could be ham pw^ 
by the government’s pledge not 
to use taxpayer money to bail 
out banks, and its reluctance to 
Nbut lending companies and put 
thousands out of work.

The RTC, formed in the 1960s, 
was a taxpayer-ftinded U.S. gov
ernment entity in charge of sell- 
Ing off assets of foiled thrifts. 
Investigating their dealings and 
making good on all depositi in 
thrifts that went under.

Pope says No to Irish divorce referendum
VATICAN cmr (AP) -  Pope 

John Paul n  appealed to frish 
Roman Catholin on Wednesday 
"to i«ay all the more intraisely" 
for the rejection of a referai- 
dum <m whether to allow 
divorce.

The pontiff described mar
riage as "unbreakable u n i^ ' 
between husband and wife and

demanded “total fidelity on the 
part of the spouses" to the vows.

"I invite you to pray all the 
more hitensely in these dayd for 
the welfore of marriage and the 
fomily in your country," the 
pope told Irish pilgrims who 
attended his weekly public audi
ence.

Irish voters on Friday will

decide whether to permit 
divorce for couples who had 
been separated for four of the 
previous five years. An estimat
ed 75,000 people would be imme
diately affected.

Ireland, where more than 90 
percent of 3.5 million citizens 
are baptized Roman Catholics, 
is the only Western nation that

cmistltutionally bans divorce. 
The Church does not recognize 
’divorce and only permits mar
riages to be disroived through 
annulments.

In 1986, Irish voters rejected a 
referendum that would have 
allowed divorce. Some poUMers 
predict Friday's vote will be 
very close.

Quake arcs through 
the Middle East

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) — 
Tourists clad only in pajamas 
and bathrobes fled seaside 
hotels and people shouting Mus
lim prayers ran into the streets 
of Cairo after a powerful earth
quake rocked a wide arc of the 
Middle East on Wednesday.

At least eight people were 
killed and dozens i i^ re d  — 
including two students who suf
fered broken legs when crushed 
by hundreds of youths fleeing 
down the stairway of a crowded 
Cairo hostel.

The quake struck at 6:15 a.m. 
(11:15 p.m. Tuesday EST) and 
was centered about 68 miles 
south of the Israeli resort of 
Eliat on the Gulf of Aqaba.

, It shook seaside resorts in 
Egypt. Israel, Jordan and Saudi 
Arabia, and was felt as for away 
as Lebanon, Syria and the 
Mediterranean island of Cyprus 
to the north.

Buildings, including a four- 
story hotel, collapsed and elec
tricity was cut

Haidest hit were towns along 
the Gulf of Aqaba — including 
Eilat, Israel, neighboring Aqaba 
in Jordan, and Nuweiba, Egypt, 
about 40 miles south. Vacation-  ̂
ers ran fh>m hotels in ps^amas^ 
bathrobes and, in a few case*, 
covered only by towels.

"There was a strong noise. 
'Then the whole ground started 
moving. There was panic and 
people were screaming. Cus
tomers in the hotel left their 
rooms. It was very scary," said 
Mashaat aEBaddad, a desk clerk 
kt A^aba'sw&Crom Holiday Inn.
' In Nuweiba, the four-story 
Barracuda Hotel collapsed, 
killing three people, including 
the manager, police said. Res
cue workers said an Egyptian 
woman was missing and feared 
trapped under the rubble. —-

A 67-year-old man died of a 
heart attack after carrying his 
invalid wife down two stories 
fix)m a swaying hotel in Eilat.

An 18-year-old man was killed 
Jumping in fear ftx>m a fourth- 
floor b^cony in the southern 
Egyptian city of Assiut; a 5- 
]rear-old boy and a Pakistani 
man were killed in Saudi Ara

bia; and a 50-year-old man died 
of a heart attack in Aqaba just 
after the tremors.

At least 58 people were report
ed iujured in Egypt, most in the 
Sinai Peninsula along the 
Aqaba gulf.

In Cairo, where a quake left 
550 dead three years ago, a bus- 
driver said he did not re<ilize a 
quake had hit until he heard 
people crying 'out Islamic 
prayers in fear.

"I thought I was dizzy and 
then I saw people running out 
saying ‘God is great’ and ‘There 
is no god but God.’ Then I knew 
there was an earthquake,” said 
Amin Rizk Allah, 36.

Authorities in Cairo reported 
damage to at least 23 buildings, 
ranging from collapse to serious 
cracks in foundations. Most 
were vacant, including some 
condemned after the 1992 earth- 

, quake that caused widespread 
damage and 10,000 injuries.

In Eilat, seven hotels and 
more than 50 other buildings 
were damaged. Sidewalks folded 
and sewage tanks burst. A 
crater, a few yards long and Just 
as deep, opened up in the hotel 
area. Electricity was cut for 
seven minutes.

Israeli singer Dudu Fisher, 
tkho performed the lead in the 
musical "Les Miserables" on 
Brok^way, said he was asleep in 
his room on the 10th floor of the 
Dan Hotel when the quake 
struck.

‘"The television smashed on 
the floor. The floor shook. I 
have never been so frightened 
in my life," said Fisher.

Several guests put on Jewish 
prayer shawls and prayed near 
the hotel’s pool.

Estimates of the quake’s mag
nitude ranged from 7.2 by the 
National Earthquake Informa
tion Center in Golden, Colo., to 
5.7 by Egypt’s Helwan Observa 
tory.

An earthquake with a magni
tude of 7 is considered major, 
and Bruce Presgrave, a geo
physicist at the U.S. quake cen
ter. said: "If it had struck in an 
urban area, it would have 
caused serious damage.”
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The cleanup cost Americans 
$100 billion. With the Job nearly 
over, the RTC is supposed to go 
out of business next year.

Japan will form its corpora
tion early next year in an 
attempt to alleviate its own 
banking crisis. Finance Minis
ter Masayoshi Takemura said 
public money wouldn’t be used 
to finance the program.

The first duty of the company 
— an outgrowth of one formed 
earlier t l ^  year to take-over 
two foiled c r ^ t  anions — will 
be to dispose of the Kizu Credit 
Union, which foiled in August

Kizu is saddled with $9.6 bU- 
lion in bad loans. The govern
ment disclosed Wednesday that 
only one-fourth of the lo au  are 
expected to be repaid.

’s worst serial killer 
convicted on 7 more counts

INLAND
2 13  MAUN

30

WINCHESTER, England (AP) 
— One of Britain’s worst serial 
murderers went to Jail for life 
Wednesday, protesting she was 
innocent of torturing and 
killing 10 women and girls, 
including a daughter and a stqp- 
daughter.

Rosemary West, 41. was 
impassive as a Jury convicted 
her of seven more counts of 
homicide.

Her lawyer Leo Goatley said 
afterward she was “totally dev
astated and wept uncontrol
lably" at the sentence.

‘She continues to maintain

her innocence ... and we are 
actively pursuing an appeal on 
her behalf,” Goatley told 
reporters outside the court
house.

Mrs. West admitted being a 
prostitute, having a string of 
affairs with both sexes, and hav
ing children by other men.

But throughout the seven- 
week trial, she blamed all the 
killings on her husband, Freder
ick West. He had been charged 
in the case, but killed himself 
before being tried.

He was found hanged in his 
prison cell on New Year’s Day.
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Mourners say farewell 
to slain mother, children

ROSBLLB. m. (AF) — Mourn- 
« n  crowded Into a  cuburben 
church today to bid Ihrewell to a 
woman and two of her children 
tlaln In their suburban apart- 
msnL Three white oofflns held 
the bodies, each clutching a 
Bible.

The coffins were positioned 
before the altar at KeeneyvlUe 
Bible Church In this western 
Chicago suburb, where 28-year- 
old Debra Evans grew up. Eight- 
year-old Joshua's coffin also 
held three stuflbd animals, a 
bear, a rabbit and a  hutle. Ten- 
year-old Samantha's held a 
stuffed clown.

"Our minds can hardly bear 
the details when we consider 
the d^ravity  of man and, with
out God, where it leads us,'' 
declared the Rev. John Sale, 
pastor of the church.

Evans, 28. was slain along 
with her 10-year-old daughter, 
Samantha. Her attackers cut 
open her uterus and stole her 
unborn, foil-term Infant, then 
abducted her son Joshua.

The boy. was dumped the next 
day in an alley with his throat 
slashed. The Chicago Tribune 
quoted authorities as saying his 
captors had first sought to poi
son him with iodine and stran
gle him because he knew too 
much. Another Evans child, 17- 
month-old Jordan, was left 
unharmed.

Evans was an honor student 
from a religious family, but a 
teen-age pregnancy started her 
sliding into a world of dim 
dance clubs, run-down apart
ments, welfare and babies with 
a succession of fathers.

*T had a crush on her the first 
time 1 saw her,'' recalls high- 
school beau Dave Schrader. 
“She was really a beautiful girl 
... a silly sense of humor. She 
was probably one of the 
warmest, nicest people I’d ever 
met”

He said it was her first preg
nancy that began the downward 
drift which ended in a night
mare Thursday.

Charged with murder and kftl- 
napping are Jacqueline 
WiUiams. 28. FedeU Caffey, 22, 
and Levem Ward. 24. Police say 
Evans knew them all and 
opened the door of her Addison 
apartment to them, apparently 
considering them friends.

Ward was believed to be Jor
dan's father.

The baby taken from Evans' 
uterus was released Tuesday 
afternoon from Alexian Broth
ers Medical Center. "He’s a per
fectly healthy, normal little 
boy,” said Judith Zoellner- 
Hunter, director of nursing. The 
Infant was named Elijah as the 
mother had planned.

The crime was motivated by 
Williams’ desire for a  child of 
her own. authorities said.

Evans’ horrifying end was in

FamBy waits out of 
Bbigridi's rhetoric
ROSELLE, m. (AP) -  The 

grieving cousin of a woman 
who was murdered along 
with two of her children said 
today he wants House Speak
er Newt Gingrich to “remove 
our family tragedy from his 
political rtetoric.”

Fred Moody criticized Gin
grich as he entered the Ken- 
neyviUe Bible Church in this 
Chicago suburb for the foner- 
al of his cousin, Debra Evans, 
and her childrm. They were 
killed last week, and her 
unborn child was cut from 
her uterus. Three people are 
charged with murder and kid
napping in the case. '

"The family’s in grief," 
Moody said. "We need sup
port We don’t need criticism. 
We would appreciate It if Mr. 
Gingrich would remove our 
family tragedy from his polit
ical rhetoric.”

Gingrich told Republican 
governors meeting In New 
Hampshire on Tuesday that 
the nightmarish crime was 
caused by the nation's wel
fare, criminal justice and edu
cational systems and the 
moral failure of America’s 
leaders.
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President Bill Clinton cervee a turkey while Hrat Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton aervea aa the 
first couple served a Thanksgiving dinner to the homeiess at the Blair Shelter In Washington 
Wednesday. House Secretary Henry Cisneros cuts into a ham next to the president Others 
are unidentified.

Middle class 
feeling pangs 
of hunger

Fiery pileup k ills
sharp contrast to the comfort
able world she knew as a teen
ager In Roselle. She and her par
ents weren’t especially close 
while she was growing up, said 
Schrader, 28, a coin and col
lectibles salesman who lives in 
Minneapolis.

Schra^r said Evans and her 
parents drifted further when 
she first got pregnant, and again 
when she had another baby by a 
different father.

"Prom my take, she had low 
self-esteem amd was trying to 
provide herself with a family to 
love," Schrader said. "She want
ed to be a foil-time mom, but 
she just kept getting Involved 
with the wrong guys and getting 
pregnant”

Another' high school cla< 
mate recalled her as falthl 
and trustworthy.

"She used to baby-sit for my 
younger sister," said Paul; 
Nevara, a detective with the! 
suburban Lombard Police 
Department "She was a very 
nice girl, extremely religious — 
she Invited me one time to 
KeeneyvlUe Bible Church, and 
she ta^ed about church a lot"

Schrader said he last saw her 
about three years ago, when she 
was Uvlng In a dismal apart
ment in suburban Hanover 
Park, tied to her growing brood 
of chUdren and apparently 
unable to work. He said locks In 
the apartment were broken.

five in California
DUNSMUIR, Calif. (AP) -  A 

fiery pUeup on a rain-sUcked 
highway crowded with hoUday 
traffic klUed at least five people 
today.

Two large trucks and at least 
one car were Involved in the 
crash, which began when one 
truck went out of control and 
crossed the center line, nmning 
Into oncoming traffic, Califor
nia Highway Patrol office assis
tant Annarae Heath said.

Four of the dead were report
ed to be in one car.

There had been reports of an 
unknown number of Injuries, 
bu  ̂ the closest hospital, Mercy

way link between Northern Cal
ifornia and Oregon, and the 
accident disrupted heavy day- 
before-Thanks^ving traffic.

"Both northbound and south
bound lanes are closed. We esti
mate they wlU be closed six to 
eight hours," Heath said. The 
detour required travelers to go 
more than 100 miles out of their 
way.

llie  road was made sUck by 
the first significant rain of the 
winter season, and fog reduced 
vlslbUity.

The accident happened about 
200 mUes north of Sacramento, 
roughly a mile from the site of a

in Mount Shks- ’ 30-vehlcle accident 1klt fSddiiy 
ta, jiĵ pĉ rjtpd no one was brought that killed one man and injured
there.

"We received a traiuna alert, 
but no Injured were brought 
in," said hospital spokeswoman 
Sally Starling.

Interstate 5 is the main high-

17 others. Among the injured in 
that crash was former New 
York Yankees pitcher Don Lar
son. who pitched the only per
fect game in World Series histo
ry.

’CelebnUon 
Family* mwple 
acquitted of 
manelmighter
BEND, Ore. (AP) — A cou

ple who won accolades for 
adopting dozens of troubled 
children was convicted today 
of racketeering and forgery 
for turning their “Celebration 
Family" Into a criminal 
enterprise. But they were 
acquitted of manslaughter in 
the deaths of three young
sters.

Capping a yearlong trial, 
the jury deliberated for seven 
days on a total of 22 counts 
before reaching a decision 
Tuesday.

Dennis Nason was acquitted 
of manslaughter in the chil
dren’s deaths, however, and 
his wife, Diane, was acquitted 
on two of three manslaughter 
charges. The jury was dead
locked on a third count 
against her.

Security tightened 
for RockeMler tree

NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
Christmas tiee in Rockefeller 
Center will shimmer with old- 
fashioned lights — and high-

tech security — this year.
Two men plotted to set last 

year’s tree on Are, so closed-cir
cuit cameras will be Installed 
this year, with extra guards 
posted.

A hose for dousing flames has 
also been provided. Rockefeller 
Center spokesman Michael

Julian said, and the evergreen 
will be surrounded by a fence.

Last year, early on Christmas 
Day, two men drove up to the 
tree, planning to set it afire 
with gasoline and rags and take 
photos. But when they found a 
guard on duty, they instead set 
fire to some s n ^ e r  trees.

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. (AP) -  
Friends had to persuade 
Suzanne Gingold to go to a food 
pantry for the needy.

The 44-year-old computer 
operator, raised in well-Unlo 
Mamaroneck where "we always 
had a boat,” was laid off in 1991 
and hasn’t found another job.

"Iliey said the food is collect
ed for you, too.” said Gingold. 
whose husband died in a 1969 
car accident "I spend aU my 
money paying ren t Tliere’s 
nothing for foo^”

To r ^ e f  agencies in affluent 
Westchester County th is 
Thanksgiving. Gingold’s 
predicament is fhmUiar. white- 
collar workers fallen on hard 
times.

The 875,000 residents in the 
county just north of New York 
City have a median family 
income of $67,102. Behind the 
walls of some of the prettiest 
houses in the nicest neighbor
hoods. people are going hungry.

"It’s a  common story.” said 
Christina Rohatynskyj, execu
tive director of Food Patch, 
which supplies food to more 
than ISO cotmty agencies. "The 
one thing they have left is their 
home, and they may not want to 
sell it or. in this market, can’t. 
The choice is to keep a roof over 
their heads m' buy food.”

Food bank directors cite lay
offs by major companies in 
Westchelter, such as IBM, 
NYNEX and AT&T.

"They maintain a front, an 
image,” said the Rev. William 
Shlllady, who helps run the 
Larchmont Mamaroneck Food 
Pantry. “They pay their mort
gages and keep their cars so 
people don't think they have a 
problem.”

When Barbara DlFiore col
lects food donations from 
schoolchildren in Westchester, 
many of them think it’s going to ' 
New York City “or someplace 
poor” for holiday dinners.

"They don’t know it’s going to 
their classmates,” DlFiore said. 
Of the 36 meals she is distribut
ing this Thanksgiving, 16 are 
going to fomlUes with tWo work« 
Ing parents. i

One woman, who- spoke on 
condition of anonymity, works 
two part-time healfo care jobs to 
keep her home in Pleasantville 
because she wants her children 
to go to school there. Sometimes 
she goes to the food pantry.

"I feel guilty about taking the 
food,” she said, "but it’s for my 
kids."

Food Patch and Hunger Front 
estimate in the past 18 months, 
the more than 200 Westchester 
agencies supplied by the two 
food banks have received 
250,000 to 300,000 visits from 
people wanting groceries.

Mortgage rates unchanged from last week
WASHINGTON (AP) — Thir

ty-year, fixed rate mortgages 
averaged 7.35 percent this week, 
unchanged frt>m last week, 
according to a national svuvey 
released Thursday by the Feder
al Home Loan Mortgage Corp.

down from 6.86 percent a week 
earlier.

The rates do not include add
on fees known as points.

HERALD CLASSIFIEDS W O R K !'.!!

TO PLACE YOUR AD CALL 2 6 3 - 7 3 3 1
The rata remains at the lowest 

level since Web. 24, 1994, when 
rates averaged 7.32 percent 
Rates have flidlen from a recent 
high of 9.25 percent the week of 
Nov. 28.1994.

On one-year acUustable rate 
mortgages, lenders were asking 
an anrwrage Initial rate of 5.61 
parosot, down from 5.65 percent
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West Texas Medical Associates 
Ear Nose Throat & Allergy Clinic

Has relocated its office to
1003 EAST FM 700

(Betw een G oliad  &  Birdw ell)
WTMA/Herrington Clinic

Office Hours: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday-Friday 
Doctors are seeing patients on Tuesdays and Thursdays 

Allergy Shot Days are Mondays and Thursdays

Otolaryngologists

A lle n  A n d e rso n , M .D. 
P a u l F ry , M .D.

F o r m o re  in fo rm atio n  o r 
to  m a k e  a n  a p p o in tm e n t, 
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5,000
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NEW YORK (AP) -  America’s 
seemingly insatiable appetite 
Ibr stocks pmeisted today, <ma 
day after toppling another 
round of Wall Street records.

The Dow Jones industrial 
average rose more than 40 
points by mldaftemoon to about 
5/)65, after notching its first 
close above 5,000 Just one day 
earlier.

Tuesday’s advance shattered 
more than Just the Dow’s previ
ous record.

It was the first time the aver
age surpassed two 1,000-point 
barriers in one year, having 
moved through 4,000 on Feb. 23. 
And it was a record 60th'time 
this year that the average closed 
in uncharted territory. In 1925 
and 1964 the average set 59 
record highs.

The index of stocks in Ameri
ca’s corporate giants has risen 
by more than 30 percent this 
year.

On the floor of the New York 
Stock Exchange, weary brokers 
who spend their days scram
bling between trading posts and 
squinting at video screens 
erupted in cheers as NYSE 
chairman Richard Grasso made 
a rare appearance to clang the 
closing bell.

Also setting records Tuesday 
were the Standard A Pom-’s 500 
st6ck index, which gained 3.39 
to 600.24, and the New York 
Sto<lk Exchange composite 
index, which rose 1.31 to 320.23. 
Both were slightly higher today.. Strength in Dow Jones main
stays like IBM, McDonald’s and 
OttderaWMotors Jod .tha Etost's 
upward move, taking the p la ^  
of the^diigh-technology issues 
that have dominated this year’s 
rally.

Tuesday’s performance high
lights the market’s remarkable 
advance throughout the year.

Investor confidence has been 
buoyed by a  combination of 
moderate economic growth, low 
interest rates and little inflation 
that has helped boost the profits 
of U.S. corporations.

While m arket watchers noted 
Tuesday that the Dow’s perfor
mance has been largely in line 
with the broader maiket, they 
cautioned that it isn’t always 
the best barometer.

"I know of no money manager 
who uses the Dow as the bench
mark against which he or she 
measures investment results,” 
said Professor Jeremy Siegel at 
the Wharton School of Business.

The Dow's limited number of 
companies — Just 30 — and its 
dominance by older industrial 
manulkcturers hurts its useful
ness as a bellwether for the 
7,000 or so U.S. companies that 
sell their shares to the public.

Money managers have long 
preferred SAP 500 index which 
includes 500 of the biggest U.S. 
companies as the primiuy way 
to compare their individual 
investments with the market in 
general

Lawton Stokes stands in the men’s  room of a downtown Pittsburgh restaurant The 27>year-oid 
attorney founded Advantage indoor Advertising, specializing in sailing advertising space for dis- 
piay in restaurant restrooms. An exampie can be seen above each urinai.

In T h e  T o ilet !
A d v e r t i s i n g  b o l d l y  g o e s  w h e r e  n o n e  h a s  g o n e  b e f o r e  -  b a t h r o o m s

PITTSBURGH (AP) — From 
bars to buses to billboards, ads 
confront us at neat-ly every 
turn. Now you ,,can’t even get 
relief in the bathroom.

Advertising agencies aroimd 
the country are buying the 
rights to put up ads in 
restrooms — most often in 
restaurants and clubs — and 
selling the space to businesses 
ranging from symphonies to 
Jewelry stores and dentists.

The ads are posted over the 
urinals and inside toilet stalls.

"Everybody is always looking 
for new revenue streams,” Greg 
Carney, a director of Chicago’s 
United Center, home of the 

Bulls and B^ckhawks. t 
IS one.'., I 7f<troh f I’fThis is

ing has mostly been limited to 
condoms or public service 
announcements.

Anne Heineman Batory, asso
ciate professor of marketing at 
Wilkes University, suspects 
bathroom advertising can be 
very effective.

“The danger is that the mes
sage would lie in the long-term 
memory with the association of 
a bathroom or that the con
sumer would say, ‘For goodneu 
sake, this is my one refUge,?;’ 
she ^ d .  ‘

And Jennifer Brooke, a cre
ative director at the Earl 
Palmer Brown ad agency in 
Bethesda, Md., said the bath
room may not be the right place 
tui

i The arena last.spring began, 
charging up to 11,000 a year for 
8-by-ll-inch ad spaces in its 
bathrooms. About 200 business
es have signed up.

Up to now, bathroom advertis-

fQE
bathroom,” she said.

The Brown agency designed 
an ad campaign about prostate 
disease. The ad, posted above 
urinals, showed a big yellow

drop with a large block of tiny 
print on it. At the bottom, the 
reader was warned that he may 
have the disease if he had been 
standing there long enough to 
read the whole thing.

Jay Geisen, an art director, 
worked on an award-winning 
bathroom campaign for Advan
tage Indoor Advertising of Pitts
burgh. The Pittsburgh Sympho
ny, a belt maker and a dating 
service are some of Advantage’s 
advertisers in 27 restaurants in 
Pittsburgh.

“You have a captive audience, 
so to speak,” Geisen said.

In Key West, Fla., Debbi 
Turner sells ad space in about 
50 restaurants and clubs, most 
o f^ e m  tourist haunts. The 
c ^ i^  hove found an unexpected 
benefit ht>m running the ads: 
less graffiti.

“People have something to 
do,” ‘Duller said. “They don’t 
write on the walls.”

Borrowing binge making for ioan woes
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A bor

rowing binge of record propor
tions may be taking its toll on 
American consumers.

‘The Federal Reserve reported 
Tuesday that a quarterly bank 
survey has turned up more evi
dence of delinquent loans and 
bankruptcies.

Loan officers at 33 of 54 banks 
questioned said consumer loan 
delinquency rates have risen 
over the past year, the Fed said. 
Loan officers at most of the 
banks said the increase was 
expected, given a slowing econ
omy and rapidly rising debt.

‘Two weeks ago, the Fed said 
consumer borrowing rose by 
$5.4 billion at an annual rate in 
September, the 28th straight 
advance and a new record. But 
the report also said the buildup 
in debt is slowing.

The September consumer 
credit increase was 6.6 percent 
at an annual rate, compared 
with a 12.7 percent rate in

August
With borrowing up about 30 

percent over the last two years, 
analysts said consumer spend
ing is climbing at a slower pace.

‘The most recent report by the 
American Bankers Association 
said the percentage of con
sumers behind in loan pay
ments rose in the spring for the 
third straight quarter. The trade 
group said a seasonally adjusted 
1.95 percent of loans were 30 or 
more days past due in the sec
ond quarter, up from 1.82 per
cent three months earlier.

Economists disagree on the 
severity of the debt crunch. 
Some contend that as a portion 
of household income, the money 
that Americans owe is stiU 
within a safe range. ‘They also 
note that continued modest eco
nomic growth will help ease the 
strain.

In Tuesday’s report, the Fed 
said banks reported that house
hold demand for credit

increased at a slower pace in 
the last three months. Only 
about 15 percent of the banks 
reported higher demand for res
idential mortgages, down from 
50 percent in an August survey.

Some banks have tighten^ 
lending terms and standards 
and raised rates for consumers. 
But the Fed said most banks 
reported that any such moves 
were minimal.

The Fed reported three 
months ago that demand for 
consumer loans and mortgages 
grew sharply in the late spring 
and summer and banks made it 
easier for businesses to borrow 
cash.

On the commercial borrowing 
side, some banks said they 
eased standards for business 
loans because of aggressive 
competition among lenders. But 
only 10 percent of the banks 
said they were freed with 
greater demand for business 
loans.
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Westlnghouse-CBS deal 
approved, largest 
broadcaster created

WASHING’TON (AP) -  West- 
Inghouse Inc.’s $5.4 billion 
takeover of CBS Inc. won final 
Federal Communications Com
mission approval Wednesday 
and the dead creating the 
nation’s largest broadcaster is 
expected to be sealed by week’s 
end.

After months of internal 
debate, all five commissioners 
approved the takeover, saying 
they believed Westinghouse 
would follow through on a 
pledge to increase broadcasts of 
educational television for chil
dren.

‘"This is a historic event,” 
commission Chairman Reid 
Hundt said. “It is also a very 
good day for kids.”

Westinghouse issued a state
ment saying the financial trans
action would be finalized Fri
day. “creating a broadcasting 
empire of unparalleled creativi
ty, growth and excellence.”

CBS shareholders approved 
the deal last week. CBS shares 
were up 37.5 cents at 381.875 on 
the New York Stock Exchange 
by midday Wednesday. Westing
house stock was up 25 cents at 
116.125.

‘The Pittsburgh-based Westing
house will merge CBS with its

Group W operations, creating 
the nation’s largest broadcast 
station-group, with 16 TV sta
tions reaching 32 percent of the 
nation and 39 radio stations.

The FCC granted Westing
house 18 waivers of regulations 
Uniting the ownership of broad
cast outlets, several of which 
gave the company just one year 
to seU stations and comply with 
federal rules.

After complying, Westing
house still may own up to 20 FM 
and 18 AM radio stations and 12 
television outlets, the FCC said.

Objections to the merger were 
dropped when Westinghouse 
said it would provide three 
hours per week of educational 
programming for children.

Chairman Hundt had led a 
fight to make that pledge bind
ing. Other commissioners, how
ever, felt that was unwarranted, 
and Hundt said Wednesday he 
was satisfied that Westinghouse 
would keep its word.

‘“This written commitment to 
the commission can be counted 
on by America’s parents and 
children,” he said. “It is double 
what Westinghouse has been 
doing and nearly triple what 
CBS was doing."
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Better hearing can give 
you more confidence this 

holiday season.
It d id  fo r  W a lt  S m ith .

Chances are, 
you’ll be spend
ing time with 
friends and fami
ly during the holi
days. Don’t let a 
hearing loss 
keep you from 
sharing the fun. 
Wear Beltone’s 
Invisa,"* the hid
den hearing aid. 
Invisa hides 
deeply, yet com
fortably, inside 
the ear canal.
No one will 
notice your

Walt Smith 
Bogart. Georgia

7 travel, entertain 
and am with 
people in a wide 
variety of situa
tions /(»business. 
My Bettone 
tnvisa allows me 
to meet these 
challenges with 
confidence.”

Invisa. Instead 
they’ll notice how 
relaxed you look 
and how much 
they enjoy your 
company. 
Individual experi
ences may vary. 
A personal hear
ing evaluation 
will determine if 
you can wear 
Invisa. So call 
Beitone today. 
After all, the 
holidays are right 
around the 
comer.'
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Back, On The Chain Gang
4 *

Fbrida0 instates forced labor at prisons
By NK:0LE WIWnELD
Aaaodalad Press Writer

MIAMI (AP) -  With their
fthatna rlMnlrlnj anti mT.heteS
whacking through thick Ever- 
glades brush. Inmates on the 
first Florida chain gangs since 
1M6 tolled under shotgun watch 
and grumbled about their 
plight

“Thie enough — this ain't a 
country club,** said Bryan Bur
nett who is snvlng 12 years for 
attempted armed robboy and> 
earned his spot on the ehatn 
gang for fighting with another 
inmate.

"I don't mind woriting, it's 
Just the fiset of having chains on 
my ankles." ho said. "I feel it's 
against my constitutional 
rights.".

was considered cruel and inhu- * 
mane. Many likened it to slav
ery: some still do.

Unlike Alabama. Florida pris
oners sren't shackled together. 
Instead, each prisoner's ankles 
are tied together with a 24-inch 
link-chain and their 20-person 
woilc groups are monitored by 
three guards carrying shotguns. 
Arizona has introduced a simi
lar systmn.
’ "If you commit a  crime in 

’ Fforlda ... Florida will punish 
you.... It will not be pleasant." 
said Republican state Sen. Chiur- 
lie Crist, nicknamed "Chain 
Gang Charlie" because he wrote 
the legislation to revive the 
gangs.

Inmates weren't about to 
argue with his assessment

It sounds to me that Florida has done a 
good Job avoiding the major vices of 
chs^  gangs in Alabama. It allows the 

inmates more freedom of movement to do 
the work. When you*re chained to five peo
ple, there's nothing you can get done.

Richard Cohaa, 
lagal diractor

Sautham Pavarty Law Cantar In Montgamary, Ala.
Yet on orders o f "About face!" 

the 20 Inmates with their bush 
axes over their shoulders 
turned with military precision 
Tuesday and slogged through a 
shallow swamp to chop away at 
another stand of exotic melaleu- 
ca trees. Similar scenes played 
out in central and north Flori
da.

At a time of growing public 
anger over crime and its pun
ishment, Florida on Tuesday 
became the third state to bring 
back the form of forced labor 
that was eliminated nationwide 
a half-century ago because it

They get no sunscreen during 
10-hour days under the scorch
ing Florida sun and no bug 
repellent in the mosquito-infest
ed Everglades. Just water, base
ball caps, gardeners gloves and 
thick leather pants to guard 
against snake bites.

"If it's cold, they will stay 
out," said Tim Mingo, assistant 
superintendent for operations at 
the Miami prison. "If it’s hot, 
they will stay out."

The chain gangs are being 
used as punishment for break
ing prison rules, much like soli
tary confinement

Those choeen may be maxi
mum-security prisoners, but 
none will be sex offenders, prior 
fogittves, flrst-depee mtuder- 
ers mr the physical^ or lnenta^ 
ly ilL So fer, no women are 
scheduled for the details.

One inmate at Polk Corrao- 
tional Institution in central 
F lorid  has sued Crist for 175 
million, contending he should
n't have to work in chains.

But the civil rights group that 
has sued Alabama over its 
chain gangs isn't planning a 
similar challenge in Florida.

"It sounds to me that Florida 
has done a good job avoiding the 
mkJor vices chain gangs in 
Alabama," said Richard Cohen, 
legal diTMtor for the Southern 
Poverty Law Center in Mont
gomery. Ala. "It allows the 
inmates more freedom of move
ment to do the work. When 
you’re chained to five people, 
there’s nothing you can get 
done."

Crist had sought Alabama's 
five-person gangs, but was over
ruled by Department of Correc
tions ^cretary Harry Single 
tary.

Stan W. Czemlak, assistant 
secretary for operations at the 
Department of Corrections, said 
he was unsure chain gangs 
would be the deterrent Crist 
wants and questioned whether 
they were worth the Increased 
manpower.

In prison, two ofneers oversee 
144 inmates. On the chain 
gangs, three guards are needed 
for 20 prisoners.

By next Monday. 140 inmates 
at seven prisons across Florida 
will be in chains, doing every
thing from forming to cleaning 
ditches, removing sludge and 
clearing melaleuca, a non- 
indigenous tree that has become 
the scourge of the Everglades by 
crowding out native vegetation.

D A N G E R

A t m e d
S u o n rv is fo n  S Q u a df

o f  A p p r o a c hD o I 'jf

f e e t  o f
f h i s I c  f  i

A warning sign, locating a forced iabor group, is placed on a road near the South Florida Rec^^ 
tion Center, a maximum security prison in Miami, Tuesday. For the first time since 1946, R ori^  
put prison chain gangs back to work, making it the third state to reintroduce this form of forced 
prison labor.

Crist pushed to have the 
inmates work along highways, 
reviving the decades-old images 
of gangs toiling along rural 
Southern roads, heaving their 
mallets to break up rocks.

For now, all work will be done 
on county grounds outside the 
prison fences, but not in public 
view, for safety and security 
reasons.
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M y s t e r i o u s  a n i m a l  d e a t h s  h a v e  b e e n  t a l k  o f  P u e r t o  R ic o  t o w n
By KATHERINE HUTT
Associated Press Writer

SAN JUAN. Puerto Rico (AP) 
— Blood-sucking killer leaves 
trail of dead form animals 
throughout the island! Fright
ened residents wearing fotl^es 
beet bushes in search of myste
rious killer!

Whatever It may be. the crea
ture responsible for a string of 
animal deaths this year has gen
erated both fear and satire in 
this U.S. commonwealth.

Goats, hens, rabbits and geese 
all have follen prey to the noc
turnal killer that reputedly 
sucks their blood, leavli^ them 
lifoless. No (me can explain 
why.

Amgela LsJet found her dog 
and her sister's two cats dead in 
the southern city of Ponce earli
er this month.

"It sucked out the animals’ 
blood and took out their guts 
and ate them," she said.

The dally tabloid El Vocero 
reported that Puerto Rico’s 
Dracula had a field n l^ t  on 
Halloween with a toU of five 
goats and 20 parakeets "sucked 
deed." It depicted the kilter as a

polnty-talled devU.
Mayor Jose Soto of the north

eastern town of Canovanas has 
ted two search parties, some of 
the vigilantes wearing fotlgues 
and carrying guns, to find the 
culprit since Oct 29.

The San Juan Star newspaper 
dedicated a humor column to 
the mystery, heacUlned “Hunt
ing for the Goatsucker." The 
searchers, it said, found a polit
ical party was killing the ani
mals to divert attrition while it

a human being who 
a religious sect, even

t could be 
belongs to
.another animal. It could be someone 

who wants to make fun of the Puerto 
Rican people.

Ang«l Lult Santana 
Vatarinarian

Soto plans yet another search 
soon. He says he knows the 
creat\ire is close because he can 
smell it — like a pig form, only 
stronger.

"It has killed more than 40 
animals in this town. The form
ers are worried.” said Soto, who 
Is seeking roolKtion next year.

Residents of this Spanish
speaking U.S. commonwealth 
have dubbed the creature “chu- 
pacabrat," which translates as 
"goatsucker."

registered voters for next year’s 
San Juan mayoral election.

But Police Chief Pedro Toledo 
wasn’t amused. Fearing an acci
dent, he warned people without 
propw training against arming 
themselves and searching for 
the unknown killer.

The only case examined by 
the government’s veterinary 
services office indicated that 
the killers were stray dogs, 
office director Hector Garcia 
sakL His vetminarians studied

a pack of sheep in the central 
'town of Orocovis, including 
' about 10 that died and two that 
had marks in their necks but 
had survived.

"It could be a human being 
who belongs to a religious sect, 
even another animal," said 
Angel Luis Santana of the pri
vate GardenviUe Veterinary 
Clinic in San Juan. "It could be 
someone who wants to make 
fun of the Puerto Rican people.”

Similar reports of animals 
dying inexplicably in Puerto 
Rico have surfaced periodically 
since the 1970s. No culprit has 
ever been found — and rarely 
has the mystery so penetrated 
everyday life.

These days, the term "chu- 
pacabras" has become common 
coinage on radio talk shows, in 
offices, at the car wash, at Win
ter League baseball.

German Negroni, managing 
editor of El Vocero, has his own 
explanation for the obsession 
among islanders troubled by 
overpopulation and high rates 
of drug use and crime. "People 
are probably looking for some
thing to relieve stress.” he said.
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Single gene may lead to 
cause of human agression
NEW YORK (AP) — Mai* mlo* 
lacking a alnjj^ gana ar* over- 
■*]ced and vicious, pressing 
thalr attacks even cm rodents 
that have signaled defeat, 
according to a  study that could 
shed llidtl on human aggres
sion.

Scientists said they learned to 
keep each male In 'S  aq;>arate 
cage because when the rodents 
were housed In groups of five, 
one or two would often be dead 
by morning.

Unlike normal mice, the vio
lent mice continued to f l ^ t  
while ignoring an opponent’s “I 
give up” signal, which Is rolling 
over and exposing the neck. 
And when fighting among them
selves, the violent mice were Gar 
less likely than normal to give 
up this way.

In addition to being aggres
sive toward other males, the 
mice didn’t respond noromlly 
when females signaled them to 
stop trying to mate. They were 
Cbu: more persistent than normal 
mice in trying to mount females 
who weren’t in heat

Altogether, the mice seem to 
lack a normal brake on social 
behavior, so they don’t recog

nize signals from rejecting 
fbmales or from males that are 
giving up in a fight, said Randy 
J. Nelson, an associate psychol
ogy p ro fb ^ r at the Johns Hop- 
klM University School of Arts 
and Sciences.

Hie mice, which are a strain 
created in a laboratory, lacked a 
woridng copy of a gene needed 
td make a chemical messenger 
called n itric ' oxide in their 
brains. So their behavior sug
gests that nitric oxide normally 
acts as a brake on behavior, 
researchers said.

Nobody knows yet whether 
lack of nitric oxide has any
thing to do with aggression in 
people, said Dr. Solomon Sny
der. director of the neuro
science department at the Hop
kins medical school. If it does, 
drugs that boost the brain’s 
nitric oxide supply might be 
useful, he said.

Judging from the mice, any 
link to human aggression would 
probably Involve people with 
uncontrollable rage. Nelson 
said.

Nelson. Snyder and colleagues 
from Hopkins and Mas-

DEBUT

Thie new 4-day-old male Hon cub had Its first Introduction to 
the public at the nursery at the Children’s  Zoo at the Cincirv 
nati Zoo recently. The parents of the cub are Joni and Jespa.

A  S in g le  G u y ?
Male chromosone back to one male

NEW YORK (AP) — Every 
man on Earth today can trace 
his Y chromosome to one male 
who lived about 190,000 years 
ago. befbre anatomically mod
em  humans had evolved, a 
study suggests.

There were many males 
around at the time, but only this 
one left a Y chromosome legimy 
that persists today, said 
resaarcher Michael Hammer.

The Y chromosome is one of 
the 24 kinds of microscopic 
ttireads diat hold genes. Unlike 
the other chromosomes, it is 
passed only from fhther to son.

The new study also supports 
the idea that modem humans 
arose in one place, rather Uum 
evolving on more than one con-

Hammer, an assistant 
research scientist at the Unlver 
sity of Arizona in Tucson, pub- 
Eahsd the work In Tliursday’s 
lasue of the Journal Nature.

He compared the detailed 
makeup of a tiny pleo* of the Y 
diromoeoin* as sampled from 
eight Africans of various back
grounds, two Australians, three 
Japanese and two Europeans. 
The idea was to look ft>r bow 
varied that piece was apiong the 
difibrent ethnic groups, and 
then calculate how long it 
would take Cbr evolution, to pro- 
dnoe the dlvarsl^ he fimnd.

The'rseults.auggsst that all 
men alive today oould trace 
thshr Y d uomoeomes badt ftir

about 188,000 years to the same 
person. “We would all have a Y 
chromosome that existed in the 
same guy,” Hammer said.

Hammer said tUe study sug
gests that the ancestor l iv ^  Just 
before anatomically modem 
humans appeared around
100.000 years ago, a date that is 
in some dispute among scien
tists.

While many scientists say 
anatomically modem people 
arose about 100,000 years ago in 
Africa, others say modem 
humans arose in dlffiBrent parts 
of the wwld at different times.

Last May, other scientists 
published a  study saying the Y 
chromosome in modern-day 
men can be traced back 270,000 
years. But a re-analysis o t that 
data shrank that estimate to
160.000 to 180,000 years, eald Dr. 
Robert Dorit of Yale University, 
a  member ^  the team that con
ducted last year’s study.

Hammer said his findings also 
suggest a  singl* place of origin 
for modem humans. ’The f l ^  
ings don’t indicate where, but 
Africa is a good bet. he said.

TIte study found evidence that 
modern-day humans resulted 
from a relatively small breeding 
pq;nilatlon over the past 200,000 
or so yean, th e  group was so 
smaU ttiM it’s hardto ballsve Its 
mambsrs could have been, 
qswad out over mors than one 
oontlnanl. Hammer said.

sachusetts General Hospital in 
Boston reported the mouse 
work in ’Thursday's issue of the 
Journal Nature. The aggression 
did not appear in female mice.

Other scientists agreed that 
it’s too soon to say whether the 
results shed any light on aggres
sion in people.

Prior studies have shown that 
disraption of other single genes 
can also make mice aggressive. 
And in 1993, scientists reported 
a link between an inherit^  ten
dency toward aggression by 
men in a Dutch femily and a 
defect in a gene for an enzyme. 
Similar results were found for 
that gene in mice.

Neal G. Simon of Lehigh Uni
versity in Bethlehem, Pa., who 
studies the brain chemistry of 
aggression, said nitric oxide 
may influence aggressive 
behavior by acting on sero
tonin, another brain messenger 
that is thought to act as a brake 
on aggression.

It may also act through testos
terone because only male mice 
were affected, even though the 
males showed normal testos
terone levels, he said.

Twisters can 
toss trash for 
miles around

Wa s h i n g t o n  (a p ) -
Dorothy and Toto may be the 
most famous victims of reloca
tion by a tornado, but twisters 
have been known to litter the 
landscape for miles with items 
ranging from a cow to a head
stone to a music box. (

A sack of Kansas flour moved 
110 miles in 1915 holds the 
record for distance traveled by a 
heavy item, but pieces of paper 
have been carried more than 200 
miles, according to a report in 

, the BxiUetln of the American 
Meteorological Society.

“Part of the reason behind 
(the research) was that we may 
be able to come up with the fall
out pattern in cases of haz
ardous waste,” explained Amy 
Lee Wyatt, a researcher at the 
University o t Oklahoma.

“We’re working on articles 
right now that would be of use 
to forecasters if a tornado were 
to hit a hazardous waste site,” 
scattering items like toxic 
chemicals, radioactive material 
and medical waste, Wyatt said.

The researchers fix>m the Uni
versity of Oklahoma and St 
Louis University compiled his
torical reports of debris dropped 
by tornadoes and launched their 
own research the last two sum
mers to track twister Callout.
’They set up a toll-free phone 

number and asked people to call 
with reports of found items 
after a tornado, so they could 
try 'to track the origin of the 
debris.

Not surprisingly, they found 
that heavy items tend to come 
down close to their original 
location with light stuff going 
ferther and paper getting the 
most distance.

Most heavy material fells out 
within 50 miles and lighter 
material generally hits ground 
within 90 miles of its starting 
point, they found.

Their analysis also showed 
that more than three-quarters of 
the debris came down to the left 
of the track followed by the 
storm.

Why to the left?
“That’s one of the things we’re 

trying to figure out We think 
the winds in the thund^torm  
cause it to be flung out that 
way,” Wyatt said. Tornadoes 
are rotating columns of wind 
that almost always turn in a 
counterclockwise dinctlon in 
the Northern Hemispliere.

Reading a study of the tragic 
1964 Baineveld, Wls., tornado 
insplrsd Oklahoma’s John T. 
Snow to launch the research. 
Wyatt explained. That analysis 
found paper scattsred in a path 
as much as 26 miles wide tbr 
more ttum 100 miles.

A bana pouch was located 86 
mil66 out of town. But Snow, 
dean of the Oklahoma College of 
Oeoselences. realized little 
odier Information was available, 
on tornado debris patterns.

Historical records contain 
plmty of newspaper reports of 
storms moving stuff around. **A 
lot of that you nave to take with 
a  grain of salt.” Wyatt said.
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A im ing  F o r  H isto r y
Win over Hamlin Friday would be first-ever in area round for Stanton
By DARRELL ERICSON 
Sportaanilar

STANTON -  The Stanton 
Buffaloes have found a new 
home in San Angelo. For the 
second week in a  row, the 
Buffalos again travel to San 
Angelo, this time for their area 
playoff game against the 
Hamlin Pied Pipers, Friday 
night at 7:30 p.m.

A win over the Pied Pipers 
would mark the first time in 
Stanton history that the 
Buffalos have made it past 
area. The Buffolos lack playoff 
experience and face a team not 
new to the playoff realm.

Hamlin was last season’s 
Class 2A semifinalist and have 
made it to the playoffo the past 
three years.

Stanton head coach Mark 
Cotton said, "Hamlin as defi
nitely got the advantage over 
us with their experience in the 
playoffo. Last week was played 
on pure emotion."

Though the Pied Pipers have

beoa in previous playofb, they 
are ftioed with <mly 4 retum«*s 
and youth across the board. 
Hamlin head coach Alan 
Cherry said, "Our kids have 
been fortunate enough to play a 
lot of games but a lot of it 
comes from knowing who you 
are playing."

The Buffalos have made it 
this far on the work of running 
back Todd Davis and quarter
back Taylor Looney. The run
ning and passing offense has 
Cherry concerned.

Looney has completed 76 
passes for 1,361 yards and 
Davis has run for J,030 yards 
on 194 carries and seven touch
downs.

"Stanton has a lot of skilled 
players with the ability to run 
and pass. They are solid and 
bidanced. They can do a lot of 
different things and do them 
well. It’s going to be hard to 
know where they will come 
from," Cherry said. "Our 
(Moase is going to have to con
tro l the line of scrimmage.

Expect the unexpected 
when Cowboys play 
today in Texas Stadium

IRVING, Texas (AP) -  
Thanksgiving Day at Texas 
Stadium. Sometimes it’s like 
being in the Bermuda ’Triangle.

It’s a time of unlikely heroes 
and crazy plays. Witness the 
last two years as examples. 
I^ a s t  year, Jason Garrett, a 
laird stringer who had never 
started an NFL game, did so 
against the Green Bay Packers 
because Troy Aikman and 
Rodney Peete were injured.

C all^  "Rudy” by his team
mates because of his resem
blance to the Notre Dame 
movie hero, G arrett had an 
Aikman-like day and the 
Cowboys rolled to victory over 
the bewildered Packers.

Two years ago was a scene 
out o t Football Follies.

The first and only snow and 
ice storm ever to strike Texas 
Stadium on ’Ihanksgiving Day 
turned the Miami-Dallas game 
into a bizarre seme.

Players were slipping and 
sliding in a wintry wonderland. 
Dallas appeared to have the 
game in hand after the 
Cowboys blocked a desperate 
last-minute field goal attempt 
by the Dolphins.

Enter Leon Lett, the king of 
football bloopers. Lett, of 
course, had bemme ftmous in 
the Super Bowl while hot-dog
ging on what he thought was a 
sure touchdown. Nearing the 
goal he held the ball aloft In tri
umph only to suffer the indig
nation of a Bufblo play«: pok
ing the ball away.

After Dallas blocked the 
Miami field goal, Lett thouffot 
he had to recover it or the 
Cowboys woiddn’t have poesaa- 
Sion. He touched the ball and 
Miami recovered. The Do^hins 
won in the final aeoemd.

"We’ve had some bizarre 
stuff happen <m Thanksgiving,*’ 
said safety-linebacker Bill 
Bates. "For some reason it’s 
always a-crazy game with crazy

things hiq>pening.”
The Kansas City Chiefs, 

sporting the NFL’s best record 
at 10-1 and a seven-game win 
streak, play the Cowboys (9-2) 
on Thursday. Usually good 
things happen to the Cowboys, 
who are , 1^8,-1 on 
’Thanksgiving.

Kansas City owner Lam ar' 
Hunt, who lives in Dallas, said 
i t ’s a big advantage for the 
Cowboys always to be playing 
at home on Thanksgiving and 
has lobbied fellow owners to 
take the game away from Jerry 
Jones, the owner the NFL loves 
to hate.

"It’s a tremendous competi
tive advantage to them,” Hunt 
said. "The game should be 
spread around.”

Hunt has already been told a 
win can do big things for 
Kansas City.

The NFL office has notified 
the Chiefs they can clinch an 
AFC wild card berth with a 
win. The Cowboys are two 
games ahead of Philadelphia in 
the NFC East.

The Chiefs are the turnover 
kings of the NFL with a plus 11 
in takeaways. Dallas is way 
down the line with a plus two 
but the Cowboys have the best 
offmse in the NFL and the top 
rushing game with Emmitt 
Smith, who leads the league 
with i j a i  yards.

The 10-point favorite 
Cowboys Just hope they won’t 
be victims of the "red jersey 
jin x ” In Texas Stadium on 
’Thursday.

The Cowboys have only lost 
twice th is season. Once to- 
Washington, wearing a shade 
of red, burgundy, and, of 
course, the San Francisco 
49ers. Kansas City wears red.

Could the red jersey jinx 
strike again?

Only on Thanksgiving. In 
Texas Stadium.

We’re going to have to have a 
great defensive game to stop 
than."

Just as. Stanton is able to 
switch back and forth from the 
a ir to the ground, so are the 
Pied Pipms. Hamlin has accu
mulated 3,431 yards of offense, 
1,968 rushing and 1,443 passing.

Timmy Davis is the leading 
rusher with 969 yards on 123 
carries. Hamlin quarterback 
Chas Shira has thrown for 1,443 
yards on 71 completions and 21 
touchdowns.

“We have to stop their run
ning game and their play 
action passing. Our defense has 
got to play well. We can’t let 
them break the big plays there 
used to," Cotton said.

The pressure that is usually 
felt because of a playoff game is 
missing for both teams. Hamlin 
has been there before and know 
what to expect and Stanton is 
taking it at stride.

"I don’t think there is any

Please see BUFFS, page B2
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HaraU photo by Tim Appol
Stanton quarterback Taylor Looney (18) is dragged down by an Iraan defender during last 
week’s playoff game in San Angelo. The Buffs return to San Angelo to face Hamlin Friday.

Hawks to host 
holiday classic

AMoelatod ProM photo
Wesbrook defender Casey Hill (20) tries to deflect a pass 
Intended for Sands’ Steven Gillespie (34) during their 
playoff game last Friday.

By STEVE REAGAN
Sports Editor

i
The Howard College Hawks 

would like to work on a few 
trouble spots, but more than 
anything else, they’d just like 
to get healthy.

The Hawks, who have been 
beset by a rash of injuries, will 
host their annual Thanksgiving 
Classic Friday and Saturday at 
Garrett Coliseum. Other teams 
involved in the classic are New 
Mexico Junior College, 
Jacksonville Community 
College and Panola College.

NMJC opens play in the clas
sic at 6 p.m. Friday against 
Jacksonville, while Howard (3- 
3) faces Panola at 8 p.m. On 
Saturday, New Mexico faces 
Panola at 6 p.m., while Howard 
takes on Jacksonville at 8 p.m.

Area fans should be familiar 
with the NMJC Thunderbirds, 
the defending Western Junior

College Athletic Conference 
champions. The T-Birds return 
four starters from last year’s 
national tournament team and 
are currently ranked in the top 
10 nationally.

As for Panola and 
Jacksonville, they should prove 
to be more-than-worthy oppo
nents, Howard coach 'Tommy 
Collins said.

“TTiey’re both very, very ath
letic teams,” Collins said. 
“They’re bigger than (previous 
opponent) Trinidad, but they’ve 
both athletic teams. 
Jacksonville is a press-and-run 
team ... while Karl Malone’s 
cousin is the highlight player 
for Panola.”

Howard’s major concern 
going into the classic is dealing 
with a rash of injuries that has 
plagued the team during the 
early part of the season. Jermel 
Bradley and Walter Williams,

Please see HAWKS, page 2B

Both Texas, Baylor face quarterback quandry
AUSTIN (AP) -  The 

Thanksgiving night showdown 
between No. 9 Texas and 
Baylor has turned into one big 
quarterback quandary.

’The Longhorns’ James Brown 
is nursing a sprained left ankle 
and is questionable for the 
game.

Baylor coach Chuck Reedy 
says he is simply not pleased 
with the play of his signal 
callers and may wait until 
game time to announce a 
startor.

Texas (8-1-1, 5-0 Southwest 
Conference) and Baylor (7-3,^ 
1) kick off at 7 p.m. The game, 
which has SWC title and bowl 
ramifications, is being televised

by ESPN.
"You’d like to think that 

going into the 11th game, you’d 
have your quarterback situa
tion settled, but we don’t real
ly,” said Reedy, who is trying 
to choose between sophomore 
Jeff Watson and true freshman 
Jermaine Alfred.

"All I can say is we’ll have a 
quarterback in the game 
'Thursday and we’ll have a 
game plan he can execute,” 
Reedy said. "I think whoever 
we have at quarterback will 
play well.”

Brown, who is 12-1-1 as a 
starter and leads the SWC in 
pass efficiency and total 
offense, didn’t practice this

week. The first-string offense 
was instead run by redshirt 
freshman Rich Walton, who is 
lO-of-20 for 147 yards with one 
TD pass and two interceptions 
this year.

Texas coach John Mackovic 
said he would wait until kickoff 
before ruling out Brown as a 
starter. Brown suffered the 
ankle sprain late in last week’s 
27-19 victory against Texas 
Christian. He wore a protective 
plastic cast and used crutches 
for the first part of the week.

"If James can move at all, 
he’ll play,” said Texas offensive 
tackle John Elmore. "He’s that 
type of player.”

Texas has won the past two

games against Baylor, includ
ing a 63-35 trouncing in Waco 
last year in which Brown was 
18-of-25 for 289 yards and set a 
school record with five touch
down passes.

"Nobody has forgotten about 
last year, but we don’t dwell on 
it,” Reedy said. “Now we have 
the opportunity to do some
thing about it. It was ve.y 
embarrassing to play that way 
on national TV.”

If Texas wins, the Longhorns 
will go into their Dec. 2 game 
against Texas A&M with the 
chance to win the SWC title 
outright for the first time since

Please see TEXAS, page 2B
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Oilen relaase WiRlaim
HOUSTON (AP) — David Williams, who sparked 

a nsllonwids dsbats two seasons ago when he 
sMppsd a Houston Otars gamd to bs wRh his wife 
on the day after aha had thair baby, has been 
ralsassd, a victim of the NFL salary cap.

Williams, whom tha OHars dssignatad as their 
franehlsa player last offseason, was waived 
Tuesday along with veteran tight end James 
Thornton and rookie running beck Dennis Lundy.

A standout player at the University of Florida, 
WMams was the ONera’ fkat-round pick m the 1989 
draft He has bean the Olers’ starter at right tackle 
alnoe the 1001 aeaeon.

Tha mouM allowed the Oilers to oieor nearly $1 
mMon under the salary cap. WHHsms, who dW .not 
return phone oaNs Tuaeday night was due another 

. 1704,118 on his $0.7 mIHon salary for this aeeson.

N a t i o n / W o r l d

Lombard finalists announced
HOUSTON (AP) — The Rotary Club of Houston 

on Tuesday released the names of four finalists for 
the 1995 Rotary Lombardi Award honoring the col
lege tootbal lineman of the year.

The finalists are: Tedy BtukN, a defenslv# and at 
Arizona; Jonathan Ogden,'an offensive tackle at 
UCLA; Orlando Pace, an offensive tackle at Ohio 
State; and Simson Rice, a linebacker at IMnois.
* Since 1970, the award has been presented to out
standing players who bast exampllly the characteris
tics and diacipNne of Vincent T. Lombardi, longtime 
coach of the Green Bay Packers.

The winner wW be mnounoed Dec. 7 In Houston.

O n t h e  AIR

Football
Coihgm 

Baylor at Texas,
7 p.m., ESPN (ch. 30). NFL -
Minnesota at Detrok, 

11:30 a.m.,FOX(ch. 3). 
Kansas City at DsRas, 
3 p.m., NBC (ch. 9).
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Giants in taiispin: Hawks

reiief not in sight
A little less than, three years 

ago, Dan Reeves told George 
Young he*d like to be consid
ered for the New York Giants’ 
coaching vacancy. It wasn't 
true. Reeves added, that he 
wanted total control, the reason 
he allegedly had been fired in 
Denver.

Three years later. Reeves is 
in the center of a giant mess, 
or, in th is case “ A Giant 
Mess."

By early January, he’sdikely 
to be out of a Job, largely 
because he 's doing what he 
said he didn’t want to do — 
grab for power.

'The result not only threatens 
the Giants’ dismal present (3-8) 
but a fu ture — many of the 
team’s best players are free 
agents after th is season and 
want no part of a coaching staff 
at odds with the front office.

To put it another way, a team 
that won two Super Bowls in 
the last decade and was always 
a contender, has fewer wins 
than Carolina, as many as 
Jacksonville, and a bleaker 
fiiture than either.

Blame, In no particular order:
1., Reeves, who was coach of 

the year In his first season in 
the Meadowlands when he 
coached the Giants to an 11-5 
record and took Dallas into 
overtime of the final game of 
the year before losing the NFC 
East title.

2, Young, a four-time execu
tive of the year and the archi
tect of the team that with the 
49crs aaid Redskins dominated 
the NFL for a decade.

3, Honesty. Young, Reeves 
and Wellington Mara, w'ho runs 
ttie Giants, are among the most 
honest men in football. That 
doesn’t work in the free agent- 
s'dary cap era, when hustlers 
like Jerry Jones and finaglers 
like Carmen Policy rule the 
world.

Reeves is without question

one of the top coaches of the 
last two decades. And his dif
ferences are less w ith Young, 
the general manager, than with 
Tom B o istu re , who ru n s  the 
draft for the Giants.

But when he’s been given 
power, he’s procured players 
who have turned the Giants 
into what’s sneeringly called 

^'Denver East" o r the "New 
• Jersey Broncos." Some have 
been good, like Michael 
Brooks, but others have been 
busts, like Mike Croel and 
some have hurt team morale, 
like Reeves’ decision to bring 
in Tommy Maddox as backup 
quarterback and cut the popu
lar Kent Gradiam.

Moreover, Reeves doesn’t 
have John Elway in New York, 
he has Dave Brown.

Young and Boisture think 
Brown will be a very good 
quarterback some day; some 
other experts agree, others 
don’t. Brown can be good one 
moment, bad the next, but he’s 
regressed since the end of last 
season and one reason may be 
Reeves’ lack of confidence in 
him.

Whatever, he’s all Reeves has 
now and it’s clear the two don’t 
get along. When Reeves sug
gested this week that he’d leave 
when his contract is up in two 
years if he didn’t get more 
power. Brown’s response was: 
“Fine, we’ll gel another coach.”

Young isn’t blameless either.
While other teams were sign

ing up the veterans they want
ed to keep. Young has always 
claimed re-signing players dur
ing the season would be a dis
traction.

So he’s lost a bunch over the 
last three years — from Mark 
Collins to Bob Kratch to Dave 
Meggett to Greg Jackson, all of 
whom could help the (Jiants 
now.

'That’s contagious.
T h t Associated Press

Conilnuod from pags IB
both penciled in as starters 

before the season, continue to 
be sidelined with injuries. 
Also, guards Andre Blackmon 
apd Aaron Curry are limping 
on sprained ankles, while for
ward Lonnie Bradley has a 
sprained wrist, suffered in 
Wednesday’s practice.

Curry is probable for the clas
sic, but Bradley and Blackmcm 
are both questionable, Collins 
said.

Despite the injuries, hdwev«r.

Collins is pleased with his 
team’s progress.

“We had a good week of prac
tice,” he said. “We’re making 
strides in our three big prob
lem areas -  turnovers, oflien- 
sive reboumls and free tl^ w s .

‘"rhose are the three areas we 
have to improve upon,” Collins 
said. ‘“The good thing is that 
those are three areas we can 
control. If people hurt us in 
those areas, i t ’s because we 
broke down, not because of 
something they did right.”

Agent contact leaves 
TSU player inelldble
HOUSTON (A P ) — Texas 

Southern University has
declared point guard Kevin

bU

Buffs
Continued from page B1
pressure felt. Our district gave 
us enough pressure just to get 
into the playoffs. The kids real
ize it is reward time. That is 
how we are looking at it, as a 
reward. We’re just going to 
play hard and let what ever 
happens happen,” Cotton said.

The Pied Pipers know what to 
expect in a playoff game but 
apply pressure on themselves 
to succeed.

“We’re playing under expecta

tion. The pressure is not off 
because we want to go back and 
take it a step further than last 
year. The kids put pressure on 
themselves to win,” Cherry 
said.

Stanton’s 28-6 win over Iraan 
last week was a big confidence 
builder for the BufEalos.

Cotton said, “Our intensity is 
high and we are concentrating 
on being mentally prepared. 
Our confidence has improved 
and the players realize they 
have to play their best to win.”

Texas
Continued from page 1B
1990 and remain on track for a 
berth in either the Orange or 
Sugar bowls. Baylor’s bowl 
hopes would likely be wiped 
out with a loss Thursday. ,

If Baylor wins, the Bears 
clinch at least a share of the 
SWe title and keep their post
season hopes alive.

‘"rhat’s been our goal all year 
— to be in a position to be play
ing the University of Texas on 
national television for the con
ference championship,” Reedy 
said.

Texas understands Baylor’s 
motivation and is prepared to 
counter it.

“They’ve got the conference 
title and a bowl game riding on 
this just like we do,” Elmore 
said. “It will be fierce. This is a 
huge, huge game.”

Reedy praised Texas’ offen-
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AT GAZE CRYSTAL 
RITCHEM, YOU'LL FinD 
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rOR HOLIDAY COORIHQ 
BUT THE AROMA.

COOKBOOKS OF ALL KINDS • CHRISTMAS CUP TOW
ELS AND POTHOLDERS • COOKIE CUTTERS • PIE 
TOP CUTTERS • LINKING MINI LOAF PANS • LINK
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G IFT  BOXED POPCORN • SW EET AND H O T  
JALAPENO PEPPERS • DR. PETE'S PRALINE MUS
TARD GLAZE • COCA AM ORE. 16 OZ. CANS IN 
ASSORTED FLAVORS • PACKAGED GOURMET COF
FEES • KITCHEN GADGETS GALORE EVEN TEFLON 
COATED ROLLING PINS.
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sive balance and credited the 
Longhorns’ defense as improv
ing.

Mackovic said Texas will 
have to stop Baylor running 
back Jerod Douglas, who ran 
for 210 yards against the 
Longhorns as a freshman last

Granger ineligible because of 
dealings with the same sports 
agent involved in the recent 
suspension of Texas Christian 
running back Andre Davis.

'Rie Houston Chronicle and 
Houston television station 
KRIV reported that TSU imme
diately appealed the suspension 
to the NCAA, which could rule 
as early as today.

Based upon information 
received from the NCAA, TSU 
declared Granger ineligible, 
putting into doubt his playing 
status for the Tigers’ season 
opener at Arizona State.

Granger has been TSU’s lead
ing scorer the last two seasons, 
has led the team in assists the 
last three seasons and is the 
Southwestern Athletic 
Conference preseason player of 
the year.

TSU athletics director Bill- 
Thomas said Granger accepted 
a ride with sports agent Jeffery 
Newport to a Houston health 
club and worked out free at the 
facility.

year.
‘"They have built their attack 

around Jerod Douglas," 
Mackovic said. "He gets the 
ball the most and he makes the 
plays.”

Mackovic said Baylor’s 
defense is the “biggest we will 
play all year.”

He singled out e-foqt-?, 315- 
pound defensive end Daryl 
G ^ en e r, linebacker L ^u rtis  
Jones and safety A ^ ian  
Robinson as impact player^or 
the Bears, who are holdihg 
o ^ o n en ts  to 260 yards peh^ 
game.

Granger acknowledged 
accepting a ride to the health 
club and playing basketball 
there twice. At least once, he 
played with former Houston 
Rockets guard ' Vernon 
Maxwell, a Newport client.

" I’m very surprised it has 
come to th is ,” Granger told 
KRIV. "I didn’t think at the 
time I was doing anything 
wrong. I was ju st trying to 
improve my basketball skills 
by working out with Vernon.”

Thomas said he hopes the 
matter can be resolved quickly 
and that Granger can be 
cleared to play in the season-

regrets that this occurred.”
Davis missed four football 

games for TCU after the NCAA 
determined he received improp
er benefits from Newport, a 
Houston attmmey.

The NCAA eligibUity staff, 
which will rule on the Granger 
situation, hiled that Davis had 
to sit out four games for receiv
ing $5,100 in cash and other 
benefits, including a $1,400 
insurance premium, from 
Newport.

According to NCAA rules, an 
athlete is ineligible if  he 
accepts transportatimi or other 
benefits from a sports agent.

"I think anytime there is 
interaction between a student- 
athlete and an agent is seri
ous,” NCAA enforcement repre
sentative Bill Saum said of 
Granger’s case. "However this 
doesn’t rise to the level of some 
of the more highly publicized 
cases we’ve looked at in recent 
months.”

Granger said he knew 
Newport as Maxwell’s attorney 
but was unaware that he was a 
sports agent until he read a 
newspaper story about 
Newport’s involvement with 
Davis.

The NCAA uncovered infor
mation about Granger while 
investigating Davis’ case.

Newport’s attorney, Chris 
Kalis of D&as, declined to dis
cuss specifics of the Granger 
matter but told the Chronicle, 
"My client did nothing — 
absolutely nothing — improper. 
The same thing goes for Kevin 
Granger.

opener.
“This is very unfortunate,” 

Thomas said. “I am convinced 
that Kevin was unaware of the 
circumstances and deeply

‘“rhe NCAA (inquiry) is with
out basis. If they feel they have 
to do something to get a mes
sage across, then that’s what 
we’ll have to deal with."

Granger said he has not 
signed with a sports agent and 
won’t do so until after the 1995- 
96 season.
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Pocket
Knives
Choose 2'A" 
dassic Swiss 
Army knife 
or 2 V4“ 3-blade 
knife. Fits easily 
into pockets. 
82280,86696. 
86912

Hrelog
Provides hours of 
warmth and enjoyment 
3.2 lb. 49996 
Case of 6 4038337...5.28
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10 Cup Drip 
Coffeennkep
Makes 10 
cups In less 
than 8 minutes. 
Pause ’n Serve  
control. White. 
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Short 
week OK 
by Vikes

PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) — 
Some NFL owners and coaches 
have complained about the 
Thanksgiving Day setup. They 
don’t like the fact that those 
who play are traveling either to 
Dallas or Detroit each year.

Minnesota coach Dennis 
Green isn ’t one of the com* 
plainers, yet he has every right 
to be. llie  Vikings (6-5) have to 
play the Lions (5*6) on 
Thursday. Normally, that 
might not be a problem, but 
there is nothing normal about 
Thanksgiving Day games in 
Detroit — not where Lions 
coach Wayne Pontes is con
cerned.

Thanksgiving has become 
sort of a launching point for 
some of Pontes’ most crucial 
contract runs.

Since 1989, his first full sea
son as coach, Pontes has guid
ed the Lions to a record of 22-13 
on and after Thanksgiving. His 
record before Thanksgiving is 
34-43.

“I don’t care what they say, I 
think it’s an honor to be cho  ̂
sen to play on Thanksgiving 
Day,” Green said. ”It is a game 
I started watching w ith my 
father as a kid. ’Turkey Day 
game’ is what I grew up calling 
them. It’s an NFL tradition.”

’The Thanksgiving Day game 
was the brainchild  of G.A. 
Richards, the first owner of the 
Lions. Richards had purchased 
the Portsmouth Spartans in 
1934 and moved the ffanchise 
to the Motor City.

The opponent for that 1934 
game was the undefeated 
Chicago Bears of George Halas, 
the defending champions. The 
game would determ ine the 
championship of the Western 
Division and Richards con
vinced the NBC radio network 
to carry the game coast-to-coast 
on its 94 stations.

Despite two touchdowns by 
Ace Gutowsky, the Bears won 
the Inaugural game 19-16 before 
a sold-out crowd of 26,000 at 
University of Detroit Stadium.

’The Cowboys, who came into 
existence as an expansion team 
in 1960, Joined the 
Thanksgiving Day mix in 1966, 
defeating Cleveland 26-14.

The Vikings defeated the 
Lions 20-10 in the. second game 
of the season, and Green fig
ures there is no reason why his 
team can’t handle Detroit 
again. Especially the way the 
Vikings are playing lately.

With 39-year-old Warren 
Moon playing like a man 10 
years younger, the Vikings 
drilled the New Orleans Saints 
43-42 last week. It was their 
th ird  straight victory, the 
longest winning streak in the 
NFC.

But the Lions aren’t the same 
team the Vikings rolled over on 
Sept. 10, either. Detroit didn’t 
have much of a passing attack 
back then. As a resu lt, the 
Vikings were able to key on 
Barry Sanders. They held him 
to just 35 yards rushing on 13 
carries.

“ They have the ir passing 
game in high gear, now,’’ 
Green said. *”rhey have terrific 
receivers in Herman Moore 
and Brett Perrim an. As a 
result, Elarry Sanders is over 
1,000 yards already.

’’The thing that makes Barry 
Sanders hard to defend this 
year is that Scott Mitchell is 
throwing the ball so much bet
ter. You can’t play everybody 
up on the line anjnnore.”

Mitchell, however, is ques
tionable for this game. Chicago 
tackle Jim Flanigan rolled up 
on his riidtt ankle Ust week. 
Don Majkowski came off the 
bench to complete IS of 19 pass
es, including the winning TD 
toss to Herman Moore in a  24- 
17 victory.

Happy 1 6th 
Birthday

WOLVES FACE BALLINGER

HaraM pholo by Tim App*l
Colorado City running back Arlan Emmerson heads upfleld against Reagan County earlier 
this season. C-City faces Ballinger in a Class 3A area playoff game at 7:30 p.m. Saturday in 
Abilene’s Shotwell Stadium.

Retama woea part 
of bigger problem

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  The 
possible bankruptcy and early 
end to quarter horse racing at 
Retama Park is a symptom of 
larger problems for the Texas 
pari-mutuel industry, a state 
racing official says.

David Freeman, executive 
director of the Texas Racing 
Commission, told Dallas station 
KDFW-TV on Tuesday that 
Louisiana casinos are bleeding 
business away from Texas 
horse and dog tracks.

"It’s not good,” Freeman said 
of the state of the industry in 
Texas. "And clearly it not Just 
the horse-racing (industry) in 
Texas, i t ’s the pari-mutuel 
industry in Texas right now.”

On Monday, the owners of 
the suburban San Antonio 
horse track voted to shut down 
live quarter horse racing 
immediately, two weeks ahead 
of schedule, and to consider 
bankruptcy because of more 
than $2.3 million in unpaid 
bills. The move came only 
seven months after the track 
opened.

Meanwhile, Retama investor 
Jerry Carroll said 'Tuesday that 
he is considering buying the 
financially troubled track.

Carroll, a former member of

the Retama board and chair
man of the Turfway Park race 
track in Kentucky, told San 
Antonio radio station WOAI 
that he is "absolutely” interest
ed in buying the track.

Retama, through Lee Katz of 
the crisis, management firm 
Grisanti, Galef & Goldress Inc., 
has been negotiating to obtain 
the |1 million ffom a $2.5 mil
lion escrow account established 
by Retama investors before 
track construction began. The 
escrow money was set aside for 
an interest payment on the con
struction loan.

Carroll has opposed the cash 
infusion and must sign off on 
the plan before the money can 
be available.

The difficulties aren’t new for 
the Texas racing industry.

Bandera Downs in nearby 
Bandera County closed during 
the summer because of its 
money losses.' Valley 
Greyhound Park near 
Harlingen stopped operating in 
October. Sam Houston Race 
Park in Houston declared 
Chapter 11 bankruptcy earlier 
this year and restructured its 
financial plan. The Houston 
track hasn’t stopped operating.

College picks: Texas will sbuggle, but should win
Three games over the holiday 

weekend should determine who 
plays for the national champi
onship and who wins the 
Heisman Trophy.

’Top-ranked Nebraska plays at 
home Friday against 
Oklahoma. The following day. 
No. 2 Ohio State visits No. 18 
Michigan and No. 6 Florida 
State is at No. 3 Florida.

If Nebraska wins, it will 
almost certainly play the 
Florida-Florida State winner in 
the Fiesta Bowl. The only way 
that won’t happen is if Florida 
beats Florida State and loses to 
Aiiiansas in the Southeastern 
Ckrnference championship game 
on Dec. 2. Then Notre Dame 
probably would play Nebraska 
in the Fiesta.

A win over Michigan would 
send Ohio State to the Rose 
Bowl, while a Buckeyes’ loss 
wouM put Northwestern in the 
Rose.

Prediction: Nebraska (minus 
33 1/2) routs Oklahoma 48-7, 
Florida (minus 3) wins a 
shootout over Florida State 42- 
34, and Ohio State (minus 9) 
beats Michigan 24-14. Then 
Florida clobbers Arkansas in 
the SEC title game.

Result: Nebraska-Florida in 
the Fiesta and Ohio Stat^- 
Southern Cal in the Rose. 
Nebraska, Florida and Ohio 
State would all be undefeated 
and have a shot at the national 
title.

As for the Heisman Trophy, 
Nebraska quarterback Tommie 
Frazier ahd Ohio State tailback 
Eddie George are in a close 
race heading into their final 
games before the voting. If one 
has a big day and the other 
doesn’t, a clear favorite will 
emerge. If they both play well, 
it could be one of the closest 
votes In recent years.

Prediction: Frazier has a '

huge game sigainst outmanned 
Oklahoma, while George is 
held under 100 yards by 
Michigan.

Result: Frazier wins the 
Heisman Trophy.

THURSDAY
Baylor (plus 3 1/2) at No. 9 
Texas

Longhorns’ QB James Brown 
is doubtful with ankle sprain ... 
TEXAS 27-21.

SATURDAY ‘
V anderbilt (plus 37 1/2) at 
No. 5 Tennessee 

Vols have won 12 straight 
over Commodores ... TEN
NESSEE 44-14.
No. 14 Penn St. (minus 7 1/2) 
at Michigan St.

Victory probably sends Lions 
to Outback Bowl ... PENN ST. 
28-24.
No. 15 Texas A&M (m inus 
11) at TCU

Horned Frogs haven’t beaten 
Aggies since 1972 ... TEXAS 
A&M 27-20.
No. 22 Syracuse (plus 5) at 
No. 25 Miami

Winner ties Virginia Tech for 
Big East title ... SYRACUSE 21- 
17.

Last week: 18-2 (straight); 4-15 
(spread).

Season: 170-47 (straight); 104- 
105 (spread).
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UPFORTW Piniella named top manager by AP

\  V- ■

NEW YORK (AP) ~  Lou 
Piniella, who led the Seattle 
Mariners to their first playoff 
appearance, was voted The 
Associated Press Manager of 
the Year on Wednesday.

P iniella received 27 of 66 
votes in nationwide balloting 
by sports writers and broad
casters. Colorado manager Don 
Baylor was second with 13 
votes, followed by Cleveland’s' 
Mike Hargrove with 10. 
A tlanta’s Bobby Cox and 
Boston’s Kevin Kennedy had

six votes each.
Earlier this month, Piniella 

was voted AL Manager of the 
Year by the Baseball Writers 
Association of America. The 
AP began selecting one miOor 
league Manager of the Year in 
1964.

*Tm very humble about it 
because I know I’m Just a fig- 
urehead for the organization,” 
Piniella said from his home in 
Tampa, Fla. “ When players 
play well, when coaches do a 
good Job, when the front office

gets you players, the manager 
reaps the reward. In my case, 
my players did an outstanding 
Job for me, as did my staff.”

Seattle won the AL West after 
trailing first-place California by 
13 games on Aug. 2. The 
Mariners won the division by 
beating the Angels in a one- 
game playoff to finish 79-66.

“I think what was needed in 
the Seattle organization before I 
got there was somebody to help 
these kids get over the hump 
and win and get confidence,”

Piniella said. “ I think that’s 
been done. Now we can go to 
spring training, work hard and 
get ready for next season, but 
looking at it from a different 
perspective.”

He already knows what he’ll 
tell the team at the start of 
spring training:

"You kids have done it. Now 
all you have to is dedicate your
self like you did last year, work 
hard, get out of the gate well 
and let the rest of the league 
know we mean business.”

Bam back in business with Steeiers

AsaocMM Pl«M pliolo
Wisconsin’s Sean Daugherty, center, drives the laite for a 
basket during the Badgers’ ganrte with Chamiruide at the 
Maui Invitatioruil in Lahaina, Hawaii Wednesday.

PITTSBURGH (AP) -  Even 
as the Pittsburgh Steeiers final
ly put together a winning 
streak and began stretching 
their lead in the AFC Central 
Division, something was miss
ing. Something big.

The defense didn’t have as 
many sacks as .it did last sea
son. and it still hasn’t regained 
the injured Rod Woodson, but it 
again leads the NFL.

It must not be the defense.
Offensively, the normally con

servative Steeiers haven’t been 
multidim ensional sinceas

Terry Bradshaw and Franco

H arris lined up in the same 
backfield. No longer does Neil 
O’Donnell Just play in Dan 
Marino’s hometown, he’s play
ing like him, with three 300- 
yard games in the last month. 
And no other NFL team has a 
gadget as fascinating as Kordell 
Stewart, who throws touch
down passes one week and 
catches them the next. >

It must not be the Steeiers’ 
passing offense.

No, what was missing was 
the Steeiers’ offensive personal
ity, its signature, its very char
acter — the wham and bam.

What was missing was the 
Steeiers’ here-we-come-now- 
stop-us rushing offense — the 
ssune offense that Harris rode 
to the Hall of Fame, and that 
carried Barry Foster to his 
1,690-yard season in 1992.

Thanks to former Texas Tech 
star Bam Morris, the Steeiers’ 
punch may be back.

Only a year ago, Morris was 
seen as the future of the 
Steelprs’ rushing offense, rush
ing for 836 yards during the 
best rookie season by a 
Steeiers’ runner since Harris in 
1972.

Morris broke Harris’ single
game team rushing record with 
146 yards against the Giants, 
and seemed destined only to get 
better. His rapid development 
even prompted the Steeiers to 
trade Poster, although they also 
signed former 1,000-yard back 
Erric Pegram of Atlanta.

But after gaining 182 yards in 
the first three games, Morris’ 
playing time and his carries 
dropped rapidly. A week after 
gainhig only 29 yards on 13 car
ries against San Diego, he car
ried only 13 times over the next 
three weeks.

Pro picks: Chiefs tough, but the Cowboys are tougher
Here’s the difference between 

the best teams in the NFC and 
the best teams in the AFC: 
Dallas (9-2) is a 10-point favorite 
over Kiuisas City 00-1) in their 
Thanksgiving Day game.

The Cowboys are playing at 
home.

The Chiefs are as lucky as 
they are good — three overtime 
wins and last Sunday’s win 
over Houston, which would 
have gone to overtime had

Mark Collins not scooped up 
Todd McNair’s fumble and 
scored the winning touchdown 
with 15 seconds left.

Still, 10 points?
COWBOYS, 27 13

Minnesota (plus 3) at Detroit
The other 'Turkey Day classic. 
Warren Moon is hot. Wayne 

pontes is hotter.
^Save Wayne ...
LIONS, 27-25

St. Louis (minus 11) at San 
Francisco ^

anyone remember all the 
way back to Nov. 11, when the 
49ers’ season was being written 
off?

Elvis may be good, but Steve 
gets his Job back.

49ERS, 37-10

Not only are the Browns out 
of favor with their own fans, 
but Vinny Testaverde may still 
be out of favor with Bill 
Belichick. Maybe Vinny will 
help, but not enough.

STEELERS, 37-14

against good teams. The 
Chargers may be down but 
they’re tough ... and resilient. 

CHARGERS, 13-10

3) a t

P ittsb u rg h  (m inus 6) at 
Cleveland

O akland (m inus 3) a t San 
Diego (Monday night)

The Raiders were winning 
ugly until Dallas showed them 
they can’t get away with it

New England (plus 5 1/2) at 
Buffalo

The Bills may have learned 
their lesson when they got 
scared by the Jets. Two games 
up now over Miami, they also 
know killer instinct.

BILLS, 24-18

M iami (m inus 
Indianapolis

The Dolphins’ dive, now at 2- 
5, started when they blew a 24-3 
lead to the (Dolts... in Miami. 

COLTS, 37-34

C aro lina  (p lus 5) a t New 
Orleans

Can Carolina make the play
offs?

PANTHERS, 20-10

SMU says it will
bring back coach

I
DALLAS (AP) -  Despite 

going 1-10 and holding a si,are 
of the nation’s longest NCAA 
Division I-A losing streak, 
Southern Methodist coach Tom 
Rossley was assured 
Wednesday that he will return 
to lead the Mustangs into the 
WAC next fall.

The announcement came 
from first-year athletic director 
Jim Copeland, who met 
Monday with Rossley to evalu
ate the season and the future of 
a program seemingly still reel
ing from the death penalty 
imposed by the NCAA in 1986.

"Overall, he has done a good 
Job,” Copeland said in a brief 
statement. "Tom and I both 
realize the importance of win
ning football games and he has 
my full support as SMU enters 
the Western Athletic 
Conference.”

Rossley, who has three years 
left on a five-year contract 
extension signed before last 
season, is 10-42-3 in five sea
sons coaching the Mustangs. 
Half of his wins came in 1992. 
This was his third one-win sea-

to do well in the new league 
because his team’s wide-open 
offense matches the style of 
other WAC members. SMU 
couldn’t keep up in the SWC 
because its players were too 
small.

tmiJilt

The last decade in the SWC 
was wretched for SMU, which 
had dominated the league in 
the days of Doak Walker, Kyle 
Rote, Don Meredith and the 
"Pony Express" era of Eric 
Dickerson and Craig James.

Actually, it was the recruit
ing of stars like Dickerson and 
James that led to the Mustangs’ 
downfall. 'The unraveling of a 
pay-for-play scam led the 
NCAA to shut down the pro
gram in 1987. The school chose 
to also sit out 1988.
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THERE’S NEVER BEEN A BETTER TIME ‘AND  I'M NOT TALKINQ  
PRIME ST ARM "

son.
The losses began early for 

th is year’s team. Star line
backer Chris Bordano failed a 
physical because his back had 
not healed ftom a 1994 injury, 
then star quarterback Ramon 
Flanigan was lost for the sea- 
eon on the first snap In the sea
son opener against Arkansas.
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The Mustangs still managed 
to beat the Razorbacks, then 
didn’t win again despite being 
close in the fourth quarter of 
several games. The 10 straight 
defeats ties Oregon State for 
the wmet current skid among 
mqjor coUegss.
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iW
AuMn W M HW i (11-0) «•. aA  

Mm M  (»4), 7:30 pjn. F M iy . 
MwnofW Stadium. AuMn 

A Sn  VI. Om  B ««o  (S-1-1), 
7:30 FM ta . 8m  Bm IIo 

8A RoowM a (11-0) w . 8A Ctafk
(11-0), a pjw. Stawduf. Otetabon
Stadkm, 8m  Antonio

Vlcloria(IOO) VI. HMIngM  South 
(34-1), 7:30 pjn. FHitay, B u e cM iir 
Stadkmi, OorpM ChrM

a ig iiN l C ta n 4 A
0 i3 ii8 k y « M (3 -6 )v i.Q iflM d (3 -

8),a:30p jn .Ftl(liy,TM M 8tadkjm . •‘ •m p«(3 -l)v i. Andm tvi(6a).a

8tadtom.VWcNtaFiBi
A3 3 im  W yH  (13-1) v i.  Mtatond

Qmninid|M).aata.8ntai8b>.
La m u d  (11-0) 11. Boyd (3 g). 

7B0 pjn. FHitoif, V im M  
8ta8nflto (13-1) ttavCotoraSo 

ca y  ( 3 ^  7»3  8 ta w * v . Slwtawe

EP Hm ta (7 -K )  VI. O d w ii 
Ptam lM (10-1), 7B0 p ja . Fildtar.

Qm pw3* (34) Wk A ilv le n  (7-4), 
1 pjn. atauNtoy, T * « i Stadhan,

bvlno
•OtoM EBM n (34) VI. KMn (10- 

1). 1:30 pm . Stauntay, K y li F lild . 
r n iio i Oltalnn 

H13I011H
Kaly (34) VI. Ho m Im  fttm  (10- 

1), B30 pm . StauKtey, AMiodomo, 
HoinIm

AMIni BM nhoim r (3-1-1) VI. 
C tM T im a (7-4), 7:30 p.m. Friday, 
Ttam o Stadkan, Houilan

M -----1-----m afispm v iv
O onvino Judion (10-1) VI. 8A 

Hotmai (3-3). 7:30 pm . Frittay,
Ahmo Stadkan, 8m  Antonio 

Eagto Pi m  (IO-I) v i. La Joya (3- 
2-1), 7:30 pm . Friitoy, Sh lriiy Ftolid. 
tsrodo

d a m  8A, Mvtotoa 3 
B iita N l

EP Inrin (34) v i. AMana Coopar 
(3-4-1), B30 pm . Friday. Sun Bovil. 
B P m o

Ronwr Mound Mareua (11-0) VI. 
FW W yai(3-a).Spwin. Sakadiy. 
T w ta Stadium, kvlng

EP Socono (34) VI. Mtotond Lm  
(30-1), 7:30 pm . Friday, Momorial 
Stadkan, Mkaand 

Aritogton Lamar (10-0-1) v i 
Laariavea (7-3-1), 4:30 p.m. Saturday. 
T am i StaSum, toring

kvtng N im lz (34) v i. Richard*on 
LakaH igh lM di (100-1), 7p.m. 
Friday, T w ia  Stadium. Irving 

Tyiar John T y lir (110 ) VI. Jom y 
VM^ia (7-4), 2 p.m. Staurday 

Daltai C a riir (10-1) v i. North 
M iiq u ili (34), Noon Friday, Tm m  
Stadkan, Inring

M M hN1(32-1)va. ASM 
ConaoMatod (34-1). 6 pm.
Salurday, Canon Boari, D a la i 

NagtonH
Houatan Madlaon (34) VI. Fort 

Band Kampnar (34-1-). 7 p.m. Friday, 
Aalrodoma, Houalon

Humbla (7-31) VI. T ana C ly  (7- 
31), 7:30 pm . Sakaday, Mamorial 
SlSdlURIa PSMdSfMI

Houaton Lamar (32) va. Fort Band 
EMna (32). 3:30 p.m. Friday,

p.m. Salurday, Jonoa Stadkan.

Baraakaalar (1 lO ) va. Dm Ii m  
(11-0), 2:30 p.m. SMurdoy, Movorlck 
Stadium, Artinglon

Borgor (32) va. Sm  Angato Laka 
V taa(31-1),0pm . Friday. Jonoa , 
Stadkan, Lubbock

Slaphamrilo (131) va. SharmM 
(131), 1 3 m. Salurday, Pannlnglon 
FWd, Badlord 

RoglonH ,-
EvarmM (33) va. D a la i 

So^yovUto (33), 7:30 p.m. Friday, 
Ponlhor Stadium, DuncMvWa 

Sulphur Spring* (131) va. Tyiar 
ChMOl HM (32), 2 p.m. Salurday. 
Maaqula Mamorial Stadium 

Woxohachla (32) va. D a la i 
HWcroal (131), 7:30 pm . Salurday. 
Movorlck Sladkan, Artinglon 

Mount Ptoaaam (33) va.
CoralCMa (110). 7:30 p.m. Friday, 
Johnaon Stadkan, Qarland 

RaglonM
KIgora (7-4) va. Jw par (32). 6 

p.m. LuMn, Salurday
Houaton Scarborough (32) v*. 

Laogua C ly  Cloar Brook (31-1),
Noon Friday, Astrodoma, Houaton 

Handoraon (31-1) va. Wo*t 
Orango-Slark (131), 1 p.m. Salurday, 
Boarcal Stadkan, HuntavHo

Houaton-KIng (11 -0) va. La Marqua 
(11-0), 2 p.m. F r i^ , Thoma 
Stadkan, Houalon •

Roglon IV
Marbto Fa la (32-1) va. Baalrop (3  

6), 7:30 Friday. Burgor Cantor, Auatin 
Now Braunlala Canyon (131) va. 

Taylor (32-1), 7:30 Friday. Bobcat 
Sladkan, Sm  Marco*

Loa Fraanoa (32) v*. CC Catalan 
(11-0), 0 p.m. Friday, WIdcal 
Stadkan, Corpua ChriaU

Uvakto (32) va. Marcadaa (32), 8 
p.m. Friday, Tulao-Midway Stadkan, 
Corpua Chrlatl

CtaaaSA 
Roglon I

Chidraaa (33) va. Springlown (3  
3), 2 p.m. Saturday, Momorial

QuM m  (32) va. Alvarado (11-0),
^ p j a . Friday, PmMngton Flald,
Sadtord

DaKoto (32) va. Braamaboro (7-4),
7d0 pm . DBIurday, Lobo Stadkan,
Longilaar

Commoroo (131) va. Fomay (11-
0) , 7:30 pm . Friday, Hanby StaBum,
Maaqula

Atlanta (34) va. Taium (11-0), 7:30 
pm . Friday, Lobo Stadkan, Lontpriaw

aw-----a-----aaavwpmi ■
Waco Roblnaan (131) va. Cantor 

(33), 7:30 pm . Fridbr. Tomato BowL 
JackaomBla

Nowlon (31-1) va. Saaly (11-0),
7:30 pm . Friday, Dowata Sladkan,
HuntavNa

Maata (31-1) va. Ruak (131). 7:30 
p.m. Friday, P a lia ln i

PA Aualln (31-1) vo. Swamy (13
1) , 7:30 pm . Friday, Mamorial 
Stadkan, Paaadana

Raglan IV
Bumal (7-2-2) va. Yoakum (32),

7:30 p.m. Friday, LockhM

Odom (131) va. Qaorga Waal (3  
3), 7:30 p.m. Saturday. Baovlta (lan- 
loUva)

C u a ro (l3 l)va . Qlddlnga (31-1),
7 pm . Salurday, Bobcal Stadium.
Sm  Marcoa

Ingtaakto (11-0) va. Port laabal (13 '
31). 8 pm . Friday, FaHurrlaa 

C taaa lA  
Roglon I

Waal Toxai (131) V*. Saagrovaa 
(131), 7:30 p.m. Friday, Kimbrough 
Stadium, Canyon

Stanton {i-a) vo. Ham lin (31),
7'M  p.m. Friday, Sm  Angola 

Canadtan (31-1) vo. Sundown (7- 
2-1), 7:30 p.m. Salurday, Kknbrou^
Stadkan, Canyon 

Wintar* (1 1-0) va. Atoany (33),
7:30 p.m. Friday. Gordon Wood 
Stadium. Brownwood 

R og iM N
Etactra (32-1) va. Pitai Poim (13 

1), 7:30 p.m. Friday, Mamorial 
Stadium. Wichita FMa 

M M  (7-4) vo. QokShwtal* (32),
7:30 p.m. Friday, Tampta 

Holliday (32) va. Collna (131),
7:30 p.m. Thuraday, Bowta

RoaabutHmi (11-0) va. HamMon 
(7-4). 7:30 p.m. Friday, Floyd Caaay 
Stadium, Waco 

Roglon 81
Edgowood (7-31) v*. Arp (33).

7:30 p.m. Friday, Roaa Stadkan, Tyiar 7:30 p.m. Friday. Early

ally (131) va. ABo (11 -0), 7B0 
pm . Baiurday, Floyd C aaay Stadkan, 
Waoo

Qrand Salna (34) vn. Naar Otann
(131), 7:20 pm . Friday, Qtadowatar 

Qrovaton (131) va. HanyihS (32). 
T a o p m  SMurday, HumavBa 

Râ onW
Rogara (36) VI. Schutanburg (13 

1)), 7:30 pm . Friday. Nation Ftakt, 
Auatin

DBay (32) va. Rakigto (131), 7:30 
pm . Friday, Saguin 

Satado (33) va. Induairtal (131), 
7:30 p.m. Salurday, Luing

Kanady (31-1) va. Thro* Rkrora 
(32), 7:30 Friday. Baavtka 

CtaaaA 
Roglon I

Shamrock (130) va. Kroaa (31). 
7:30 3 m. Friday. Dick BMna 
Stadkan, AmarSo 

Plolna (34) va. Wink (131). 2 p.m. 
Thuraday, Plafeia

Sunray (32) va. Potoraburg (3 3
1) , 7:30 p.m. Friday, Canyon 

SudM  (34) va. Rankin (32), 7:00
pm . Friday, Samlnota 

Roglon 8
Roby (331 ) va. Bronta (7-3), 7:30 

p.m. Friday, Cotorado CRy
WkKkhoral (131) va. Crowlord (3  

1-1). 7:30 3 m. Friday. Qtan Roaa 
Munday(38)va. Roacoa(3 l), ^

7:30 Friday. Sholwall Stadium,
Abttana

B ry iM  (32) va. HIco (31-1), 7:30 
pm . Friday. Eaalland /

RagtonH  '
Undaoy (130) va. Bluo Rktga (7- 

3), 7:30 p.m. F rt^ , LawtavWa 
Bromond (33) va. BurhavM* (7-0), 

7:30 p.m. Friday. Q r^ alM d '
Muarwlar (7-3) va. Cotaata (8-3), f 

7:30 p.m. F r i^ , Tom Bo m
Ovarton (131) va. Coknaanall (7- 

3), 7:30 p.m. Friday, Crockatt 
Rag lon lV
Thorndata (11 -0) va Hmpar (32), 

7:30 p.m. Frid^ , Buda
Runga (6-4-1) va. Agua Dutoa (7- 

3), 7:30 p.m. F r l^ , Yorklown 
Qrangor (10-1) va. Rockapringa (3

2) , 7:30 pm . Fridiqr, WImbartay 
Chartolta (32) va. Bm  B08 (32).

7:30 p.m. Friday, Jourdanlon 
Sfat-OIM 

Roglon M l
WlUtharral (31) va. Maadow (38). 

7:30 p.m. Friday. W aim M  
WondMia (11-0) va. Baba orhaa 

(31-1), 7B0 pm . Friday, Kam ril 
Amhoral (118) va. Jaylon (31).

7:30 p.m. Friday, Now Horn*
Ackarly Sartd* (131) va. Buona 

Vtata (31), 7:30 pm . Friday, 
LanerahOrady 

Roglon BMV
Chttkcotha (32) v*. Panthor Croak 

(32), 7:30 p.m. Friday. CotomM 
MuMn (32) va. Woodaon (0-1),

Tyson to fight M athis Dec. 1 5
NEW YORK (AP) -  Mike 

Tyson has had four quick 
fights in Atlantic City. Now it 
appears the former champion 

make another brief visit 
gambling iwsort on Dec.

16. ^
Tyson will fight Buster 

Mathis Jr. on that date, pend
ing approval of state gaming 
authorities, Donald Trump told 
the Associated Press Tuesday.

“ We’ll know wlthing 48 
hours," Trump said of the pro
posed match at the Convention 
Hall, where Tyson knocked out 
Michael Spinks in 91 seconds 
June 27, 1988, and where he

stopped Carl Williams in 93 
seconds July 21.1989.

Tyson also beat Tyrell Biggs 
in the seventh round on Oct. 
16, 1987 and stopped Larry 
Holmes in the fourth round 
Jan. 22.1988 in Atlantic City.

King was barred from doing 
business in the state by the 
New Jersey Casino Control 
(Commission in July 1994 after 
he was indicted for wire fi*aud. 
His trial ended in a mistrial 
last week, but gambling regula
tors said Tuesday the ban 
remains in place.

Efforts to reach King were 
unsuccessful.

•  .

Lone Star Steal
For as little as $250, you can place a classified  ad in 

newspapers across the state o f  Texas w ith a 
combined circulation of 1.7 m illion. This is 
truly a Texas-size bargain.

TexSCAN, the Texas state-w ide c lassi
fied advertising netw ork, is known for 
getting results. We have helped sell p rod
ucts. sell land, find em ploym ent, announce 
auctions, sell vacation property, announce 
business opportunities and even  find homes 

for exchange students.
We can work for you, t(X). You should try us. After 

all, we reach more than 3 million people in the Lone Star 
State for only $10 per word. Now, that's a steal.

Call this newspaper for more detodls about statewide classlflod advertising

i-AU
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Modell offers no apologies 
for proposed Browns’ move

1

CLEVELAND (AP) ^  
Subdued but unrepentant. 
Browns owner Art Modell 
spoke publicly in Cleveland for 
the first time about his deci
sion to move the team to 
Baltimore next year.

Modell tes ting  Tuesday at a 
hearing on the city's lawsuit 
seeking a court order to force 
the team to stay in Cleveland 
through the end of its stadimn 
lease in 1998. The 70-year-old 
Modell offered no apologies for 
the decision, which he said was 
forced on him by economics.

“ In recent years we’ve 
become something of a minor 
player in town, due to the 
introduction into the communi
ty of major projects — great 
projects — like the Rock and 
Roll Hall of Fame, Gund Arena, 
Jacobs Field, the science muse
um, the centennial coming up 
next year," he said.

“Tremendous, tremendous 
projects have been undertaken 
and pretty much left the

Browns in the wake,” he said.
In closing arguments today, 

city lawyer Fred Nance said the 
decision to move the team 
clearly violated the Cleveland 
Stadium lease. And under state 
law, as interpreted by the Ohio 
Supreme Court. Cleveland 
should be considered a party to 
the lease, even though it did 
not sign the agreement, he 
said.

The lease is between the city 
and Cleveland Stadium Corp., 
which is controlled by Modell. 
The company then signed a 
sublease with the team.

Nance challenged the validity 
of an agreement between the 
team and the company to let 
the Browns out of the lease 
three years early.

“ Who let the Browns, Art 
Modell president and majority 
owner, out of the agreement? 
Why it’s Cleveland Stadium 
Corp., Art Modell president and 
50 percent owner,” Nance said.

Robert Weber, a lawyer for 
the Browns, attacked the legal 
foundation of the city’s case. 
He said each element was con
structed to get around the cen
tral legal issue of privity — the 
right to get Involved in a con
tract.

Weber compared the city’s 
argument to a shell game.

“ The words move around. 
But if you flip the shells over 
enough times every argument 
fails for lack of privity,” he 
said.

The city’s arguments that the 
lease and sublease should be 
considered as a single docu
ment are intended to obscure 
that issue, as are the c ity ’s 
claims that the Cleveland 
Stadium Corp. and the Ftrowns 
are essentially the same compa
ny, Weber said.

Judge Kenneth Callahan said 
he did not know when he 
would rule but said it wopld 
not be today.

The fight would be shown on 
the Fox Network, which was 
supposed to televise a Nov. 4 
bout between the two until 
’Tyson pulled out with a broken 
thumb.

"Any reports of us broacast- 
ing the fight are premature at 
this time, said Vince Wladika, 
vice president of media rela
tions for Fox Sports.

Fox executives were caught 
off guard and were unhappy 
when an evening news confer
ence was hastily called Oct. 31* 
to announce Tyson could not 
fight because of a broken bone 
in his right thumb.
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There's Harley® Spirit 
In Every Stitch
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Cotton-Lycra/Spandex Twill 
Women’s Wear 
Moves With You For 
The Most Comfortable ̂
Jean You’ll Ever 
Own.
Custom Hardware 
And Harley-Ddvidson 
Embroidery.

Gas Tank Bank And 
Fuel Tank Cookie J a r  
Are Ju s t 2 of the  MANY 
Gift Ideas In Stock Now!

The Harley-Davidson Shop
“OLDEST DEALERSHIP IN TEXAS”
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TAKE TIME OUT 
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BINOCDLARS • RELOADING SUPPLIES • CLEANING SUPPLIES
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READ ALL
ABOUT IT

Tm I your rwdlng compre- 
hunslon by reading the story 
below and answering the ques- 
tkvis that fbUow. .

Trash Collector Scoops Up 
Contest Cap Worth $200,000 
From His Track 

PEABODY. Mass. (AP) -  
Garbage truck driver Craig 
Randall sometimes brings his 
woik home with him.

There was that old-fisshioned 
sewing machine he salvaged. 
There were some books he lift
ed from the trash. And then 
there was that Wendy’s soft- 
drink cup good for a $200,000 
grand prize.

Neither Randall nor his 
fiancee believed it until 
Thursday, when Randall drove 
his garbage truck to a Wendy's 
restaurant and picked up his 
check.

*T will probably still tell him 
not to bring stuff home from 
the trash ,' said his fiancee, 
Michelle Disoey.

Randall, 23, said he lifted the 
cup off a pile of trash — he 
can’t remember what day, 
exactly — while on his route in 
the Boston suburb of Dedham 
for Waste Management Inc.

After all, he had peeled anoth- 
w  contest sticker from another 
cup earlier. He won a prize 
with that one, too. “ I won a 
chicken sandwich the week 
before, and I figured, hey. I'd 
get some fries to go with it," he 
said.

This time the ticket said: 
“Congratulations. You have 
won $200,000 toward a new 
home."

He put the sticker in his 
pocket and went back to work. 
The cup?

"I threw it away, thinking it 
was a Joke — that I was going 
to have to come up with 
$600,000 to get my $200,000,’* he 
said.

*rhat evening, he showed the 
sticker to Dacey and his sister, 
who mailed it off to Wendy’s. 
When it turned out to be legiti
mate, Randall hired a lawyer to 
make sure he qualified eveA 
though he found the cup.

Now, he and his lawyers are 
dkipking out
dons of the -, « . > /
• windfrlL
(“That’s all he’s ever talked 

about since I met him — buy
ing a house," said Dacey, 25.

In fact, the couple’s idea of 
Sunday fun is cruising for 
houses in East Bridgewater.
‘ Using the newspaper story, 

find the vocabulary words list
ed below, and circle them in 
the article. Use the CONTEXT 
OF THE S’TORY to help you fig
ure out the meaning of each 
vocabulary word. Then, write 
the number of each woid next 
to its correct meaning. Use a 
dictionary to check your 
answers.

1. salvaged 3. implications 5. 
qualified 7. suburb 9. fiancee 

2. windfall 4. congratulations 
6. legitimate 8. peeled 10. cruis
ing

a. unexpected lucky event
b. the woman a man promises 

to marry
c. consequences; concerns
d. saved
e. allowed by law
f. met the requirements
g. stripped away; pulled off
h. driving about
L good wishes for someone’s 

good fortune
j. a town that is close to a city

Answer key: a)2 b)9 c)3 d)l 
e)6f)6g)8h)101)4j)7

PART’TWO:
MAKE A WISH:
Luck or good fortune can 

make some wishes come true. 
Other wishes come true 
because of a person's own 
actions and efforts. What’s on 
your “wish list"? Pick one of 
the five topics listed below. 
Write about a wish you have 
concerning that topic. Will you 
be able to make your wish 
coma true?

—Improving Your Grades 
-Making New Friends 

EHrnihg Extra Money 
[aProblem 

tan Award

PLACE YOUR 
GARAGE SALE AD 

AND RECEIVE A 
GARAGE SALE KIT

CAIXCHWOR
a g u v r Y P O R D n A o s

263-7331

Eapcdally for kids and their families
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By BETTY OEBNAM

Sailing Through History

t t h t  jfWgfttp iHapflotKier
Mighty long ago

MthWSilM
weSaea

• Haadlo

Tlie first people to celebrate our bleaaings of identy. 
Set sail from England on September 6,1620. 
numkagiving is here, so now is the hour, 
lb  tell you about the mighty ship Mayflower!

Mighty 
small

Ih e  ship 
measured 

about 106 
feet long and 

26 feet at its 
widest^ part

Mighty crowded
On b(M^ were 102 

passengers (32 of these 
were children), a captain 

and a crew of about 26 men. 
IVo people died, and a baby 
boy was bom. He was named 

Ooeanua.

rN.a

Mighty long 
voyage
A voyage that 
should take 30 
days took the 
Pilgrims 66 days!

Mighty famous
Becauae the Mayflower carried the 

Pilgnms, It became one of our 
country's most famous ships.

copy o< the 
Mtginal. Mighty glad to roach land. Finally, on Nov. 

tha Mayflowor anchorod oft Capa Cod, Mast. 
A ltar axpkNlng tha coast, the 
PHgrims dacldad to land at Plymouth 
Rock on Oac. 18. The waters wars '• 
shallow, so thay want ashora in a 
sm all boat caHad a shallop.

Bringing what was needed
Here ere tome of the necessities the Pilgrims brought 

to America. Can you what each thing is?
Ihob

©

.©

©

© ©
©

© IS j ^

Clothing
©

© ©

Kitchen utensils ©

© ©

©

©

©
©

©
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Mighty thankful to hava survivsd. During tha 
BBintsr, about half of tha Pilgrim s diad. Tha 
survivors hold a harvast laast tha 
follow ing tall. Thay invitsd 90 rwtiva 
paopla. Our Thanksgiving caisbration 
can ba traesd back to th is avant.
A A---------- a_

MIGHTY 
FUNNY

WHIM YOU eM S S  M 
eow  WITH COMM OM 

TMl COOT

\ \ ( aCOMM to  M iff !

(xent in  by Cyndy A lice  S lick)

Q: WTiat happens to a rhinoceros's armor 
when it .stays out in the rain too long? 

A: It rhinocerusts!
Q: Why did the blue jay get a perm?
A: Because the curly bird catches the 

worm!
______ hem Tha Skm Paga tpwy Qsbfwm c iW  UwereWPioeeSyfWeale

Rookie Cookie’s Recipe 
Simpie Stuffing

* V2 teaspoon pepper
* V2 cup chicken broth
* 9 slices of bread, 

cubed and dried
overnight

Vou'Ni
* 1 onion, chopped
* 2 celery stalks, chopped
* V2 cup butter or margarine
* 1 teaspoon seasoned salt 
■ 1 teaspoon sage

Wtwl to do; '
1. (kx>k onion and celery in gutter or margarine in a 

skillet over medium heat 5 minutes or until tender. Stir 
often.

2. Add seasoned salt, sage and pepper. Mix well.
3. Remove from heat. Add chicken broth and bread cubes. 

Mix well. You can use this to stuff the turkey, or heat and 
serve as a side dish. Serves 10.

h C tfM IMmvobws #«om

, , ^  TRY ’N
MAYFLOW ER h n d

Words atx>ut the Maytlower are hidden in the block below Some 
words are hidden backward or diagonally See if you can find 
MAYFLOWER, SHIP. SAILORS. PILGRIMS. TRAVEL. LAND. 
PLYMOUTH. OCEAN. SAIL. THANKSGIVING, AMERICA, 
ENGLAND, WOMEN, MEN. CHILDREN. SEA. BOAT, 
INDIANS, DECK ________  ___________

OOYOMKMOWy
I TM ttt a m io w M

WOMOtt J

owewa’wwwweeimeoeyweesw

Mini S p y .. .  w
Mim Spy and her friends are sailing on the Mayflower. 
See if you can find:

T in

• etophant head • ax * marshmallow

• ice cream 
cone

• mug
• sailboat
• letter J
• num bers
• hotdog
• ladder
• kite
• letterZ 
'sa fe ty  pin
• letter H 
•IvordMINI
• bird

t'*" Tbe bbo. Pofs by gewy Osgsom C %m UwiBomei Pmm l ywacaa

^ b o a rb  tlje jH apflobjer
common
seamen’s
quarters

An inside view of the ship
a

Of the 102 
passengers, 
about 40 were 
'‘Separatists" 
who wanted to 
separate from 
the Church of 
England. The 
others were 
colonists in 
search of a 
new life. But 
we call them 
all Pilgrims.

No one had 
planned for so many 

people on board. 
Some had wanted to 

sail on a different 
ship, the Speedwell. 

But that.shipJeaiHkli] 
A lot of its passmgers 

were added to those 
on the Mayflower.

T F

supplies

On board were also at 
least two dogs and probably 
one cat. We think the 
Pilgnm.s also probably 
brought chickens.

Th* Msytlowsr N Is a living mussum. 
Psop is on board rsersM s Ms on ths 
Ismouo crossing, n Is Usd up s i 
Plymouth Hsrbor In M sssschusstts. 
WhUs ws don't know s  lot sbout ths 
Msytlowsr, ws do know sbout sh ips 
o lth sitim s.

Thsrs wsrs no pssssngsr sh ips st 
thsi Urns. For 12 yssrs, ths Msyflowsr 
hsd csrrlsd  csrgos of wins. 
Pssssngsrs hsd to build thsir own 
"csb ins,' or p isoss to sissp. Msny 
slept on ths floor. There wss very 
Httls privsey.

Everyone tested s  firs sbosrd ths 
wooden ship. If the see wss csim , 
pssssngsrs cooked food In m stsl 
boxes lillsd  wHh sand. But when 
thsrs wss wind, they didn't dsrs 
light a firs. They often ate cold food.

m

Bad wMther
For about half the 66 

days at sea, the weather 
was so bad passengers had 
to stay below. Many were 
veiy seasick.
No bathing

The passengers probably 
never Itethed or changed 
clothes. The smell in the 
crowded conditions below 
would have been awful.

Poor food
The Pilgrims ate hard 

biscuits, salted beef, pork, 
fish and sheep, smoked 
fish, cheese, dried peas 

and beans and drank beer. Bugs were a 
problem. The water became unfit to 
drink, so even children drank bber.

Swabbing the deck
One of the sailors' duties 

was to wash down the 
deck with a mop. This 
kept the boards wet so 
they would not shrink in 
dry weather.

Look through your newspaper for 
orhar eigne rh«r rhie le the 
ThonkegMng eoaeon.

m Few possessions
There wasn’t enough room 

to bring much on board. The 
Pilgrims might have brought 

books, a few clothes, cooking pots, tools, 
weapons, furniture and goo^ to trade 
with the native people.

Next week, rsed ek about Itw red 
Pocatwolas.

Msytlowsr H It a part of Ptim olfi Plantation. 
PHmoth Plantation rac iaaMB tha Hfa and 
•atting of tha PHgrfcns' aatMamanf. Tfw 
pMntaHon Is 2 1/2 m eat from tha first sila  
naar Plymouth, Mass. N M opan AprH 
through Novambar. 'P ia  M ini Pegs thanks 
tha musaum for help wMh th is atory.

A lifetime THE MINI PAGE 
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Qoltars putt on on* of tho groons «t tho Tour 18 goM courso in Humbto. Thro* golf coursos aro fighting fbr tho right to protact 
tholr holos from boing duplicatad.

Courses sue to stop duplication
HOUSTON (AP) -  Three of 

the nation’s most acclaimed 
golf courses charged in federal 
court Tuesday that duplicating 
their holes is piracy and must 
be stopped.

P inehurst Np. 2 in North 
Carolina, Pebble Beach in 
California and Harbour Town 
in South Carolina are suing 
Tour 18, a course in Humble, 
north of Houston, that dupli
cates 18 famous holes firom 16 
golf courses.

Closing arguments in the 
three-week, noi^ury trial ended 
Tuesday. U.S. District Judge 
David lUttner is not expected to 
rule before Wednesday.

On Tuesday, Hittner pointed 
to his maroon tie with a golf

W est T ex a s  
Tislwif*

ARROWHEAD: Water clear; 
normal level; 56 degrees; black 
bass i8«£air on Jig-N-Pig combos; 
white bass are go^ <m slabs and 
spoMis; cran>ie are good on min
nows and fished around the 
docks; catfi^ are fairly good on 
shrimp and n i^ t  crawlers.

FORT PHANTOM HILL: Water 
murkjr; 5 feet low, black bass are 
fair, hybrid stripers are fair on 
spoons; catfish are fair to ipx>d on 
liver, shrimp and cut bait.

GRANBURY: Water clear; nor 
mal level; 68 degrees; black bass 
to 4 pounds are fair on chartreuse 
A white spinner baits and topwa- 
ters; strip^ bass are slow; white 
bass are fair on small spoons 
fished around sandy points early 
in the mmmings; crappie are good 
<Mi minndws fished around baited 
boat docks; catfish are fair on 
shrimp, n i^ t  crawlers, cut and 
cheese bait fished over baited 
holes.

OAK CREEK: Water clear; 6> 
feet low; 60 degrees; black bass 
are fair, but small on worms; cat
fish in the 2 to 3 pound range are 
good on chicken liver, no report 
(»i crappie and white b ^ .

O.H.IVIE: Water clear on main 
lake, murky in upper end and 
tributaries; lake level 1650.40; 61 
degrees; black bass in the 14 to 17 
inch range are good on slabs, 
crank baits, spinners and worms 
fished on the flats on the main 
lake and <m the brush areas in 10 
to 40 feet of water; smallmouth 
are fair on worms ai^ crank baits 
fished In 10 to 30 feet of water in 
the rocky areas; white bass are 
fair on slabs fished in 30 to 50 fset 
of water: crappie are good on 
minnows fished in 20 to 40 feet o t 
water at night; channel and blue 
catfish are good <m trotlines bait
ed with live and stink baits; yel
low catfish are good on live bait 
fished in 10 to 20 feet of water in 
the Concho and Colorado Rivers.

POSSUM KINGDOM: Water 
dMW, 2 fMil low, 72 degrees; black 
baas are Ihir on crank baits and 
spinners; striped bass are fair; 
crappie are fair to good <m min
nows and Jigs; catfish are fhir on 
juglines baited with shad and 
perch.

PROCTOR: Water fairly clear, 
lake foil; black bass up to 5 
pounds are fair on crank baits 
and worms; crappie are fair on 
minnows and jigs fished in 14 fiMt 
of wailv, catfish are fair on trot- 
linea baited with shad and 
peanuts, yes peanuts.

SPENCE: Water murky; low; 
black bass are fair to good on 
crank baits; striped base are good 
under the birds; erhita bass are 
scattered: catfish are fair on 
shrimp.

TWIN BUTTES: Water clear, 
low*. 80 isgress; very few fisher
men out

WBTB RIVIB: Water dear, 18
W.88
loot

motif and joked: *Tve done a 
lot of preparation for this clos
ing.”

At issue is whether a golf 
course hole is unique and war
rants trademark protection.

“ An owner’s reputation 
should rem ain with the 
owner,’’ said Jim Gambrell, 
attorney for the three courses. 
“They have our reputation in 
their hands.”

But William Durkee, Tour 
18's attorney, counters that his 
client, owner Dennis 
Wilkerson, never tried to dis
guise the fact he was copying 
other courses.

“Tour 18 was always identi
fied as Tour 18,” Durkee said.

V *
Durkee also contended that 

Wilkerson’s right to copy is 
supported both by the Supreme 
Court, in past trademark deci
sions, and by disclaimers post
ed around the course.

“At no time was there any 
effort to hide,” Durkee said.

Because plans and designs of 
the holes are not patented and 
in the public domain, Durkee 
contains they are available for 
the use of others.

For $55 to 370, a Tour 1^ 
golfer can play a replica of the 
“lighthouse hole” at Harbour 
Town (No. 18), or the “Amen 
Corner” from Georgia’s 
Augusta National (Nos. 11, 12, 
13), for example.

The plaintiffs charge the 
Humble course is “tarnishing” 
their reputation by not building 
exact replicas and making 
money off substandard copies. 
The three also complain the 
course is confVising golfers into 
believing the copies were done 
with the approval of the origi
nal courses.

None of the three courses has 
endorsed Tour 18. The three are 
each asking for a minimum of 
3275,000 ftt)m Wilkerson.

The tria l has gained the 
attention of duffers nationwide 
and in Texas, which according 
to 1994 statistics, boasted 1.4 
million golfers and 720 golf 
courses.

Technology transform s quail 
hunting to audio-visual realm

CAMPBELLTON, Texas -  
The personality of quail hunt
ing is changing.' Quail-hunting 
has always concentrated on 
bird dogs rather than dogged 
birds.

Until recently, bird hunting 
was a visual sport, a weaving 
ballet danced by a lanky dog 
across a thorny, brushy, grassy 
stage. Technology has trans
formed quail hunting into an 
audio-visual sport 

Remember when you put a 
rangy pointer on the ground 
and spent most of the morning 
looking for the dog? The stan
dard line for bird hunters used 
to be "I wonder where ol’ Rip’s 
gone off to” or “1 bet oT Rip’s 
on point somewhere.”

Quail hunters typically spend 
more time looking for their 
dogs than looking for birds. 
Technology is changing that. 
The modern line for the ’90s 
bird hunter is “I hear a point.” 

Harlen Winter is a dog train- 
er/handler who believes in har
nessing technology. Train and 
hunt better electronically — 
that’s Winter’s motto.

All his dogs are equipped 
with electronic collars that 
send out in term itten t beeps 
which can be heard for 200 
yards on a still day.

Opening day of the Texas 
quail season was anything but 
still on the 74 Ranch in 
Atascosa County. The blustery 
norther that announced open

ing weekend for deer, turkey
and quail hunters we___
tough, stunnin^THFTifi^iie 
South Texas bobwhltes with its 
damp, cold wind.

Winter hcul an eclectic crew 
of seasoned quail dogs combing 
the maniciued brush in quest 
of bobs. There was Ripley — 
believe it or not — a high-step
ping setter; Bear, a compact. 
Brittany spaniel that covered 
ground in an effortless gait; 
and Wrangler, a pointer- 
Brittemy cross that our irrever
ent hunting party dubbed a 
"Pitney.”

Sort of like Gene E*itney, the 
1960s singing sensation, a refer
ence that dated the mentality, 
if not the chronology, of our 
group.

I believe it was my Austin 
friend, Mike Leggett, who first 
uttered the catch phrase of the 
'90s quail hunter. “ I hear a 
point,” Leggett said.

Joe Doggett of Houston Just 
gave Leggett a blank stare. 
Doggett’s hearing was 
destroyed courtesy of Uncle 
Sam. He hasn’t heard any high- 
pitched sounds since his air
craft carrier tour off Vietnam.

As long as a dog is moving, 
its beeper collar maintains a 
regular cadence “beep, beep 
beep, beep.” Even when you 
can’t see the dog, you can mon
itor the whereabouts of a beep
ing dog rather than wondering 
about the whereabouts of a

Fake player arrested  
by Lubbock authorities

LITTLETON, Colo. (AP) — A 
convicted murderer who passed 
himself off as a Denver Bronco 
has been arrested in Texas 
with the help of the National 
Football League.

Authorities said Johnny 
Harlan, 26, left a trail of broken 
hearts and bad checks from 
Denver to Lubbock, where he 
was arrested Friday.

Harlan managed to get invit
ed to speak to several classes at 
a Lubbock school last week.

Harlan’s story fell cq>art after 
one of the students asked to do 
a project on him. His teacher 
faxed a letter to the Bronco 
office asking for information.

The Broncos were aware 
police were looking for Harlan 
and notified NFL security. The 
NFL contacted Littleton police, 
who called Lubbock police, 
who arrested Harlan.

Harlan is wanted in Colorado 
on fraud and forgery charges in 
Lamar. Charges are pending in 
the Littleton investigation into 
alleged check fraud.

Harlan is fTOe after posting^ 
32,000 bail Sunday. Women who, 
claim he swindled them out of 
money, dinners, clothes and) 
expensive hotel stays are out-' 
raged.

“ I think he’s a Jerk, and I 
never want to see him again,”  ̂
19-year-old Jennifer Paylor said! 
Tuesday.

“ He was as smooth as a., 
greased pig,” 21-year-old Kassiei 
Ladd said.

The Denver women weren’t, 
the only ones taken in by>, 
Harlan’s story of being a foot-,, 
ball player who had signed a ' 
31.2 million contract, Littleton ; 
police detective Russ Hoffman:* 
said Tuesday. j

Harlan, 6 feet and 180 pounds,, 
claimed to be Naudeus Harlan, j  
a professional athlete.

Instead, he is Johnny Harlan, , 
whose arrest record dates to ; 
1985, when he shot and killed a,; 
man. Harlan, then 16, was con
victed of second-degree murder i 
and sentenced to 12 years in < 
prison. He was freed in 1991. ,

bleeping dog.
Modern bob whites are not the 

open country birds of yore. In 
fact. Winter was guiding a 
group from the Deep South last 
year when he was approached 
by one of the hunters.

“ Mistah W inta,” said the 
southerner. “We have a com
plaint. Your buhds 80*6 not gen
tlemen. They won’t hold for the 
dogs.”

Of course they’re not gentle
men, Winter responded. Texas 
bobwhites are cunning sur
vivors. They’re fast on the wing 
and fleet afoot. They use brush 
for cover from dogs and 
hunters. They’re not often 
found in open country. When 
they flush, they may fly a quar
ter mile before settling down, 
then hit the ground running or 
screw down tight in a prickly- 
pear patch or under a thorny 
agarita bush.

Modern bobwhites are birds 
of thick cover, and that’s anoth
er reason beeper collars work 
so well. It’s hard to see a bird 
dog in modern quail cover.

When a dog stops on point, 
its lack of motion triggers a dif
ferent sound from the beeper 
collar. I t’s a lower pitched, 
more drawn-out sound which is 
supposed to mimic the scream 
of a hawk, thus freezing the 
birds in place.

Whether the hawk-beep froze 
the birds or not, they were 
right there under Ripley’s nose.

T H IS YEAR 
M A K E IT  A
COWBOY 

CHRISTMAS
SHOP BIG SPRING'S ONLY TRUE 

WESTERN WEAR STORE
FO R  H ER

JE A N S BY SILV E R LA K E , H-C, 
RA N CH W A R E, PA N H A N D LE 
SLIM AND ROCKY MOUNTAIN. 
C O O R D IN A TIN G  BLO U SES,
JU ST IN  RO PER & L A C E R S ,
BELTS & BELT BUCKLES.

FO R  H IM
H-C WESTERN SUITS, SUITS BY 
W ARREN  SE W E L L , W ESTERN 
SPO R T S C O A T S , SH IRTS BY 
W R A N G LER , INCLUDING THE 
WRANGLER CHECOTAH SHIRTS. 
ALSO SHIRTS BY H-C, PANHAN
DLE SLIM AND ROPER.

HAPPY 
THANKSGIVING

WAR0'$
BOOT, SAODlf a  Wf STtRN WIAR 

MG STRING, TfXAS

Srf€fUf t^uM^  tUc a t  ̂ onA tm cut

Margie, Bill & Shane Ward 
Downtown
212 Runnels 267-8512

y * ■, XT y ■ .art, .s . «l.

FLOOR MODEL 
CLEARANCE SALE

WASHERS-DRYERS-REFRIGERATORS-FREEZERS 
TELEVISIONS-STEREOS

ON SALE AT CLEARANCE PRICES
HURRY

SALE ENDS DEC. 1st

BIG
SPRING
4 0 8 R U N N K ln S

267-6337

ALL SPORTS WHEELS

ON SALE
,  NOW 

AS LOW AS ^ 4 3 . 00

^ 1 1  ^  «  I !
||9& =BffiC3S»K S:^| I 
■ ■ » a ia u is s a # « » *  -  •

mrHCoopoN
- J a s M u r a  t a s n s s s u t t

oeriSfff
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WOODS FAMILY SHOES
Monday-Sat. 8 :;J0-():00 FM Sunday 1-5 P.M 

K 120 C ol or ad o Ci ty 728-8038

S

c e ls  D o w r i”
Womens 

Size &. Colors
5 1/2 - 10 

Black 
White

Red
Navy

Purple
Teal
Bay

6  Many 
More...

I^GGboh

5 0 %  O FF
Reebok
Apparel
Windsuits 
Jackets, 
Pants, 
Shorts
Prices Good 
November 24th, 
25th & 26fh Only

Available In;
Youth Sizes 12 - 3

Youth: Black, Black/Bay, Bay. White 
Men Sizes: 8-13 

Women Sizes: 5-1/2-10 
Mens: Black, Black/Bay, Bay 

Womens; Black. White, Red, Black/Bay

Rceboh I e n c s

KIDS SHOES

4 0 % “8 0 %  off
SPECIAL GROUP

Most Walked About 
Boots In TexasI

B O O T S O p en  M o it-S a f 8 s 3 0 -6 s 0 0  
■-I 2 0  C o lo ra d o  C ity 7 2 8 -3 7 2 2

t|l|adedo
M en

8 i W om ens
C a lf Skin

Ropers

$ 4 9 .^ "

Full Quill 
Ostrich Ropers 
Black * Saddle 

Brown
9 53 9 9 .

RODTS

Full Quill 
Ostrich Boots 

in Natural 
Suntan Cognac

*399 .
NDCONA
BOOTS

Exduiivdy

of Wood's Bools
Iho Softost/Most Comfortable Boots 

We Hove Ever Hodl 
Nocona Ooot SUns For Mon or Women

*114.”
StaM SdS IMdKii A A / ^
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Got an Mom?

♦  Myth of the traditional family/2C

♦  Dear Abby, Horoscope/3C

♦  Optimist Club honors students/5C

♦  Thanksgiving a truly national feast/7C

Do you hava a' 
good story idaa 
for tha UM tac
tion? Call 263- 
7331. Ext. 112.

Big Spring Herald

Mother, son reunite after 50 years
E d ito r's  N ote: T he o rig in a l 

story about Jam es Pow elts sep
a ra tio n  fro m  h is  m other and  
planned visit w ith her appeared 
Sept. 7 in  the H erald. The fo l
lowing story describes Powell's 
October reunion w ith his moth
er.

By JANETAUSBURY_______
Features Editor

August was a month of sur
prises for local resident James 
Powell. Not only did he discov
er his mother was still alive 
and residing- in Sacramento, 
Calif., but he spoke to her for 
the first time in 50 years.

During a two-week visit to in 
October, Powell, 54, was reunit
ed with Helen Sanders, the 
woman who walked out of his 
and his father's life a half-cen
tury ago but never forgot them.

"It was wonderfhl, to say the

Turkey: 
The meal 
that lasts 
forever
By CARLTON JOHNSON
Staff Writer

Thanksgiving is perhaps the 
most popular holiday in 
America, at least when it 
comes to eating turkey.

But, how do you handle 
turkey and what do you do 
with the leftovers? Just ask Big 
Spring residents.

One man said, "My wife 
taught me this. You take two 
pieces of white bread, some 
mustard, lettuce and tomato 
and the problem is solved."

Thanksgiving aside, people 
are also using turkey instead of 
other meats.

Beef, pork, veal and other 
popular meat dishes are having 
to take a backseat to turkey 
breast and dark meat turkey.

One woman said, "As soon as 
Thanksgiving dinner is fln- 
i;>hed, I take what left and 
make turkey salad for sand
wiches. It's Just as good as tuna 
salad and chicken salad."

Besides major holidays, 
turkey is consumed more often 
as a sandwich than any other 
way which accounts for about 
44 percent of all turkey con
sumption.

Just how popular is turkey?
In 1994, approximately 300 

million turkeys were raised 
and about 45 million of those 
were last year's Thanksgiving 
dinner, 22 million were served 
as dinner last Christmas and 
19 million were eaten at Easter.

One man said, "I don't know 
what all my wife puts in it, but 
she makes a turkey soup when 
Thanksgiving is over. I don't 
ask questions, I Just eat.”

Turkey is also used to make 
sandwich items like ground 
turkey salami, bologna and 
ham.

One woman said, ^  can't get 
my kids to do much with veg
etables, but as long as there's 
turkey and potato ch^s, sand
wiches will always be wel- 
comed-in our house.*

least," Powell said. "Mom hadnt 
slept in five nights, she was so 
nervous.*

Mom.
Powell hadn't used the word - 

hadn't needed to • for decades, 
but it rolls off his tongue with 
ease. He relishes every chance 
he has to say it; h is voice 
remains even, but the bright 
eyes and ready smile give him 
away.

"I knew I'd love her right 
away,” he continued. "She came 
out and hugged me, and then 
told my wife. Sue, how hand
some I was."

Sanders was in itially  ner
vous, Powell said. "She was 
more nervous than I was." 
After 15-20 minutes she realized 
the man standing before her 
was not a stranger prepared to 
Judge, but a son waiting to wel
come her back.

Talking to his mother 
answered several small ques

tions for Powell about his own 
p«vonality, likes and dislikes. 
Both were amazed how much 
they had in common. "She likes 
peanut butter, and I love it. She 
likes to read and I probably 
have about 1,000 books at home. 
She loves gospel music, and I 

t sing it at church here," he said.
* "I wondered where I got all 
that from. Now I know I proba
bly got it from my mom!"

The visit not only allowed 
mother and son to catch up on 
half a century of lost time, but 
served as a birthday gift for 
Sanders as well. She turned 74 
on Oct. 24. "It was the first time 
I ever got to send her a birth
day card," Powell said. "I got to 
write 'Happy Birthday, Mom' 
for the first time."

Sanders is not in the best of 
health physically, but her emo
tional state has improved since 
the reunion, Powell said. "She 
feels the torture is behind her

now. She doesn't blame herself 
as much."

She explained to him her rea
sons for leaving her husband 
and young son. "It was World 
War II, things were changing, 
she had a chance to get a Job, 
make money and see things 
she'd never seen before," Powell 
said. "In a way, she did me a 
favor by not taking me with 
her." ‘

Sanders' two subsequent mar
riages were to alcoholics, 
including one who had 
promised they would find her 
son, but never followed 
through. "She kept asking me, 
'Did you ever see Lloyd 
(Powell's father) drink?' 1 never 
did," Powell said.

He believes his mother 
regrets having left her first 
marriage: "She said if it hadn't 
been for World War II, she 
never would have left."
Please see REUNITE, page 5C
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Maratd photo by Tkn Appol
Laurun and Callia Hutaraon look at dolls drassad for tha Salvation Army that ware on display 
in tha lobby of tha Norwast Bank Nov. 17. Tha dolls wars judged earlier in the day before 
being put on public display.

Jam as Powell hugs his mother, Helen Sanders, for the first 
t i^  in 50 years. Powell discovered in August his mother was 
alive ar^ residing in Sacramento, Calif. In October, he and wife 
Sue visited Sanders for several days.

T u r k e y  D is a s t e r s

Or, 'Aren*t you glad you 
stayed home this year?*
By MARY McATEER
Staff Writer

Tales abou t them selves, a n d  
others, volunteered by Extension  
Home E conom ist D ana T arter  
and Salvation A rm y volunteers 
preparing Thanksgiving dinner.

e e e

When I was a little girl, my 
young aunt, who had never had 
the chance to host a family hol
iday before, volunteered to 
have Thanksgiving at her 
house. She prepared every
thing, had the house cleaned, 
salads made, pumpkin pies set 
out on the counter, the table 
beautifully set.

The family gathered, football 
watchers clustered around the 
television set to watch the 
games, children playing, others 
visiting. Dinner was to be at 1 
o'clock.

About noon, my aunt pulled a 
25-pound turkey from the 
refrigerator and asked my 
mother if it was too early to 
put it on. That turkey turned 
out to be very good, and we all 
enjoyed it - at 8 o'clock that 
evening.

• ••
We were cooking the turkey 

and had to leave home a few 
minutes. When we returned, 
we realized we had not only 
cooked the turkey, we had 
burned it. We ate yams and 
stuffing without turkey, and we 
had a house full of people.

We were at a larger corps and 
we served over 600 people that 
day. We ran out of turkey

before the volunteers and 
employees could eat. We had 
ail planned on eating there, so 
nobody had cooked at home. 
We went to a local restaurant 
to eat, and they didn't have any 
turkey to serve. We ended up 
eating Turkey Hamburger for 
Thanksgiving dinner.

• ••

Our first Thanksgiving in Big 
Spring, we'd both been working 
extremely hard and didn't feel 
up to cooking. Without think
ing to call or consult the paper, 
we decided to go out for dinner. 
It was a cold, windy night, and 
every place in town was closed. 
Finally, after driving around in 
the dark and finding no place, 
we went home and had canned 
Chinese food for Thanksgiving 
dinner.

• ••
We thawed out our turkey 

two days early. We prepared it 
and stuck it in the oven. When 
it was time to eat it, the smell 
was horrifying. We had pur
chased a spoiled turkey and 
had nothing to eat on 
Thanksgiving Day.

• ••

It was my first time to cook 
Thanksgiving dinner. I pre
pared my turkey or so I 
thought. I fixed the dressing 
Just as the recipe stated, then 
set the table and proud as could 
be seated my family for what 1 
believed would be a feast. 
When 1 served the turkey it 
was not thoroughly cooked - 
then out came the stuffing, as 
green as the .lolly Green Giant. 
1 had put too much sage in it. I
Please see DISASTERS, page 5C

Thanksgiving traditions inciude more than Dalias Cowboys
By CARLTON JOHNSON 
Staff Writer

Texans will tell you it's hard 
to imagine Thanksgiving Day 
without Dallas Cowboys foot
ball

The question is, how do you 
plan Thanksgiving around a 
fbodMdlgame?

One woman said, "It's easy! 
You give your husband the 
remote control, and he's out of 
your hair while you're in the 
kitchen."

Another woman said, "It's the 
best of both worlds when you 
have all of your family together 
and you can prepare a good 
meal, even if half of them are 
screaming at a television set.*

The idea of holiday traditions 
such as football is not new, but 
it's the mystique that su r
rounds the Cowboys and 
Thanksgiving Day football that 
winds people up, especially 
Texans.

One man said, "This goes 
back to the days of Tom 
Landry. Now there was a 
coach. Men like Bob Lilly and

Jethro Pugh lined up across 
from the other team and took 
care of business. My family has 
always enjoyed being together 
on Thanksgiving watching the 
Cowboys."

Another man said,"To be hon
est, I don't have much choice in 
the matter. I've been married to 
my wife for 36 years and when 
she tells me to get out of the

Fr1«ndorfowl7
Tiffany Fam ri aala 
out on har papar 
louto naar Eaoiratw, 
Mich., wHh har wild 
friand Tom .* Tom . 
moats Tiffany ovary 
day and tha two

F o k  V o l k  I i>f o k m a t i o !>

55 Alive course offered Now 28-29
Tha Amarican AaaoolWion of Rotirod Parsons will otter the 55 Allve/Matura Driving course at the Big Spring 

Mall Tuasday and Wadnasday, Nov. 28 and 29, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. which inchidas one hour for lunch.
Enroitsss must attand both sasslons to racolvod a certificate and need not be a member of the AARP but 

must be at least 50 years of age. Tha certificate entitles the driver to up to 10 percent reduction in auto Insur- 
anoo prsfWivns for, each of three years. Thera are no graded tests or exams.

Developed by AARP to improve driving safely for all senior drivers, each partlcipanl Is Issued a workbook 
which can be rstainad for future raforonce. It contains valuable life saving driving ti^. TuRlon is $8.

Interaslod parsons are raquaaled to make rasenratlons by calling tha maN offica at 267-3853 or, after 
hours, 267-2070.

Special rlattti can be sal up by request for day or evening hours by organizations, clubs, church groups, 
professional aasoclationo or neighborhood groups by calling Shernrs Deputy Barney Edens at 267-7761.

6M Scouts to iponior'toy drive Saturday
The QIrt Sooum wM sponsor * toy drive at the Big Spring MaH 10:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday. New toys 

(wfiNiped or unwrapped) or donations for toys are requested. For more Mormalion contact the Chamber of 
Commeroe, 263-7641. or Tran of Ughls, 267-5223.

kitchen and go watch televi
sion, I go. 1 just didn’t think it 
would turn into an annual 
thing. The Cowboys are part of 
Thanksgiving."

One woman said. 
Thanksgiving gets better each 
year because there are more 
and more things to be thankful

Please see COWBOYS, page 5C

T m  L a s i  W o r d

My favorite thing is picking up 
a newspaper In the morning. 1 
doni know what I'd do without 
newspapers.

— Larry King

The song of freedom must pre
vail.

— Paid Robeson

I committed bank robbery and 
they put me in prison, and that 
was right. Then I commuted jour
nalism and they pul me in the 
hole. And that was wrong.

—Dannie M. Mwtin

T V
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Superintendent has a-lot
to say about the Bible
By ROY A. JONES U
AM w m  Reporter-News

ABILENE — Question; Which 
of the following describe 
Charles Hundley as a Bible 
teacher?

(A) Intense.
(B) captivating.
(C) thoroughly knowledge

able.
(D) dlstx-ganized.
(E) all of the above.
Answer (E)
Oh, the Abilene Independent 

School District superintendent 
Isn't really disorganized. It Just 
sometimes appears that way as 
he extemporaneously crams 
biblical quotes, hymn lyrics, 
entire poems and “by the way. 
did you know ...” Into a 50- 
mlnute lesson he had meticu
lously planned out to the 
minute — fTom a detailed syl
labus he'd given students nine 
months earlier.

"My biggest weakness is that 
I someUmes don 't time my 
lessons very well, " Hundley 
admitted sheepishly. He seems 
genuinely unaware that the 
unplanned additions have actu
ally added to the impact of the 
lesson rather than detracted 
h'om it.

“I Just have so much I want 
to say about the Bible that I get 
wound up and first thing you 
know my outline is out the 
window," he said apologetical
ly

Let's review the other
answers:

Intense? Well, the word actu
ally isn't strong enough to con
vey his teaching style and his 
obvious love for the subject 
matter. He's like a wrestling 
promoter on uppers, and in fast 
forward to boot.

Captivating? His vivid 
descriptions make the Bible 
come to life, but his delivery is 
so rapid fire and his extempo
raneous comments so innumer
able that they defy note-taking. 
Fortunately, the master teadher 
incorporates so many learning

tricks that you reta in  a lot 
more than you ever thought 
you could.

“ I especially love teaching 
high school students. Memory 
tricks work with them ," he 
said.

Thoroughly knowledgeable? 
He laughs and says “ I wish" 
when asked if he has a photo
graphic memory. But after 
you've heard him quote chapter 
and verse and dates and places 
for an hour without ever wan
dering back to the podium you 
can't deny that the man has 
obviously spent a lifetime 
studying the scriptures.

Appellate Court Judge Bud 
Amot, an admiring member of 
his Sunday School class, called 
Hundley one of the most knowl
edgeable teachers he's seen in 
more than 20 years of under
graduate, law school and post
graduate education and added, 
“He lives what he teaches."

"I was on the board (of 
trustees) at Hardin-Simmons 
when we awarded him an hon
orary doctorate," Amot added. 
"He thinks he got it for his 
position as school administra
tor, but it was really for his 
academic achievement. He has 
a unique gift to communicate."

Hundley's main Job, of 
course, is overseeing the opera
tion of a school district with 
2,905 employees and approxi
mately 20,000 students, but 
administration is not his main 
love.

Teaching is.
And there 's nothing the 

Southern Baptist layman would 
rather teach than the Bible. He 
considers it the greatest collec
tion of books ever written.

In nearly every lesson, at 
some point you can expect to 
hear him refer to the Bible as 
"the authoritative, authentic, 
inspired. Infallible, eternal and 
immutable Word of God.”

If that sounds like a mantra, 
it is.

"Repetition is a great teach
ing tool," he said with a smile.

A Bible class he has taught

Families 
past were 
not so 
traditional

% P
\¥ i.

By CAMILLA WARRICK
Scripps Howard News Service

Master Bible teacher Charles Hundley gestures during a session of one of his classes at the 
Minter Lane Church of Christ in Abilene. He is the superintendent of Abilene public schools and 
teaches a regular Sunday school class at First Baptist Church of Abilene.
for five years at First Baptist 
Church has grown so much it 
has had to move a half-dozen 
times. Where most Sunday 
School teachers expect to teach 
a couple of dozen students at 
the most, Hundley's classes fre
quently run more than 100.

Now word of his Bible exper
tise has spread outside Baptist 
circles. He recently found him
self teaching a four-week study 
on the missionary Journeys of 
Paul in, of all places, a Church 
of Christ.

n’t know as much about the 
Bible as his students but 
allowed, "I’ve been teaching the 
Bible since Moby Dick was a 
minnow."

He promised his lessons 
"won’t be a travelog of where I 
have been" but rather that he 
would attempt to show them 
how Paul’s travels changed the 
course of world history, and 
how what the apostle wrote is 
still applicable today.

In introducing Hundley to the 
Wednesday night worshipers at 
Minter Lane Church of Christ, 
worship leader Dr. Jack Boyd 
quipped, "Mr. Hundley comes 
highly recommended by two 
highly-placed colleagues at 
ACU. When two Campbellites 
reconunend a Southern Baptist 
to teach the Bible to us I f i^ re  
we’d better listen.”

Warming up to the crowd 
Hundley said he probably did-

Then he launched into 50 
non-stop m inutes of vivid 
descriptions, punctuated with 
frequent, memorized quotes 
from hymns, poems and scrip
ture. Always moving, he punc
tuates his points with gestures 
and facial expressions. 
Occasionally he tore the few 
notes he used from a yellow 
legal pad and dropped them on 
the floor. In dramatic fashion, 
as an exclamation point to a 
quote, he ripped away the 
brown paper covering a

Kenneth Wyatt painting of 
Paul.

He also used repetition and 
alliteration to help students 
remember what he called the 
four stages of Paul’s life; "Mad 
man. Master, merciftil messen
ger, and m issionary with a 
marvelous message.”

Mad man, he explained, 
referred to Paul’s persecution 
of Christians; Master to his 
blinding light conversion, mes
senger to his meeting Ananias, 
and missionary to his subse
quent trips spreading the 
(k)spel.

Hundley milks every minute 
of his allotted time, frequently 
reassuring the audience he’s 
aware of the hour but unwill
ing to waste a single second of 
valuable teaching time. Finaliy, 
in the middle of a long quote he 
pauses briefly to advise, "I’m 
almost through: get the hymn- 
book ready," then resumes the 
quote without missing a word.

DistrtbuUd by T ht Associated Press

Remember when husbands 
were breadwinners, wives were 
homemakers and their two 
kids were safe?

The term for this arrange-' 
m ent... perticularly with cam
paigning politicians ... is "tra
ditional” family.

But according to historian 
Stephanie Coontz, it’s not a tra
dition with deep roots in 
America — it is strictly a post- 
World War II invention.

True, the proliferation of that 
kind of family coincided with a 
period of stunning prosperity. 
Between 1945 and 1960, with 
the rest of the world in sham
bles, the gross national product 
grew almost 250 percent, and 
per capita income pushed up 35 
percent.

Yet beneath the all-is-well 
veneer, things weren’t so won
derful. Teen birth rates soared; 
the age of marriage plummet
ed.

Further, said Coontz, a pro
fessor at Evergreen State 
(Allege in Olympia, Wash., "as 
late as 1960, after 10 years of 
low divorce rates, one in three 
children lived in poverty." Half 
of all African-Americans were
poor.

"A successful 1950s fhmily ... 
was often achieved at enor
mous cost to the wife, who was 
expected to subordinate her 
own needs and aspirations to 
those of both her husband and 
her children."

These are Just a few facts 
that Coontz reveals in lectures 
around the country and in her 
1992 book, “The Way We Never 
Were" (Basic, $27).
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Mind your 
manners - 
and clothes - 
at tea party
By REBECCA TAYLOR
Scfjppe Howard News Service

It is one of those critical deci
sions in a girl’s life, and Leslie 
Pennington needed some help 
making up her mind.

Should she wear the bur
gundy organza or the black 
knit dress?

"Someone help me decide," 
she pleaded of the women who 
were in the bedroom helping 
her and her friends, all fourth- 
graders, get ready for the party.

After finally settling on the 
burgundy, she quickly turned 
to accessories. "Do you have 
any fhrs?” she asked.

Oh, yes. Miss Magnolia has 
fUrs. And hats and gloves and 
all the magic words that are 
supposed to help turn  little  
girls into little ladies: "Please," 
"Oh, my," "This is such a love
ly home," and (perhaps, most 
important) "You’ve never 
looked prettier.”

Putting on party dresses and 
sophisticated voices wsis Just 
part of Holly Daniel’s 10th 
birthday party, held a few 
weeks ago at her CBunily’s home 
outside of Birmingham, Ala.

She contends, nonetheless, 
that was the best part: "I 
thought it was frin because we 
got to dress up," said Holly, 
who wore a white halter dress 
with matching boa, hat and 
gloves.

Loretta Strauss, has served as 
host for Miss Magnolia’s 
Oldtime Tea Parties for nearly 
three years. She wants the girls 
at her parties to have fUn, but 
she also wants them to learn 
something.

"M anners," Mrs. Strauss 
says, adding, "You can’t 
assume your children are going 
to learn good manners; you’ve 
got to teach them good man
ners. .

Take this day to give 
thanks for froodom

Abigail 
Van Buren
Columnist

DEAR READERS: By popular 
demand, here is my traditional 
Thanksgiving column:

Today is Thanksgiving Day, 
so take a fbw minutes to reflect 
upon all the things for which 
you are thankful.

How’s your health? Not so 
good? Well, thank God you’ve 
lived this long. A lot of people 
haven’t. You’re hurting? 
Thousands -  maybe millions -  
are hurting even more. (Have 
you ever visited a veterans hos
pital? Or a rehabilitation clinic 

for crip
pled chil
dren?)

If you 
awakened 
this morn
ing and 
were able 
to hear 
the birds 
sing, use 
your vocal 
cords to 
u t t e r  
h u m a n  
s o u n d s ,  

walk to the breakfast table on 
two good legs and read the 
newspaper with two good eyes, 
praise ^ e  Lord! A lot of people 
couldn’t

How’s your pocketbook? 
Thin? Well, most of the world 
is a lot poorm*. No pensions. No 
welfare. No food stamps. No 
Social Security. In fact, one- 
third of the people in the world 
will go to bed hungry tonight.

Are you lonely? The way to 
have a friend is to be one. If 
nobody calls you, pick up the 
phone and call someone.

Are you concerned about 
your country’s future? Hooray! 
Our system has been saved by 
such concern. Your country 
may not be a rose garden, but 
neither is it a patch of weeds.

Freedom rings! Look and lis
ten. You'can still worship at 
the church of your choice, cast 
a secret ballot, and even criti
cize your government without 
fearing a knock on the head or 
a knock on the door at mid

night And if you want to live 
under a different system, you 
are free to go. There are no 
walls or fences -  nothing to 
keep you here.

As a final thought. I’ll repeat 
my Thanksgiving prayer; per- 
hi^s you will want to use it at 
your table today:

O heavenly Father:
We thank thee for food and 

remember the hungry.
We thank thee for health and 

remember the sick.
We thank thee for friends and 

remember the filendless.
We thank thee for freedom 

and remember the enslaved.
May these remembrances stir 

us to service
That thy gifts to us may be 

used for others. Amen.
Have a wonderful 

Thanksgiving, and may God 
bless you and yours. -  LOVE, 
ABBY

An afterthought: Want an 
instant high? The surest cure 
for the holiday blues is doing 
something nice for someone. 
Why not call a person who 
lives alone and invite him or 
her to share dinner?

Better yet, call and say, ‘Tm 
coming to get you. and I’ll see 
that you get home." (Some 
older people don’t drive, and 
those who do may not like to go 
out after dark.)

Try it. And let me know the 
results.

P.S. Special greetings to those 
of you in the m ilitary who 
wrote from remote corners of 
the world to tell me that you 
are using my prayer on this 
’Thanksgiving Day.

Abby shares more of her 
favorite, easy-to-prepare 
recipes. 'To order, send a busi
ness-size, self-addressed enve
lope. plus check or money 
order for $3.95 ($4.50 in Canada) 
to: Dear Abby. More Favorite 
Recipes, P.O. Box 447, MoUnt 
Morris, m. 61054-0447. (Postage 
is included.)
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•tiNwgMi pizza and Happy 
Meals.’’

The first time Mrs. Strauss 
put on an old-fashioned tea 
party was for the oldest of her 
three daughters.

“Lauren went to kindergarten 
and she wanted a real party," 
says Mrs. Strauss, who admit
ted she secretly hoped that 
wouldn’t mean a free-for-all at 
Chuck E. Cheese or some other 
such loud, youth-oriented com
mercial establishment. But that 
was exactly what her daughter 
wanted.

“I told her Td think of some
thing else," says Mrs. Strauss. 
So she dug out some old party
dresses, costume jewelry and 
her fine china. All she needed 
from there were a variety of 
finger foods and an alter ego — 
Miss Magnolia, a name that 
has stuck, as she concedes her 
own daughters have learned 
whenever they try to get her 
attention.

"When 'Momma’ doesn’t 
work, they call me 'Miss 
Magnolia.’ And I say. ‘Yes’.”

Knowing that her own daugh
ters are well-mannered and 
polite has always been impor
tant to Mrs. Strauss, who quit 
her job as a florist to be a stay- 
at-home mom when she and 
her husband started their fkml-
ly.

Now, as Miss Magnolia, she 
has the opportunity to impart 
her feelings on well-mannered 
living to other people’s'ehil- 
drm.

"They’ll come in wild, then 
sit down and become mesmer
ized,’’, she says. "As the party 
progresses, they become so 
well-behaved.'”

Mrs. Strauss does parties for 
girls ages 6-10. She provides the 
clothes, accessories, china, tea 
and lemonade, finger fbod and 
invttafimis. The cost is $12 per 
child with an eight-guest mini
mum.

A typical Miss Magnolia 
party begins with a short and 
chatty etiquette lesson: No 
elbows on the table. Chew with 
your mouth closed. Say *pledse’ 

.and 'thank you’. Take one of 
everything that you are ofibred; 
with mints and nuts, take one 
spoonftiL

If you don’t Uke something, 
simply don't eat It (but how do 
you know you don’t like it
until you tryb-

As for tea. Miss Magnolia 
tells her fuasts. Drink it with 
yonr pinkie extended, nnd 
nstvor. aver, slnip or gulp.

H o r o s c o p ::
FORECAST FOR THURSDAY, 

NOV. 23
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 

Turkey day greets you with 
change and celebration. Make 
long-distance calls to connect 
with relatives. Good vibrations 
and a sense of sp irituality  
blend to make this perhaps one 
of the most memorable 
Thanksgivings ever. Tonight: 
Spread the goodwill.*****

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
One-to-one relating adds depth 
to this special day; the moment 
enhances the loving mood. Be 
open to sharing, changing and 
participating. You open a new 
door. Touch base with family 
and friends. Tonight: Enjoy a 
late-night snufgle session.*****

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Let 
others call the shots, and you 
will be overjoyed at what 
comes up. There is a genuine 
sense of love. You see life in a 
new way thanks to your 
friends. Your happy side 
emerges. Learn to be a good 
receiver, as well as a giver. 
Tonight: Say yes to an invita- 
ti<Ml.*****

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Your nurturing side comes out 
You see the child in others as 
they manifest joy and exuber
ance. Make the most of today’s 
celebrations. Pitch in to make 
this holiday work. Express 
your love. Tonight: Leave some 
extra time for RAR.****

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 
playfiil side engages others, 
especially children. This day 
has an unusual sense of joy and 
celebration. Honor what is hap
pening. Events open a new 
door. Romance flourishes, 
whether you are single or 
attached. Tonlght^^ulge in a 
prefeired pastime.*****

VIRGO (Aug. 28-8ept. 22) 
Family and home mix in a 
memorable manner. Yon see 
others diflbrently once you take 
time to relax and eitjoy your 
self. You open up a new port
hole of qnxxtunlty. Be ready to 
take an unusual risk. 
Acknowledge that someone fbd- 
ing vulnerable. Tonight: Be a 
couch potato.***
.LIBftA (Sept. 28-Oct. 22) 
Communications are generally 
active (br you, but even more 
so today. Others are in the 
mood to share. Relationships 
flourisn ih this oonvivial mood. 
Understand others’ views. 
Make calls. Tour cheery voice 
makes a diflbrenoe to others.

Tonight Party away.*****
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 

Note how your possessive side 
shows itself. Be aware of how 
much you desire. Share your 
long-term goals with a loved 
one. Examine your desires, and 
be open to feedback. Give of 
yourself, and you’ll get wonder
ful benefits. Tonight: Treat 
someone to something spe- 
ciaL****

SAGI'TTARIUS (Nov. 22 Dec. 
21) You feel a change, and you 
are more exuberant than you 
have been in a long while. 
Share the good feelings. People 
are drawn to you, and your 
magnetism creates together
ness. A special encounter is 
likely. Tonight: Go for what 
you want.*****

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) PuU back, and get a better 
idea of what you need to do. 
There is a change in the wind. 
Intimate sharing opens a new 
door of imderstanding. A part
ner has a unique way of 
demonstrating his concern. 
Touch base with your values. 
Tonight: Know what you are 
asking for.***

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
Unanticipated opportunities 
knock on your door. You see 
events differently and with 
greater clarity. Go with the fiin 
and liveliness. Changes are 
brewing. Make what you want 
happen. Friendship is starred, 
as is romance. Tonight: You are 
the party.*****

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
Stay on top of your long-term 
needs. Recognize hew impor
tant you are in bringing family 
and friends together. Though 
responsibilities could be 
demanding, you are a strong 
presence. Realize frhat your 
kmg-term emotioiiial objectives 
are. Tonight: You are in the 
limelight****

HAPPY BIRTHDAY FOR 
THURSDAY, NOV. 28, 1995: 
Expect nothing but the .best; 
you will not be disappointed. 
This is a banner year when you 
make many of your ideas and 
goals realities. Be sensitive to 
others, and be positive about 
your liib options. You can pull 
rabbits out of hats fills year. If 
you are single, desirability^ Is 
not the Issue; however, 
aware of what you want 
big concern. If attached, 
are Irresistible to yonr loved 
one, but you need to stay tuned 
In to his needs. SAGITTARIUS 
IsapaL

LAWRENCE
HOMETOWN PROUD

c o m iw s i i im K c s n E i i

\

DOUBLE
COUPONS

FRIDAY
\

'  mm

4

SATURDAY
NOVEMBER

24TH & 25TH
LAWRENCE IGA WILL DOUBLE MANUFACTURERS 

COUPONS THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. 
DOUBLE COUPON POUCY

•DOUBLE COUPONS 50$ AND UNDER 
• ONE COUPON PER ITEM PURCHASED 
• NO TOBACCO COUPONS DOUBLED

• NO FREE COUPONS DOUBLED
• COUPONS THAT ARE STATED

NOT TO BE DOUBLED WILL NOT BE DOUBLEDU m E M E  KU
COUEKPMXaKmKCBnBl'NIdNI
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A little piece of heaven for pets!m  Earth
Pet lovers find solace in final resting place

By JASON NEWMAN
Abilane Raporter-News

ABILENE, Texas — Just east 
of Um Abilene city limits on 
South Elmdale Road lies m two- 
acre cemetery that is home to 
more than 800 loved ones — a 
cemetery few Abllenlana know 
about

Few, that is, except the forma: 
owners of the 800 dead dogs and 
cats who chose to bury their 
pets in Abilene’s only conetery 
for pets. Pet Haven Cemetery.

’’People become very endesurd 
with their pets,” cemetery- 
owner and originator Lowell W. 
Queen explains. "I’ve been told 
by a number of people that they 
are so pleased there is a perma
nent resting place for their 
pets.”

If the idea of a pet cemetery 
seems a little silly at first, its 
OK to laugh. Even Queen, who 
also serves as a financial con
sultant, got a chuckle out of the 
idea the first time he heard it in 
1968.

"A friend of ours said, ‘I’m 
thinking of starting a pet ceme

tery,”’ Queen explained. "I 
thought it was hilarious but 
then I thought, 'No, this could 
work."*

It did, and even though he 
hasn't gotten rich off of the ven
ture, 27> years later Queen still 
enjoys his pet project as “a kind 
of hobby."

For a fee of 1200 for small anl-

They’re like one 
of the family. 
It seems to 

mean so much to so 
many people.

mals or $400 for large, Queen 
will come to a home, pick up the 
dead pet, bury it in the ceme
tery, and erect a marker.

A standard plot at Pet Haven 
measures 2 feet by 3 feet, 
although larger plots can be dug 
to fit larger animals. To date, a

6A ^  ■■
mm

A statu* of SL Francis, tha patron saint of aninmls, is on* of th* 
f*w abovs-ground msskars at Pat Havan camatery in Abiiane 
whaia ownar Lowaii Qusan, in background, grooms tha piots 
whars balovad pats of Abiian* rssidants rsst in paac*.

l i f e !
l i m l  o u t  w h o ,  w l i . i l ,  w h o r t * ,  w h e n  t c  w h v  
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INTERJVALHEDHUC
UfaiidlalM. Patel M.D.

Dr. Pilei b pnod to iHNKe die ipeiiig d kb Kw lak

Nooday, November 20th
Board Certified b litenal Medicine 
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IpertoaiN, Heart Ibeae, Miketoi, ud
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INSmN,n7l72l

(IIS)aM-1222
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1*ve been told by a 
number of people 
that they are so 

pleased there is a 
perm anent resting 
place for their pets.

Saint Bernard is the largest ani
mal buried in the cemetery, and 
the only pets buried there are 
dogs and cats.

Small marble markers or 
wooden crosses can be added to 
the grave.

Inscriptions on the markers 
are usually simple, such as 
'’Friskie, the pet of Rick, Amy, 
Keith and Chris Grant. Others 
include longer tributes, like one 
stone that reads, "Libby, Our 
Shepherd Beauty, Love of Our 
Lives, Sleep Peacefully."

Most people who put their 
pets in Pet Haven don’t have a 
ceremony of any kind. Queen 
said; rather they are just glad to 
have a permanent resting place 
for their pet when or if they 
move.

,  . AeweWe^eieeepliele
Lowall Quaan, owner of Pat Havan Camatary, poses cutsida th* gat* of tha camatery in Abiian*.
Quean says tha camatary is currently th* final resting place tor only dogs and cats but “I’d accept 
a snake, if I was certain it was dead.”

A few, however, still visit 
their pets on a regular basis.

One lady from Ohio recently 
burieil her Chihuahua there 
because she didn’t know of any 
other cemetery for pets.

That kind of attachment to a 
pet isn’t hard for Queen to 
understand because he knows 
that a pet cam rule the owner’s 
heart, even taking the place of 
children for some. He has one of

his own in Pet Haven.
"They’re like one of the fami

ly,” Queen said. "It seems to 
mean so much to so many peo
ple."

DIstributtd by Th*Asaoclal*d Prts$
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SALE
ALL
ON SALE!

tikiti w M
ii Ait t* t i; i j

j r. v iiw rv i
... M -I

• ilA  fir

mm 14% OFF
ALL Music Systems 

in Stock
COplayep

Rack a Shelf size a Mini * Mkro * CD
NUrting at.. 79-97

i r t g v

Al.I.TVs in Stock
I Color a Black/White a Portable a PtKkct

•ttartingat... 59-99
ifcT,

all  VCRs in Stock1 VHS a 8mm a 2-head a -r-head a Players 
a Hi-Fi stereo *TV/VCR combos

189.99

Digital sleieo plus 16-track 
memory, repeal, and skip 
search!

niNni system
AM/FM cassette with 
stereo speakers and 
headphones.

r«g 99 99 •42.5051OY UW4 2 
AA' batteries or AC or DC adapter

reg 34 99 »14 1209OY 
Uses 2 AA batteries

16% OFF 11% OFF
Mnikeyboapd

Rr«. 199.99»l<> '4IQ '

With lesson function. 32 
mini keys, tempo control, 
and 24 preset patterns.
reg S9 99 >42 40I9QY UM ,
4 'AA ' batteries or AC or DC 
adapte' ^

Clear-sounding 
cordtess phone
CCT circuit cuts static.9 
Has 9 memories, one- 
touch redial, flash and 
security coding
reg 59 99 •43-5680Y

11% IFF 20% IFF
K Hot Micldne
A turbo 4-wheel drivel 
Buy two and race 'em 
Coims in 27 and 49 MHz.
14* long, rag N  M  #60 41270Y 
U M t iwo 9V and 8 'AA ' Ni Cd 
iMtMnM

Spring suspension and 
high ■
49 k
high/low gears. 27 and 

MHz 14Vi* long.
r«g 49 99 #60 4149OY Um ( 9V 
and 8 -AA* Ni-Cd baltanat

RC Ghoo-dioo
Preschool fun! 
Chugs, whistles, 
and spins Easy- 
to-use control

IMM pockor gn ltir
Exciting rock music 
sound! 4 hot colors! *
*60 2S6SOY Um , 2- 
botlenes

060-2517OY Requires 9V and 
4 ‘ AA* batteries

CELLULARSfo ra

Thavala
.non

ala aasily from oar to car. No Inalalla- 
facMrod—|i

Ghfo peace e l mhid 
totovodORei
96 minutes talk time. 22 hours of 
standby time, tir-wsoov

-------- ,----- -bMl plug Into car Nghtor
and atrig) taaaat *ir.«>iov

RadtoShai
G iftH ^ p n

*Rsquirsi ntw ictlvatlon and minimum service commitmsnt 
tsltli RadloSback authorizid ctllular carrier. Prices without 
activation; f17-102iaY. $300 01, #17-1060QY, $300 011 Offtr 
void in CA. Details in ttort.

THE AU NEW IBM 
APTIVr IS HERE

Complete KM  
multimeiHa system

NO INTEREST
until

plus \

Payments
Low As

Par
Month*

3 -Yeant/ lOIJ MH/ Pfilium H  M  lO M i
imcrgprMissor ■  CPU Warranty * *

^  ICg lu rP  
)K CO 0PM drnB 

^SMBOtM niOmilta

.?8mm SVGA 
monitor, 

speakers, 
and printer 

included!

Touch the Future New!
I Total Image Video" for full-screen images and lifelike motion 
I TheatreSound’* gives you 30 digital-quality audio 
I Voice control—speak commands to navigate around your PC
128.8Kbps modem with fax, speakerphone and answerer 
I Wake Up On Ring turns PC on to answer phone or receive a 
fax. then turns it off when call is over 

I One-button access to the Internet ■ Low-energy standby 
I With RadioShack color-ready ink-jet printer and printer cable 
I Over $1400 of bundled software ,
124-hour technical support from IBM

V2S-440OY, *26-2880Y, *2e-2e60QY System  price 2618 W  
IBM. IBM ApHva. ToW Imege Video, M«Mve •  TheetreSound are trade- 

o« IBM Cor - .........................  .......m arktr I Corp Pantium Is a trademark ol InW Corp r
‘ For purchasae of tha IBM ApNva Sytlam  (#as-440QV, #26-2960OY. #26- 
2880Y) made on tha RadioShack OadM Card Subject to cradH approval 
No M a ia a l uniN January 1te7. Ptnawea Ctiergaa wM accrue on your 
apaclal cradH plan from Iho date of purehaaa during the dafarrod pwiod 
and wW be added lo your account n tuM ciym ont la not made by the and of 
•la  dafarrad period. You arlH bo raquirod to make a minimum paymani of 
the gtaalar of $10 or 1/33rd cO the New Balanca ahoam on your monthly 
bHikig ataiamoni each month. M you tan to make the raquirad nriMmum 
paymani on tha purehaaa whan due. or any raquirad payment on your 
aooouni MHian duo. aocruad Pinanoa O ia r^  wW be added to your 
account aa of Iho daM on which you WMo make a rogulrad paymani Aa 

(rata may vary): NC. VW: iW k, M inimumo lO c lo b a r l. 1995. APWt l t . 9 H

CradH oflar 
• '9 -year 
warranty on aH oihar componanta

_______may vary): NC, VW; W  ..
HI NC and PR. Sea aiora ^ r oamMSta dalaiiaI Charge SOS. saw p i Hi NC  and PR Sas store 

iHar VMM October M . 1996 through January 2, 
H HnViad warranty on CPU  and HMamal compel

Cwnputtr offer good Hireogh 1/2/M

Wti oan wrop a gM, add a card anO sMp 0 raaywtwra M tha Ut vta Ufa* dtOvary 
aarvtoa. For a atera naar you or to ardor, oad

l-MO-INiHtHAOK’'

RadioShack:
 ̂ •

You’ve gcX questioas. We’ve got answers.*

b *pff8y ^  ptfitoigBlIng KBaoShsoli bIopvi And 
NswmsrI not t vaHabla W a f 

Mnbaaaaatal atd i fad (auli)ae»le i
■ o w nw i pnov a  aao

oBwpBrifclti pryaic t»  y id  twt #

msy im dp pNnR̂ NPnp m miB waw wtoiM o*

Priooo gaoroofeod Birogglr1Vt$/i6
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CAREER
CO RN ER

Occupation titla: Parchailng 
Agent

D a lla s: Thay buy raw or 
sam i-flnlafaad m atsrlala for 
manufacturing. They purchase 
m achinery, equipm ent, tools, 
raw m aterials, parts, services 
and sup p lies needed for the 
business.

W orking en v iro n m en t: 
They work In offices m ost o f 
the tim e. Travel Is necessary 
sometimes and ovmtlme Is not 
unusual

H elpfhl high school classes: 
College prq;>aratory, math, eco
nomics, computm, office adm., 
English, accounting, business 
classes and marketing ed.

C ontinuing edacatlon  and  
training: Junior college, senior 
co llege (m ost agents have 
B usiness A dm inistration
Degrees)

Some sources o f training or 
ed a ca tlo n : Howard C ollege 
(basics), U.T.P.B., Texas Tech, 
Angelo State U n iversity , 
A.C.U., McMurry U niversity, 
or Hardin Simmons University.

C ertification, licenses, pro
fe s s io n a l o r g a n isa tio n s:  
Am erican M anagement 
Association and the National 
A ssociation  o f Purchasing  
Management.

S a lary: 1993, average
120,246.00. Contract specialist 
average salary $42,961.00

Job prospects: Excellent
Career Corner appears cour

tesy o f Roger Goertz, B ig  Spring  
High School Career T echnoU ^  
D epartm ent

Disasters__
Continued from page 1C
thought for sure the mashed 
potatoes would definitely be a 
hit, except I made so much I 
could have fed an entire city. 
My family, although quite dis
appointed, ate what little they 
could.

•••
Dana Tarter, who comes fh>m 

a large family and has helped 
cook Thanksgiving dinner as 
long as she can remember, has 
a few tips: , ...

•Remember to*?Maw-~4he 
turkey, but don't le t it  gbt

------  •►•a*warm.
•Remember to turn the oven 

on.
•Take the giblets out of the 

body cavity. If you do forget 
them and roast the turkey, it's 
okay to eat it, as long as the 
bag they were in hasn't melted 
into the turkey.

•Remember to put the tuikey 
in the oven.

•Check the refrigerator Just 
before serving to be sure you 
put everything on the table. If 
you forgot something, don't 
worry about it - you'll have 
something to serve tomorrow 
that wcmt be leftovers.

•Giving pets turkey as a treat 
is OK, but don't give them the 
bones. Turkey bones can splin- 
ttf  and cause problems.

Reunite----
Continued from page 1C

Sander* and Powell call each 
other regularly and will meet 
again at a family reunion in 
May in Blanket, Texas.' The 
reunion is being planned by 
Julie Baker. Sanders' sister, 
who helped bring mother and 
son back together. "Mom said, 
'Aunt Julie always was a fixer- 
upper,'* Powell a i ^
, One more hurdle remains to 
be cleared before the May 
reunion. Sanders has a  daugh
ter and two sons who do not yet 
know about their half-broth«r. 
"She said shell know edien the 
tim e is righ t to tell them,* 
Powell recalled.

He knows she w<mt be aUe to 
keep Dm news to hm elf much 
longer, however. *a»  told me, 
Tm so prood of you, rn  have to 
teU Debbie, Randall and 
Jeffirey,* h e . said. Debbie, 
Randall and Jeffrey a re  his 
halMblings.

Powell returns the enthusi
asm fhlly. *If IM known it was 
this much ftm to have a moth
er, rd  have got one a  kmg time 
agol* he said, laughing.
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Optimist Ciub honors students Continuod from peg* 1C

Spectel to the Herald

V .

SUQQ8

The Big Spring Optimist Club 
honored the outstanding senior 
boy and girl fkom Big Spring 
High School, O>ahoma High 
SchooL Foraan High School and 
Sands High School <m Nov. IS.

These students were selected 
using the following areas: 
school, community, church and 
home. They were honored with 
an awards breakfkst. The fol
lowing students were selected 
by their individual schools:

Big Spring High School:
isOrey Suggs is ths mu of Ricky 

and Dsbra Suggs. H# has participat- 
sd in football and band during all 
four years of high school. Jsffkay 

hassam sdan 
acadsmic Ut
ter his fresh
man, sopho
more and 
Junior years. 
He had been 
active in his 
church youdi 
group, a 
member of 
the Spanish 
Club and has 
participated 
in the c ity ' 
council Long- 
R a n g e  

Planning Committee for two years. 
His plans for the future are to 
attend Texas A&M University and 
study Mechanical Engineering.

Molly Balthrop is the daughter 
Craig and CUudU Balthrop. She 

has been involved in the choir pro- 
gram for four 

She

Class 1 rating 
Solo- 

E n s e m b l e  
contest for 
three years. 
MoUy served 
as Soprano 
S e c t i o n  
Leader for 
two
She served as
president of 
Minnesingers 

her freshman year. Molly was 
named to Who's Who Among 
American High School Students. 
She has been a member of the 
Spanish Club and All-Region Choir. 
Molly is a member of the National 
Honor Society and Jun ior 
Leadership and Business 
Professionals of America. She has 
maintained a 4.0 OPA and is ranked 
third in her graduating class. 
Molly's future lu n s  aye undecided 
at this time, but she would like to 
maJw in EnglUh.

Coahoma Hlid: School;
Ryan WrlgM is the son of Lonnie 

and Nita Wright. Ha has been 
inv<dved in 4- 
H, FFA and 
D - F Y - I T .  
Ryan is a 
member of 
the F irst 
B a p t i s t  
Church of 
Coahoma. He 
has received 
many honors. 
These include 
a nomine ti cm 
to the

WRIQHT Congressional
Y o u t h  

Leadership Council. Ryan placed 
second in the StaU Record Book in 
Energy Management. He received a

WALLACE

REED

BALTHROP

Gold Star Award. He was named 
OuUtanding Senior 4-H Member.
Most Outstanding Student in Poarer 
Tsch. and Top Out-standing English 
student. Ryan was a D istrict VI 
Showman-ship Winner and has bem 
included in the A/B Honor Roll. He 
was a state qualifier for FFA 
Agriculture Mechanics and District 
FFA Voting Delegate. Ryan was also 
named to the Who's Who of 
American High School Students. HU 
future plans are to attend Howard 
CoUegs and Texas Tech and pursue 
a career in Mechanical Engineering.

Allison Wallace is the daughter 
of Warren and Sandy Wallace. She 
was on the varsity tennis team for 
four years. She was named the MVP 
on the varsi
ty tennis 
team for 1995.
She has 
served as 
choir presi
dent. Allison 
has been in 
D istrict and 
R e g i o n a l  
Choir. She 
has been a 
member of 
the Business 
Professionals 
of America.
She is the current Assistant 
Supervisor for the Explorer Group 
in Coahoma and directs fUnd-raising 
and summer camp activities.
Allison U a member of the Midland 
Church aS Christ. She is also active 
in U.I.L. music. Her plans for the 
future are to a music major in voice 
at Stephen F. Austin State 
University.

Forsan Hi|d: School:
Jason Lentz is the son of Brad 

and Beverly Lentz. He has lettered 
in football and basketball for three 
years. He has 
letter in ten
nis for two 
years. Jason 
has also
e a r n e d  
A c a d e m i c  
AU-DUtrict in 
football and 
basketball his 
Junior year 
in high
school. He 
has been on 
the tennis LENTZ 
team when
they were regimal runner-up and a 
state qualifier.

Jason has also been a member of 
the National Honor Society fr^m 
1994-96. He was selected as the band 
fkvorite his Junior year. Jason has 
been Sophomore Class President,
Junior Class Vice-President, and Her Junior year basketball team 
Senior Class President. He was a won district, bi-district, area, and 
member of the One Act Play bis was a regional semi-finalist. She 
Junior y ip r and was a Zone , vw ^ also a  regional qualifjer in^hot 
Quallfler.aleeres elao a member rif i n piakind dU^s. ^  h |  
the Spanish Club his sophomore 
year. '

Deborah Light is the daughter of 
Richard and Linda Light. She has 
been a member of the basketball 
team and 
earned All- 
District hon
orable men
tion her 
f r e s h m a n  
year, All- 
District first 
team, All- 
Toumament, 
and All- 
C rossroads 
h o n o r a b l e  
mention her 
sophom ore 
year.

Her Junior
year she earned All-District first 
team, All-Crossroads second team.

All-Region third team, 95-96 
Basketball Magazine All State Team 
and was co-MVP at Forsan High 
School.

In addition to basketball, Deborah 
has been on the varsity tsnnisteam, 
and has qualified for regionals her 
sophomore and Jimior year. She is 
Forsan High School's Outstanding 
Female Athlete, Most Talented, is 
listed in Who's Who Among 
American High School Students and 
Who's Who in Sports.

In addition to sports, Deborah was 
Class Favorite her freshman year. 
She was her Junior Class President 
and is currently the Vice-President 
of the Senior Class. She earned 
Academic All-District her Junior 
year and is Vice-President of the 
National Honor Society. Deborah 
was HC Duchess and Buffalo Gal 
her Junior year and was a homecom
ing nominee her senior year.

Sands High School:
Delynn Reed iS the son of Billy 

and Sherry Reed. In basketball, 
Delynn's team won d istrict his 
freshman and sophomore years and 
were bi-district qualifiers. He was 
selected Stanton Tournament MVP 
his Junior year and All-District, All- 
Region and All-State his junior year. 
Delynn has also been active in foot
ball. He was All-District defensive 
end his
s ophomor e  
year, first 
team All-
District and 
second team 
A 1 1 -
Cross roads  
split end his 
Junior year.
In addition 
bis football 
team was the 
d istrict and 
b i - d i s t r i c t  
c h a mp i o n s  
his sopho
more and junior years.

Delynn's other activities include 
class president his freshman, sopho
more, junior and senior years. He is 
a member of D-FY-IT. He was a 
homecoming nominee his freshman 
year, class favorite his sophomore 
year. Sands High School Fall 
Festival King his Junior year and 
Homecoming escort his senior year.

He is on the honor roll, a member 
of the National Honor Society and 
listed in Who's Who.

Stacy Newell is the daughter of 
Ann Newell and Guy Newell. She is 
a member of D-FY-IT. Stacy was a 
homecoming nominee her freshman 
year. She has been on the honor roll 
throughout her high school career.

'k t

LIGHT

>,S t a c y 
other activi
ties and 
a w a r d s  
include high
est GPA 
Junior class 
girl. She 
placed- third 
in Creed 
Speaking her 
f r e s h m a n  
year, first in 
d i s t r i c t  
s e n i o r
Chapter Conducting (freshman, 
sophomore and Junior years).

She has been a member of the One 
Act Play, Extemporaneous Speaking 
and is the present Student (Council 
reporter. Stacy is also listed in 
Who's Who

NEWELL

Terms to know when computer-shopping
Scrippa Howard Nows S fv ic a

When you begin shopping for 
a computer, you may f i ^  your
self lost in an alphabet soup of 
technical terms and ibatures.

Here's a quick guide to the 
cybertalk you're likely to 
encounter.

— RAM: Random access 
memory, not to be confiised 
with internal stwaga on your 
hard disk, expressed in 
megabytes. RAM determines

how much data the computer 
can access at one time. For 
Inost situations, especially 
those with CD-ROM, 8 MB is 
pretty much the minimum. For 
fancy video work or photo 
scanning, you’ll need much 
more.

— Hard disk: The internal 
storage area for your computer, 
measured in megabytes. Get as 
much as you can afford, but 
gmerally no less than 500 MB.

— Microprocessor: 'This is the

computer's “brain” and is the 
key to how fast it can process 
commands. Its “clock speed” is 
measured in megahertz and the 
faster the better, from 33 mhz 
to 100 mhz or more. For IBM- 
compatible computers, look for 
a 486 or Pentium. For 
Macintosh, a 68040 or Power PC 
is the one to choose.

— Modem: Your connection 
to the outside world, whether a 
local bulletin board or the 
Internet.

O P E N E A R L Y 8 A M

lAYSALE
ALL WEEK

GUESS
JEANS Ka.tn nojnoFF

LADIES PANTS 
Mtona M f i  95 
coum  IS fa

tZ I-M
rx iP in n iiiiM r/ O ir-^ '

120% off I
I ANY ONE REG. PRICE- I 
I ClOmiNGITa I

! MON. HIE. WD. OR SAT |

ALL PURSES AND 
WALLETS 

. ALL w iN D S u rrs
^  ALL CHRISTMAS

Z 9  ^  SHIRTS & SWEATERS

ALL GOLD & SILVER LUREX 

KNITWEAR, ALL RAFAELLA COR- 

DOROY SHORTS & JUMPERS

ALL FOCUS 
DRESSESAND 

PANTSUITS
ALL ROCKY MOUNTAIN JEANS 

. S Z 0 1 6
ALL ROCKY MOUNTAIN 

SHIRTS & T-SHIRTS

ERIDArONLYSHOP8AM-6PM 
’5  22NDÂ SCURBY 264̂0312

for, including football.
*A lot of people think women 

cant stand football, but I cook 
on 'Tuesday and Wednesday so I - 
can enjoy the game with my 
husband on 'Thursday.

“Our fomily has always been 
together for the 'Thanksgiving 
day football games. One year 
we got to go to Dallas to see the 
game. The seats were far away, 
but it was fUn,* she said.

Another woman added, *I 
'think my fomily is more tradi
tional. my husband and brother 
and sons and nephews go hunt
ing and I have daughter and 
sisters here with me preparing 
Thanksgiving dinner and 
desserts. '

“We don't do much football

watching, but it's sure nice to 
carry on our own special 
Thanksgiving tradition • we're 
still together.*

One man summed up 
Thanksgiving like this: 
’Despite the state of our coun
try today, the government shut 
down, the drugs, and the vio
lence, we still live in a country 
that's second to none.

"There will never be another 
holiday that means as much to 
me than Thanksgiving because 
I was once homeless for a 
while, but because of kind, car
ing people I was able to pick 
myself up in time to enjoy 
Thanksgiving 13 years ago *

C.

cAc tfar ifcufft UdC
tiiaC eneatcA 

eUitmesta ,  ccsHOlcCen,

HOUSE
O F ___

LFRAMES
______ (915)267-5259

111 East Third Stract 
Big Spring. Texas 79720-2594'

EYECARE HEADQUARTERS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Also, Gift Certificates Available For 
Eye Examinations And/Or 

Contact Lenses 
from

Dr. D.H. McGonagill 
267-7601

109 E. 3rd Big Spring, Texas 79720

CONTINUING OUR
''^SavSoMQSfHSP'' VD noKuiD coum snce

CO M E IN  A N D  SE E  OUR G R EA T 
SE L E C T IO N  AND 

G R E A T  SA V IN G S ON
★  COLOR TELEVISIONS, STEREOS
★  BEDROOM SETS
★  WASHERS, DRYERS, FREEZERS, 

REFRIGERATORS
★  SLEEPER SOFAS AND LIVING 

ROOM GROUPS
★  OCCASIONAL CHAIRS AND 

QUALITY ACCESSORIES

WHEAT
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCE

115 E A S T  2ND ★  267-5722
BLAZER, GECAF, IN STORE nNANCING, FREE DELIVERY

Living Christmas ^ree

'Christmas Stromd the librld*
. fvstVmUd*HefAodkt0mck 

^kcenSerZ 0 3 ,199S  
7 J 0 p jn .  in  tiie  Sanctuary
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Baby safety showers help new moms to be better
WASHINGTON (AP) ~  Bv«i 

longUnM chlldren’t  advocat* 
HUImt Rodham Clinton didn't 
know everythlnf about keeping 
twblea when she had
rfwiin* .

Like any now mother, the first 
lady ei^erlenoed the anxiety 
that comes with a  newborn; the 
questions, the worries, the

Should 1 put the haby to sleep 
ihoe down or fhce up? How will 
I know If the hath water is too 
hot or too cold? Are high chairs 
safe to use?

To help, the Consumer Prod
uct Safety Commission recently 
hosted a baby safety shower to 
answer such questions for 80 
mothers ami moms-to-be.

It eras a new twist on an old 
idea that agency officials hope 
will help reduce the accidental 
Injuries that kill thousands of 
children every year.

“It was a blessing to me 
because you’re nevw too old to 
leem anything,” said Christine 
Davis, 27, whose youngest of six 
chlkhw is. 3 years old.

For the event attended by 
Mrs. Clinton, four rooms at a 
local child care center were 
redecorated to look and feel like 
a real bedroom, bathroom.
kitchen and living room.

The moms and moms-to-be, aU 
from the Washington area, 
moved from room to room to 
watch officials from the con
sumer agency and the Gerber 
Products Co. demonstrate do’s 
and don’ts of baby safety.

’They' learned that toddlers 
drown in toilet bowls, suffocate 
in cribs and strangle on window 
blind corda Among the safety 
tips they picked up were warn
ings to lock medicines and 
household cleaners away, strap 
children Into high chairs and 
cook food on the back burners 
of stoves.

“We are not taught these 
things,” said Fontella Williams, 
28, who has five boys and girls, 
ages 3 to 13. "A lot of draths 
could be prevented.”

Though not a typical baby 
shower with cute outfits and 
toys, the women still took home 
plenty — In knowledge and 
other baby gifts. “ " •

Gerber donated cabinet locks 
for the home and spoons and 
teething rings that the women 
won playing “Wheel of Safety” 
and “Safety Bingo.”

Marlon McMiUlan immediate- 
ly practiced what she learned.

John drops 
out of Top 10 
babŷ s names 
in New York

NEW YORK (AP) -  New York 
has Cardinal John and a mob
ster named John and even a 
John John. But for the first 
time this century, the name 
John has dropped off the Top 10 
list of baby boy names.

John was bumped off the 1994 
list by the name Brandon, 
which was No. 10 In New York 
City, the city Health Depart
ment reported Mcmday. It was 
the first time Brandon made the 
list

Mlchad was Ko. 1 for the l3th 
s tra l^ t year. The other names, 
in descending order order, 
were: Christopher. Kevin, 
Anthony. Jonathan, DanleL 
Joseph, Matthew and David. 
John ranked No. 12.

Health Department records 
•how John was the city's 
fkvorlte boy's name In 1888 and 
1828 and was second In 1M8

Nicole. Jennifer, MIchsile, 
TVfeny and Danielle.
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"1 went home, and the latches 
that ftiey gave ms, I put it on

know to keep our babies Mrs.

the cabinet and I went out and 
bought several more,” said the 
Ifeyaarold, who worim at the 
center and Is expecting her 
sixth child In January.

Mrs. Clinton, who Is writing a 
parantlng book, said she found 
during her travels as first lady 
that “many of us Just don't 
know everything we need to

secure.'
A graduate of Yale Law School 

ind formerly one of the coun
try's top lawyers, Mrs. Clinton 
hCT efforts when Chelsea was 
born 15 years a ^  were “trial by

"There Is nothing more 
Important to any parent than
keeping our babies and our chil

dren safe and secure,'' 
Clinton sakL

Unintentional Injiuies killed 
6,674 children age 14 and under 
in 1992. according to the Nation
al Safety CounclL

Ann Brown, chalrwmnan of 
the Consumer Product Safety 
Commission and mother of two 
adult daughters, said safety 
showers are important because 
“there is no built-in Instruction

manual that comes with moth- has had both, 
erfaood.” "Safety ... it’s a must,” ,she

“There’s no better way for a said, bouncing her 7-month-old 
parent to show love* for their . son. Matthew, on a knee. "But I 
baby than to take responsibility don’t know what I would have

WAS

for their baby's safety,” she 
added.

But EUxabeth Ghormley, a 20- 
year-old college freshman and 
new mother who appreciated 
the safety advice, likes tradi
tional baby showmv too. She

done if I hadn’t gotten the (tra
ditional) clothes shower, 
because I needed i t ”

Ftnrmore Infimnatlonon host
ing a baby safety shower, ccm- 
tact the Consumer Product Safe
ty Commission at (800) 638-2772.

tnrkej
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Tski
ofmoa
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nation

Although John Gotti was born 
In ths ^  Appls, nci an of the 
shy's femous Jt^ns ware. Car
dinal John O’Connor was born 
In PhllMlelphla In 1820 and 
John P. Ksnnedy Jr. was bom 
fas Washington 'n 1980.

The Top 10 girU' namss. In 
ANiley.

Your Local Sears in Big Spring
^Sh

Ino oTIo •n te r ou r gIgcN 
iP ''O H N ov* fnb« r 24. A t i 
■Oii'oscartfflcGrtM.* A tk 
c.ir<uilliorrtcs a n d  m o r*'q̂ A-Approilinota i*! 
,io « S « a n  fu ll Him  ruto 

/C ̂ >noand Saon Auttio iln

Holiday^
Fridciy Nov, 24 through 
Saturday Nov, 25 Sale .4A l l  h o B i M s a p p  

h o B i i e  a l e c  
b B M d l 
B t i t s d e l l

of t h f  odufW—d ttfn« It wodlly ovSaW-tlw tola ot odn lied In warphousM. Allow r*a*onabl« tlnWubK'ilpNvpry. TV tciipcpp^ skmilatMl. tTotal capacity. Ap|Mpite«i|McM ahown
I mocM dryws pUMieMghw. DWtw(letwolwf hookup to onlia. Ooa i

W R H O N  w fV f ld l I

Kenmore*
■/>

il

6S151

I Nov. 2S^n^m TiwouariNoi 
Hug Mm

S ow * *80
20.6 cu. ft.' refrigerator with gallon door 
storage and adjustable gloss shelves.

8e

Kenmt

9201
25.2 cu. ft.’ n 
spHI-pioof sik

Kenmore*

tayL-*-

89120

9 9 .9 9  srii^  **
S a ifp  ^20
575-wott miciowave wHh quick on function, 
popcorn key and auto defrost.

includes 
DwerMote* Jr.- 
0 4899 value

63841 
(Mtr *30- 
3982)

CU3SSOUT. WMto

S aw *  *180
Gas range with self-cleaning oven, sealed 
burners, seamless upswept cooktop.

66451 
(Mtr.
*RF366B
XDW)

X-

W hirlpool

S a w a  *180
Electric range with self-cleaning oven, 
smooth radiant cooktop. dkM dock/timer.

12.0-amp oanMer vac wSh micron ok 
nbaSon. bnolwd edgs olsaning.

KehmoreT

34412

SSgTftSr’*
S a w e *70
12.0onrp uprigM vacuum with orvboord 
ahochmenls. Clean Air FMer FirtI System.

tiveug ii Nov. a

• e w a  *70
Una Wash" W dishwoiher-Amerioo’s Best 
DWtwashkro System. WHh Quiet Pok Plus.
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’From sea to shining seâ  -  Thanks^vit^ a national undertaking
I t ” SlM 
onth-old 
I. "But I 
lid have 
the (tra- 
•hower, 

«
on host- 
er. c<»* 
ictSafe- 
i38'2772.

WASHINGTON (AP) ~  From 
Mauachuaetts cranberrlae to 
Callfbmla wlna, Flmrlda graan 
beana and Nmth Carolina 
tnrlDBya. Amarlca’a Thankagtv- 
lug dinner truly tlea die nation 
together through Ita fhrmert.

Taka tuikey, tha oenterpleoa 
ofmoattablaa.

Duplin County, N.C., lad the 
nation tn luroductlon of the taaty

blrda, ahlpplng more than 12 
million, according to the 1S02 
Census of Agriculture. Top pro
ducing atatea am e North Car
olina and Minnesota, producing 
90 million.

Plymouth, Mass., was the top 
producer of the necessary 
acoompanlmoit, turning out 1.5 
million hundredweight of cran- 
berrlea. Wisccmsln was the aeo-

Plymouth, Mass., was the top pro
ducer of the necessary accompani
ment, turning out 1.5 million hun-' 
dredweight of craniierries.

ond moat proUfIc state for the 
tangy berries.

Every dinner includea bread 
and rolls, of course, based on

wheat with North Dakota, Min
nesota and Kansas the top pro
ducers.

Dade County, Fla., Portage

County, Wis., and Marlon Coun
ty, Ore., led the league In grow
ing green beans for side dishes, 
while the tops In sweet com 
were Palm B ^ h  County, Fla., 
Grant County, Wash., and Fond 
du Lac County, Wls.

Johnston and Nash Counties, 
N.C., were the most common 
sources for sweet potatoes, fol
lowed by Merced, Calif.

i  S h o p  E a . r l y  &  V > ^ n
7:30-8:30am-Friday Nov. 24

A  Sears Shopping Spree W in n e r  
in Every Store!

Inf> oUo •ntor our gigonHc HoNday Shopping Sprae Svrospciakm. coma to Soars botweon 7:30 and 8:30 AM Friday, 
tf-oFlNovoinbor 24. At 8:35 AM otm Iuc^  winner from every Sears store WIN receive $100 worth of Sears mercharxtlse gift 
Oii'̂ jcertlflcatM.* And )ust Nke cosh, our merchandise certificales ore good tor anything In the store: appliances, elec- 
,>iooillror«lcs orrd more. So shop early and WINI
'<)4A ~ A pp tosliiM ile  re ta il va lue  (447.300. 1(00 worth o l Sears m erchandise c e r llllc a le s  w ill be aw arded In p a rllc ip a tin g  
sioetSeors ruM One retaN slotes. (HW worth of Sears merchondtse certNtcates wMI be awarded In parttcipattng Sears Hardware 

yC bnoond Sears Authorlted Dealer stores.

W IN  A  S H O P P IN G  SPREE
Complutw this form and drop it in tho spocioily marked baiiot 
box at Sears, Friday Nov. 24, 1995, between 7:30 and 8:30 am. 

Drawing wiii be heid at 8:35 am at Sears.

c it y S tsit* Cl«s_

O W cto l S o e sp e n S .i S W . I 
o n e  d o y t lm  p tio n . iM im bi 
M O Dw nbw SS. ISSS <

> p y rc tM te  n ec easory O n on  o fR c io l entry form  or 3xfl 
I  your entry o l your loc<d po rttctpo tin g  Segrs a 
‘  t  p roeon l le  wm. Vbo  m ual b o  W or otder In  

rostlilnQ  an d  prom edcn  o g o n cto t an d  tm m ock 
I  e ro  net o lg ib lo  V o id  w hore p roN b dod  So# at

• pap e r, pnm  your nom e oddross. d p  co d e  
•o  bo fw oon  7 30om  on d  130om  on  Frkkiv. 
ilo yooa o l Soors. Ms rospecttvo  subatdtartes. 
a tamMy rrtorrtbors on d /o r those ttvirtg m the

O N  SAL
iom «  a p p lia n c e s  
lo m o  e le c tro n ic s  
y  b iB S id l 
y  anliclel!
ems a  leodlly oveltaW e*Mole os odvertlsed. MosMorger Hems Invento- 
r reasonable Wnse. tor -delivery. TV screen sizes measured dlog<>nally. 
al capacity. Appapnoet|Mces shown ore for wMte. Cotor, connectors, 
eos model dryeis pWeeWhlghei. Dishwasher InstaNallon Is etclra.

iw e *9S •m  tUm paMrl

through Nov. 25 
•ag.l40«

Extra-targe capacity washer

3 1 9 .9 9
Extra-targe capacity dryer

55515 (Mtr SCC417)

FOK 6 M O N T H S  O N  
A ll .  H O M F APPLIAN 
A.F.I FC TR O N IC S! .

' s

a 7 4 .9 9  £sp̂ 'N o v  25  
’9»

Full-Size VHS cam corder with 12x zoom lens, 
flying erase h ea d -a  Sears exclutivel ~

'mm.

C i

85151

ahN<Nov. 2S r
gallon door 

iss shelves.

lo w . o ru w h w d  low  
ad  MTWtwr dlw pw nw w r

I I k V
K e n m o r ^  B

55571
through Nov. 2S 
■sg. m v n

S a v e  ^200
25.2 cu. ft.' refrigerator features od|utlable, 
splll-pioof slide-out shelves.

15321

K e n m o r e *

Nov. 2S■ a a a  nwoughNo ________ ■ng.sSm
S a v e  *40
12.8 cu. ft. freezer with adjustable cold 
control, security lock and frost Indicalor.

wsa 43281 (Mtr •FI0221BC)

S a v e
Through Nov. 2S 
swg. ism

19-In. TV with SX stereo, programmable 
remote, oft timer arta com b filter.

r  'o * w
■ ■

43832
(Mir
SSR27
65S)

TTw ough N o v w n b o i 25  
R u g  4 3 9 9 9

27-In. TV with MTS/SAP stereo sound, 
universal remote control, dork gloss tube

CRRFTSHRN

17475

putcho.
We've added a  cose to our best-selling 
1V3MP router. MtcroDeplh adjustment system 
Industrial router table with floor stand, 
#25496....................................99.99

CRRFTSMRN

61056

19062

O f  4 0  -S p u c io i
p u r c lK iM

• Variable speed rotary tool contains 
100 accessories Including case*

• 6-In. bench grlrtaer with workllghtsr CRRFTSMRN

33875

Cronaman 78pc. meohanlc'i k>ol set 
Inciudet 3 ratehelt, sooketa and case

177(»
Your 

choice I

27185

CRRFTSMRN

pufcbca#
• 5-HP, 16-gal. wet/dry vac 

Includes accesaorles
• 9.64folt krKtusIrlal cordlen drill Includes
^22j2SSSL£2!S2Lfi2^SSl— — - -

•T-

» * nana

Ms4M- liM

Big Spring Mall 
'267-1127 ,

[CRRFTSMRN W h i r lp o o l  ^ D ie H o rd

■ii-
iiiaiairiai V - . /m

Speaking of California, Frea- 
no. Kera and Madera counties 
turned out the largest share of 
the grapes that turned Into table 
wine.

Pumpkins, of course, most 
likely in pies, will grace the 
table and eaters can thank 
growers in every state, though 
Tazewell County, IlL, produced 
the most.

Report: Can’t 
ignore glass 
ceiling

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
"Breaking the glass ceiling is 
an economic priority that this 
nation can no longer afford to . 
ignore," says a panel studying 
the slow progress of women and 
minorities into top business 
Jobs.

The Glass Calling Commis
sion went out of business at 
midnight Tuesday, completing 
four years of work with a report 
urging the government and 
business to open opportunities 
for top jobs.

“It is not only a matter of fair 
play but an economic impera
tive that the glass ceiling be 
shattered," Labor Secretary 
Robert Reich said in introduc
ing the group’s report.

The commission was set up to 
document the existence of glass 
ceilings — Invisible barriers 
that many believe keep women • 
and minority men out of the 
highest levels of business.

The group found that 97 per
cent of the senior managers of 
Fortune 1000 Industrial compa
nies and Fortune 500 companies 
are white, and nearly all of 
them are men. In Fortune 2000 
industrial and service compa
nies, 5 percent of senior man
agers are women, virtually all 
of them white.

Reich has said persistent 
stereotyping of women and 
mlnbrltles, mistaken beliefs 
that they aren’t  qualified for 
management and decision-mak
ing posts and fear of change 
keep the glass ceiling in place. 
At the same time, increasing 
numbers of corporate officers 
say they realize the need for 
diversity.

Delayed by last week’s partial 
government shutdown, the com
mission approved its Dnal 
reiport in a teleconference Tues
day. The report will be dis
tributed to President Clinton 
and Congress.

Among its recommendations, 
the commission urged compa
nies to “expand their vision” by 
seeking individuals from differ
ing backgrounds and experi
ence for executive j[)osts.

"Organizations cannot make 
members of society blind to dif
ferences in color, culture or 
gender, but they can demand 
and enforce merit-based prac
tice and behavior internally,’’ 
the rejport observed.

Government was urged to lead 
by example, strengthening 
enforcement of anti-discrimina
tion laws and improving collec
tion of data on minorities and 
women.
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THE Daily Crossword by Grace C. Pinkston

ACROSS 
1 Diner beverage 
5 Uses the slopes 
9 Former barber

13 Certain 
decorator

14 Commandment 
word

15 Exceeding
16 Sean Cortnery, 

tormerfy
16 Judge
19 Coriger
20 Alpine stream
21 Passageways 
23Cul
24 In the past
25 N Y. island 
28 Accounts

examiner
31 Nigerian port
32 Comic Johnson
33 PoMe address
35 Oil acronym
36 Atternpted
37 —  cost (gratis)
38 Qivalheeye
39 Audttion
40 Trapshooting
41 Warrert4 

occupants
43 Sound system
44 Stratagem 
46 Maxbr Buddy 
46 Approach
49 Conferred
50 )(snon, s.g.
53 Onion Mn
54 CtalkOabls, 

formerly
57 Punts dal —
56 Swords 
50 Jal —
190 Kind olsilvsr. 

abbr.
61 Without ^
62 Elscirical unN

DOWN 
1 Agree 
2Land 

msssurs
3 Conceal 
4Bow 

: I  Ague 
6Saimiiy<P 

Slubbv

13

IS

31

f i r

n r

a

42

60

to 11 ia

e  19SS TlDun* MadW BwvlQ... kK

r

1/Z3N B

7 — d# Franca
8 Forsaken
9 Thomas Paine, 

formerly
tOEWpse
11 OMribule
12 Minerals 
14 Dona In 
17 Fictional

cWzan'a family
22 Hare: Fr.
23 Paul Qaugut), 

lormady
24 Exiafior.
25 Dacalarala
26 RNno'a 

raiallva
27 U.8. lookal 
26Soloa
29 Waalam
30 HMu quean 
32 8h«p crest 
34 Marquand*a

alau6i
36 Tumbtaweads 
40 0lwaAllp 
42 Motor vahMia

□ □ □ □

□ □ □ □

THIS DATE 
IN HISTORY
Today is Thursday, Nov. 23, 

the 327th day of 1995. There are 
38 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Nov. 23, 1689, the first 

Jukebox made its debut in San 
Francisco, at the Palais Royale 
Saloon. The contraption, 
devised by Louis Glass, consist
ed of an Edistm tlnfbU phono
graph with four listening tubes 
— no loudspeakers — and a 
coin slot for each tube. A nickel 
purchased two minutes of 
music.

On this date:
In 1765, Frederick County, 

Md., repudiated the British 
Stamp Act

In 1804, the 14th praeident of 
the United States, Franklin-

Pierce, was bom in Hillsboro, 
N.H.

In 1903, singer Enrico Caruso 
made his American debut at the 
Metropolitan Opera House in 
New York, appearing in 
"Rlgoletto."

In 1936, the first edition of 
Life, the picture magazine cre
ated by Henry R. Luce, was pub- 
lishod.

In 1943, during World War II, 
U.S. forces seized control of 
Tarawa and Makln atolls firom 
the Japanese during the Central 
Pacific offensive in the Gilbert 
Islands.

In 1945, most U.S. wartime 
rationing of fbods. Including 
meat and butter, ended.

In 1959, the musical 
“Fiorello!,” with music by Jerry 
Bock and lyrics by Sheldon 
Hamick, and atarring Tom 
Bosley as New York City Mayor 
Fiorello La Guardis, opened on 
Iroadwi

In 1963, President Johnson 
proclaim^ Nov. 25 a day of 
national mourning following 
the assassination of President 
Kennedy.

In 1971, the People’s Republic 
of China was seatwl in the U.N. 
Security Council

In 1980, some 4,800 people 
were killed by a series of earth
quakes that devastated south
ern Italy.

Ten years ago: Retired CIA 
analyst Lairy Wu-tai Chin was 
arrested and accused of spying 
tor Qilna. He committed sui
cide a year after his conviction. 
Gunmen hijacked an Egyptian 
Jetliner an route firom Athens to 
Cairo, forcing the plane to land 
in Malta.

THEQUCMANS

Five years ago; President 
Bush conferred separately with 
Egyptian President Uosni 
Mubarak in Cairo and Syrian 
President Hafez Assad in 
Geneva, seeking Arab support 
for his drive to expel Iraqi 
troops from Kuwait.

One yeair ago; NATO war 
planes blasted Serb missile bat 
teries in two air raids while 
Bosnian Serb fighters, for the 
first time, broke into the U.N.- 
designated safe haven of Blhac.

Today’s Birthdays; Broadway 
composer Jerry Bock is 67. 
Former Labor Secretary 
William E. Brock is 65.
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CA LL A B O U T  O U R  
SE R V IC E  D IR E C T O R Y !

ONLY $49.50 PER  MONTH 
6 MONTH CONTRACT $39 PER  MO. MONTH

WHERE TO CALL TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED

To P lace Your g p
C lassified  A d  Call: (915) 263-7331 H
To Fax U s Your Ad At: (915) 264-7205 HSI

GARAGE SALES HOURS METHOD OF PAYMENT

PIscs your ad for the 
weekend or any 
day and receive 

a free garage aale kit!
ONLY $13.25 

1*15 words 1-3 Days

MONDAY
THRU

FRIDAY
7:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.

A LL ADS ARE CASH IN ADVANCE 
PRIOR TO AD INSERTION UNLESS 
CREDIT HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED. 

WE ALSO  ACCEPT VISA. 
MASTERCARD, & DISCOVER

/

Hent.ll-. 520  533

0 1 6  021 f .im ily ourt 626

Am , .Ml. I Ml. Ill , 1.43 D t  A D L If4t S

Hu-. Opp.i iMimli

( n i ( i | eymi ’Ml

-. 0 50  0  70

100 220

f.le.C I'll.MM ' 'IJ- 2'40 503

H. il ts l. i l i 504 519

lu lwlHy • FridHy 11 Woow
Fof M»xt Day PmU chMoh

Too U lM ... JKW BIN 
For Samo Doy PubNeaSon

Sunday Too Lalai 
SK» pm Frkiay.

CLASSIFIED RATES

1-15 WORDS, 1-3 DAYS.— .$11.25
4 DAYS«.......................... $12.75
5 DAYS.................................$14.25
6 DAYS.................................$15.75
2 W EEKS..............................$27.75
1 MONTH.......... .................. .$49.50

1 ADD $1.75 FOR SUNDAY & ADVERTISER |

CANCELLATIONS HOW TO WRITE A CLASSIFIED AD

Siaiewide ClassiHed 
ADOPTION

K ^  St
issiFied \ j  Adverl

“ i  7-t M  t  «  « «  i/= i ^ i
1 ^ 1  Y

AdvertisifiK Network
CONSIDERING ADOPTION? WE helpyou 
dwoM MCUfc. loving home for your baby from 
<mt CalifomU familicf. Call Marc/Bonnie 
OradMcan. Any ?Cowiaelor. Allowed expensei 
paid. l K)0 922-<rm

OeiVESS WANTED
DRIVER • YOU DESERVE the beail Only 
4a momhf experience. Longhaul ■ S600fAved( 
avetage.T^OOnuleaAYeek.excelleni benerui. 
Gencroui bonoa programi. Burlington Motor 
Camen. I-lOO-Join-BMC. EOE
DRIVERS: FLATBED 4S Rate OTR. At 
tigned new conventionali, competitive pay, 
botefilf. SlDOOtignon bonuf, rider program, 
flexible nme off. Call RotMlnmner Trucking 1- 
■004%-77t4.

teed To order call 916.483-7401.

DRIVERSAOTR...$1,000 sign -on bonui.new 
conventional equiptitcnt, great berteriti, lease 
program. Earn up to 29 cents per mile Studenu 
welcome. Cal-Ark International. I-800-9S0- 
TEAM, 1-800-189 1030________ _______
DRIVERS • SOLO *  teamr, $2,00000 sign 
on. Topleamteam$IO3D0Of major beneritt/ 
motel A deadhead pay. Driving school gradi 
wdoome.CovenamTrarapon 1-800-441-4394. 
StudcfiucaU I-80D338-6428
DRIVERS WANTED. EX. PoweU A Sent, 
Tulu, OK. We ofler late model e^pm ent, 
good infutuicc. 22%. One year veriflabte flat 
bed experience. 918-446^47 1-800 444 
3779
NSW IMPROVED PAY package offered 
by Baech Trucking for regional driven. Home 
every weekend. S u n  m 264 tritk mamhly 
bomitcf A beMfltt. Call I 800-S2I.0649. 
EOE.

HEALTH

weeks. Airline pilot developed. Doctor ap
proved. Free informabon ^  mail; 1-800-

FMANCIAl SERVICES
FREE DEBT CONSOLIDATION. Immedi - 
ate iclicfl Too many debu7 Overdue billi? 
Reduce ntonthly paymema 30%-S0%. Elimi
nate imeren. Sup collection caHen. Rettore 
crediL NOCS,nanpro(n. I-800-9SS-04I2.

422-7320, Ext 237,406-961 -5570, FAX 406-
961-5577. Satisfaction guaranteed._______
RAPID WEIGHT LOSS. ‘Only $17.95’ 
burnt fat, caloriet, and ttopt htitger. Lose 3- 
5 poundtAveck. Money bade guaranteed. Call 
for informabon: United Phaimaceuucal I -800- 
733-3288 (CO.D.'t soocpied).

Birthdays

H a ppy  16th  
B irthday

LUCKY 7** CAR SALE
Do you have a car, pickup or 

no:moforeycle you need to sell?
If you do, here's a deal especially for

Y O U !!

1st Week: Vou pay fuH Price 
-If car doesn't seiL.

2nd week: Von net 25% off 
-If car doesn't seiL.

3rd week: You aet 50% off 
-I f car doesn't seiL.

4rii-7th week:
Ron yoor car ad FRESH

im
CallChiittyorCSiris

for moft ioim alioii at

(915) 263-7331

A D S  MAY B E  
C A N C E L L E D  UNTIL 
12 NOON TH E DAY 

PRIOR TO  TH E N EX T  
PUBLICATION DAY

Start your ad with tha Kam for sala, aarvlca you 
aro offaring, or Job tKlo of tha paraon you’ro 
looking for. Ba cfascriptiva. Tha detail Informa* 
tion la what sella tha Ham to tha raadar. Always 
includa tha prica of tha Ham. Avoid abbravia- 
tiona thay only confuaa the reeder. Run your ad 
for an omple length of time. Remember, elwaye 
check your id for coircct phoiw numbBiB,
addreteae. etc, on the flret dav of publication.

Too Late 
To C lassify 001

NOTES, ANNUITIES, LOTTERIES. Re
ceiving peymenu? Gel ceih now! Colonial 
Financial, the nationwide leader iince 1984.1- 
800 969-1200.

■STHE BIG SPRING HERALD 
APPRECIATES 

YOUR BUSINESS

helpful
RECEIVING PAYMENTS ON property 
told? We pay cadi far teal enaie noiei, d e ^  of 
utM, and Laid oontracu ...nauonwidellHigheii 
prioea paid. Texas baaed. I A0Q-446-369a 

FOR SALE

‘S ’at
tips
will

AIRPLANE PROPS • IMPORTER Uqui- 
dabng beautiful 63' solid mahogany propel- 
len Great for wall deoor/gifia. Only $99.9341/ 
h. Credit cards ok, 100% ubtfacuon gnarM-

BOWHUNTING EQUIPM ENT 
BOWHUNTERS diacount warehouie, 
Amenca's largest archery supplier, itockt over 
1,000 bowhunling ilemi al 20-40% off retail. 
Call 1.800-733-2697forfree 184 page catalog.
STEEL BUILDINGS: WINTER sale. Paimed 
wallt, 50004 tizet. 30x40x10, $4,761; 
40x60x14, $8,524; 30x60x14, $10,058; 
50x73x14, $11,384: 60x8014, $13,381; 
60x I OOx 16, S17,028. Free brochures. Sentinel 
Buildingt, 1-800-327-0790.______________
SUNQUEST WOLFF TANNING beds. 
Commercial-hame uniu from $199. Buy fac
tory direct and tavel Cell today for new free 
color catalog I -800-462-9197.

Hare are some
and informat ion  
h e lp  y o u  w h e n  p l a c i n g  
your ed. After your ad has  
been  p u b l i s h e d  the f irst  
day we suggest  you check  
the ad for mistakes and if 
e r r o r s  h a v e  b e e n  m a d e  
we will gladly correct  the 
ad and run it again for you 
at no additional charge. If 
your ad is in a d v e r t e n t ly  
not printed your  a d v a n ce  
payment will cheerfully be 
re fu n d e d  and  the n e w s 
paper's liability will be for 
only the amount  a ctua l ly  
received for publication of 
the advertisement. We re
serve  the right to edit or 
reject any ad for p u b l ica 
tion that d o e s  not meet  
o u r  s t a n d a r d s  of  
acceptance.

iT T B rn e r

1990 CHEV CAVALIER: 2 door, good condl- 
Bon, botow book. 263-8016. L o a v  m>$$ag$.
90 COUOAR LS Exocutiva Sorfas, oxcalfam 
oondNIon, vary claan. ‘67 Qalaxy SOO. CaN 
264-0141.

FOR SALE 
263-5947 nlghla or 267-/460 daya.

1948 Chavy Coupa, 8650. 
•74f-

M otorcycles

P ickups 027
1979 % Ion P.U . Propana Syslam  and tool

1-2976.box $1250. CM  263-2
1962 CHEVROLET, 350, now llraa, 75K on 
motor. Vary nioa. $3.600. 267-7707.

20/20 W rrU O U T  g l a s s e s ! Safa, rapid, 
non-turgical, permanent rettorabon in  6-8

CLASSIFIED CUSTOMERS 
IF YOU NEED TO CANCEL OR MAKE 
CH AN G ES IN YOUR AD , P LE A S E  
C A LL  BY S:00 AM THE DAY THE 
CHANGE IS TO O CCU a

1067 FORD  F-150. V-6, haa badllnar, haa 
cap, run axca llan t. 82,600. Saa at 1602
Maaquia. .  >-. »

VEHICLES 1994 OMC EX-CAB PICK—UP: 8LE pack- 
aga, 21k m llaa, 35 A u lo , 817,500. C a ll 
264-6316.

Autos for Saie 016

'93 FORD  1 TON Craw Cab OuaRy diaaal. 
72,000 m llaa. A sk ing  $15,000. Contact 

1-9276.Taraaa or Jodfa «  263-9

1969 Chavy Caprtoa- 8200.
1981 Ponllac Qtwtd Pitx- 8250.

DM Track Raoa Cm- 82500 0 6 0 . 
$7000 kivtalad. wM aaerftoa mAh many axtra 

paita.
267-233S altar 3:30p.m.

Vans 032
1094 PLYMOTH VANI Excallant condition. 
MuM aak. 267-8310 daya or 393-5210 nl;^$.
■68 DODGE CARAVAN - 82,950. V-6, AC , 
Runa Qraall 303-5674.

C R « S 0 R
s t Y im r t

EXTRA NICE '64 Convaralon Van w6h traflar 
paefcaga. C a l 264-7441.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Announcem ents 036
I, Jamaa Earl Balchar Jr., wW not ba raxpon- 
aMa tor bWt lor Vatotto Lyrm Sharwood Bal
ch a r that th a  Inqu iraa aa o l M onday, 
11/20/95,11:15mn.

Travel 043
DISNEY AREAII 5dayt/4 holal nights 
usa anytlma. Paid '

-7266570.915-72

M yt/4 hoiai nights. Can 
8320 w ill sa ls lo r 8100.

LEGAL
DOW AND OTHER biaast implam caret
m y  bs accepted. Free oomnliabon. I-SOO-
n i s v  “  -  -  -M 2I. Cad W aktaan, Board C s itifie d  
Panonal Iigory T ria l Law . Texas Board of 

‘  lo flio aB ean - 
ranom eyt.

Lagal S M aa liia rio n . P rincipa l < 
mcaL ftlav a troda is od iar a ltor

ra te s
araaMnary/teiilaawal toaarsd at ttia | 
Btomaaaat av$ax$ al $00 Meki asaet) i 
aJM aa ttaMwaat 87. M86. M$i wB ba $M 

iM laaam dt$ ltraM
.900

rShsiWe to ie|Hi ear ar ■
rw a a e i

SECURTTY n iW tC E

M tS am ao ltad

267>4591
F I S H
Ni>w la tka thea ftir Pane aad Laka Stocklns oF H yktid B h isflU , Florhla 
■ySrM  Bm b , * T i r " * CMflah. fathaad Mtamewt, lY tp lold  Grasa Cmxp 
amfl Black CrapplB.
Tka Hytarli BhwwgUl e « i BEACH  tha w aliht oTS-l/S to 3 Iba.
Wa fk n la h  year Ccattolaan. Wa gnaraatoa Uva ddlvarjr.

IW rtla Trapa, Flah TYaps. U ea ld  PartUlaar,

DaWra if  w ill ka t al ie ia i  h anamliw 1 al Iha lla ia i llalail for tha Itillm r

IA  Etowh CsiMar Std-aedO 7:3»e:30 AM

riASaa«Ce.7Se-3SeSS-,30-10:30AM 
A  O rabi SS7-eilS 11:60-11:60 NOON 

r aOag Oto SSB6444 boe*0#  PM  
ty-Oalaatoto Ctty Ptod A  S$pd 7SAS071 Sri»e-«:ee PM  
I Yaw O edar CalL.dee-777*wa • TbO PTee l-eoe-dSS-aeso 
IB des-TTr-BSSe a r OaiMaet Yaur Laaal Paad Dtaatar 

r iabw j  aamaaEawi ai al lak ls nMrnaato t i r r i i  r i l lTi r r  art a-a llnltli

DUNN*S FISH FARMS* INC.
lF.O . b o x  •$ FITT8TOW N. OK 74$4I

1989 5 SPEED  TURBO  Ituzu Imputo*. Good 
Condkloo. C a l akar 5:30pm 263-2916.
1989 DOOQE SHADO W . 2 door, c laan , ra- 
buW m otor, autom atic, a ir. 82.950. 005 W . 
4tti. 263-76M .

BUSINESS
■ p a sn sT

Now hiring (Mivary drivara and cooks. 
Apply in parson, muat ba IS. 1702 
Gragg SL No phona cals plaaaa.

1990 C H EV  CAVALIER: 2 door, good oondt- 
ton, balow book,. 263-6016. Laavo maasaga.

Business 0pp. 050
Signoo bic. axoapllng app8catlona lo r sign I 
sla lara . 1-6067^ -4626.

$950 DOWN, 6 now arrack machinse. Product 
m d tocaHona Indudad. 1-806603-9001.

‘92 CH EVY CAM ARO  RS. 45^40 m tas. Atoi- 
ing 88 ,0 00 . C o n la c I T a raaa  o r J o d is  a l 
2& 0276 .

Instruction 060
A c t  T ru ck  D riv in g  S ch o o l

W A R EH O U SE ff> ELIV ER Y  P E R S O N . H igh 
achoo l d ip lo irw , c laan  d riv ing  racord, and 
drug la s t raqubad. Apply 6:065:00 at 306 8. 
Q»»W___________
Job s Wanted 090

l-eOO-282-6658 
273 CR 287, Mait(al,TX 79538

CaN

Boats 020
1988 i r  BASS TRACKER

EMPLOYMENT

Al Staphana 
BACKHOE WORK 

StataJJcanaad, Inatal, Rapair, 
CariHScation, Ssptic Tanks. 

Phona: 264-9900, Calular. 270-0316

SOhp Jo h n so n , L o ts  o l a x tra a , t r o ll
in g  m otor, Uva w a l, eova r. 264-0811.

Help Wanted 085

024
81,000 W E EK LY  a lu llln g  anva lopas. F raa  
H o . Sand saH addraasad toampad anvatopa
to DNIo Oapt. 16. 3 2 0 6 C  East Co lon ia l Or.. 
No. 312, Orlando, FL. 32803.

W a buy and saH tola modal uaad molorcyctoa, 
a lto  4-w haalars. C a ll lo r quota. M IDLAND 
H O N O A -K A W A S A K I-P O LA R IS -S U Z U K I. 

1-806477-0211.

82068000 WaaMy. yaar around poWlono. H ir
ing man/wonton. Iras room  and board, wIN 
train . C a l 7 daya. 407-675-2022, ax l. 3515 
C44.

H O M E O R  O FF IC E  ctoan lng,. A lso  w ill aH 
with aktorly. Days or nighto. Hava ralarsnoas. 
287-7764.
MOW  YARD S, Ramova A haul baas, slumps, 
trash. Odd job* and ctoanlng. 267-5075.

 ̂ATTCMTtCM bAtVCAA **------
Oriva 48 statas or ragional. Lots of 
milas, ^ od pay, horns oltan. For moia 
info. 015-677-3834, 1-800-661-3113.

M OW  Y A R D S  and a lla y s , hau l tra sh , trim  
Iraaa, ram ova Iras slu m ps, pa lm  a itd  odd 
jobs. 267-5460.___________________________

AVON. N o j 
caeh now.

I door. Earn your Chrialm aa 
1-800-3863744.

PAMTB4Q. CARPENTRY. RapaH , RsmodsF 
Ing. Rafsrancaa. Rato EsW at Wsloonw. Fraa 
EaUmtSas. Bob 264-0662 or 267-5052.

BIG S P R Is io  C A R E  C E N T E R  to accap llng  
I lo r CM As. App ly In parson 001

to o t CH EV Y  Short Bad. V-tf. 4  a>aad. awar 
drtva, cru laa, caaaa lis. 8 7 ,9 ^ . 005 W . 4 lti. 
263-7648.

FARMERS
COLUMN :k 1

1002 FO RD  F-150 XLT P ICKU P. V-8, powar 
and aN axtraa, wNto, pamparad road m laaga 
con d itio n , lo c a l ona ow nsr, p ricad  balow  
NADA. 264-6424.

DE^ CLERK; Now hiring lor avsnlng ahllt. 
Exoaltoni banalHa, compalNIva arttory and a
KxMlva working anvironmanl. Apply today.

ck RIcanbaw: BEST W E S T I^  MO- 
TDR LDDQE. U.S. 87 and I 20. Big 
Spring, TX. 267-1601.

Grain Hay Feed irti V ̂ 220
SQUARE BALES Coastto Hay tor aala. Claan 
and Isiiazad. 817-8762610, Isava maasaga.

EXPER IEN C ED  SET  U P  C R EW S  N EED ED  
lo  ast up m oblls hom as In and out o l town. 
MuW hava own Irarwportallort 264-7S32.
H ELP  W AN TED : C a rp a n la r, R ab a r T ia ra , 
Cortcra la FInIshsra, and Q atw ra l Laborara. 
Expartoncad. Pay sea ls dapands on sxparl- 
artca. M usi g o  through sacurlty background 
ehack. CaN Ron 7:30am-3:30pm a l 2S60287, 
a lls r 4O0pm 267-7048.

Horses 230
biG  SPRING h d A s C 6AbC>Le AND 

TACK AUCTION
Saturday, Novambar 258i. IKXIpm. 

Lancs Folsom, TX 8148 
1-808-792-5919

Livestock For Saie 270
FERTILE EM U  Eggs. $40. CaN 263-2614 a l- 
la rS topm .

A  A  A  A  A  W

BLIND BOX 
REPLIES

MISCELLANEOUS
W han raplying to a  blind box num bar Hslad A O P l ie n C e S
In an whrertiaamsrX. addraae your reply to: __T  ^

(th ia Is an axam pla)

299

BOX 999
c/o Big Spring Haraid 

P.O. Box 1431 
Big Spring, TX 79721

RENT-TO-DWN 
REBUILT APPUANCES

Easy tarms, guarantaad, dalivsry and 
oonnacL 264-0510 aruVor 1811 Scurry.

Tha IniDrmalton ter a bllrrd box 18 
CONFIDENTIAL, Ihsrafora, Iha Big Spring 
Haraid carvw l dtodosa Iha ktonlHy of Iha 
advarbaar to anyona tor any raason.

I  You Haua Any Quaallona 
Ptoasa CaN Tha Big Spring Haraid 
CtoasHtod Dapatlmanl a l 263-7331.

A  A  A  A  A  A

SPRING CfTY 
AUCTION 

2000 W. 4th 
7ri)0pm

Evary Thurm ^ Night 7:00pm

LICENSED  PRO FESSIO N AL PLU M BERS  
aam  prolaaalonal wagas at MR. ROOTER. 
Now hMngl 9 1 6 5 7 6 7 ^ .

irk  CX Transportation k k
M a la r ca rrto r baa Im m aitata apaaiaca
a t Ita B lf  Sprtag  T a tm laa l fa r sxpart- 
aass4 tra ck  4 r l vara.
CX  otfaia: Mga aa boaaa-8100.00, maatk- 
Ijr aafaty k s a u  - ap to 9% e f m aatkly  
raasana. gnm p h sa ltk iaaoiaaea, laUra- 
m sat p laa, paM vaeattoa, aald coamaay 
koUdayt. baaw amat Bfgkis.
CX  raqatnasaats: 88 y n . aM , 1 y n ., ear- 
Ifla k la  raaS  axparfsacs, CD L43aat A  
lie ta a a , f t a i M r la g  raea rl, mast pass 
DOT pkyM eal A  Brag scraaa.

Ag fU raatocaa apply at 
1-80 A  M Mway >4., SIg S p rim

WE WILL BE CLOSED 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23 

FOR THANKSQIVINQ 
PLEASE JOIN US NEXT THURSDAY, 

NOVEMBER 30, AT 7X10 P.M.

HAVE A SAFE A HAPPY 
THANKSCUVMQI

Robart Pruitt, AuoSowaar 
TXS-TTSe 2SS-1SS1

Dogs, Pets, Etc 375
ADORABLE AKC ChNwahua Pupplaa, 8180. 
Raady la  Qo tor Chrialmaa  26441909,

LVN NEEDED: Shamwn'a Family I
7-863VCantor. M01 SaMh Q m gs 267-5631

A X C  DACHSHUND PUPPIES tor ChrtMmaa. 
6 waaks o ld . Rod dappla  ca la ra . 8300. 
91$-3to4488 or 3864410.

LVN POSITION agon 
kic. EaoaSsnl banaSto i
topVM17lOMaioyDr.

al Baal Honw Cara. FREE KEN N EL CLU B BREED ER  R EFER 
RAL SERVICE: H a lps you find raIpNiaMa 

arabiad laaoaa to

M ITCHELL CO UNTY HOBPITAL- 80 John 
I U n i. OMorodo C8y, Taaaa la 

r L .V .N 's  la r
FREE TO DODO HOME:

a o a a p tin f a p p U ca iio M  la r  L .V  
reto ja-T -oO am  ahM. Oaiaaa; Ms. ( 
{9 in 7 fM 1 8 2  aat 8M .

1/t Shapfwfd, 
good wMoh dag. C a l B84-11IS).

l e t

MOUNTAg« VIEW LOOOE has an ( 
lar a Catggad Nurta AMa lOXXIpm 
itiM. BwmMs Inoiiitfic 8 wMlii t

.EOE

Oarage Sal#
C k t io  M ELROBE- SacHonal cow 
Mlnmtnl oamar, TV. ear. bad, MM I 
kadto oMy. 8064:00.

380

d M o y g a a
PC usara naadad. $48,000 kiooma m p

Ext.

BALE M B818 WSMr Nd. Fd8^

t•ntial. Call 1-BOO-SI B-4B4B 
B-B42B.

IhMRM pô MSH iBf 99099 
999999 to toS tof AM M  Clflutof Mid CliO*
awSm aaaato Nr OaialBr Dm. Tap 
aim awm BaNBa aanM J
Mrs M M  W. MM and OmtB Mb

k N M i_____________________________ __

JaOoo Re- 
M V M p a p

. Q o ARAOB SALE- ttIO  Mato. PiMay- 
BMaalNf OtoPM. rafdgaralar. km maMew,

noa-ia 
1 8 1 1 1

C h ry

Auctions 325
b M iNO c it y  AUCTION-Robart Pmitt 
Auctionaar, TXS-079-007759. Call 
283-1831/283-0914. Wa do aU typaa of 
auctional
-------------- w«mwu — .......

M m kt4
Im ti, M

WtkmM

D E
• W / i
Raalft
P8d,T
Samii

IRf

Fum i
DR

OvarS

Lost-
LO eTBK 
day MM 
REWAR

MIsci

ism

FOR BALI

ban4,BBI
U B r a f

U SED  C< 
m - t a r .

SPAS

TV/VC
F U a V E C  
msdaN.I 
1990. Va< 
Uaad TV
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SER VIC E D IR EC TO R Y

AFFORDABLE
APPLIANCES

APMAbAbLE Â MJANbC
Haa eook alovaa, raPigaralors, Paas- 
ar*. waahara A dryara, apaea haa*
tara, and mlarowavaa lo r aala on 
aaay lam a wtih a warranty. Wa buy 
iMia wiakhm appNanoaa.
1211 Scurry S t 284-0610

APPLIANCE REPAIR
KaLIXJI AmJANOS SBMVi^ 

Wair tfrpielmg A t Bmwmmi CmuOf arw* 
ftr  aff jaar tffAutet npaba. Bxftritmctd 
A  KtUmkUtl S trv ie t cmttt 227.04 mUu 

. CbE «5*73Ssl<l* fane awswe*.

ANTIQUES
------- TOHTBHTSRTiQDfi-------

A OTHERWISE .
1 mlla norSi 1-20 on nO 700 

10:30-6:00, Ctoaad ^^day Monday

AUTOS
OTTOMBYBM‘S

Kg S>r*w
Cbrjafar * Pbaiia lt * D»4t* *

lac.
«7Ac JAacA Wife” 

SOOE.PM7M 244 <885

BATHTUB
RESURFACING

WESTBX MBSVMFACING 
Make dmil flmUk4$ $pmMa UMm m»w an 
lmk$, pmmitUi, caraatic tiUt, $lmkt mmd

i.$00.774-MM(MUUMd).

CARPET SALES & 
INSTALL.

C AM nrW G  A HOMBt 
W» Aa«w caryaT/wat law ac 87.45 a jardL 

mAMt. Praa Btttmmtu/i 
DECOMATOK CENTEM 

4MFM700 
247-8214

DEE^S CARPET
S o c ia l  S a le  11.95 Y D .
' iM*/, Nylon, Scotdituifd Stain •  ̂
Ratlstant, lOyaar wear warranty. 
Pad, Tai, A Inftallation indnded. 
Samplei shown In your home or 

mine
267-7707

H A H  CARPETS
1141* A  Saalaa M7-3A49 

WAMEHOVSE CLEAEASCE 
CAKTSTA VWYL 
Am Um m tdM ffi.

CARPET CLEANING

LAM C A R P^  CLEAMNQ 
Wa Do Dry Claaning for Carpate 

Uaing Hoat Dry ExIraeSon Malhod 
Abaobitaly No Water 

Wa alao do aooloh guareSng.
10 Yaara Exparlanoa <

FENCES
BAUPtNCM ^
CkmbdUdWMMBTUM

wwu AaaAaMi, P>aa grtbia<ii. 
Dm/ n ^m i US-20-1U3 

Maaar 9I5-344.7000

Mî EftsTAA tAAKt clSM M i ^
Oat 2 rooms, haM elaanad for $44.98 
or *14ouao S poeW  for 8104.SS. *Tho 
e l o a n  t h a t ’ s  g u a r a n t o a d . ” 
t-AOOASI-saSS.

CHILD CARE
~f5S liiS S !u io cm w S c fî

CM Ulm PfMMMkMMl 
Nmm ShraSkw 18 aicadbt .Sytm n  

7t30mm 5; JUpw 
448GWW • m -im '

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CaUifmr CLEAStNG A MEPAIK 

CmM 20-7015

CHIROPRACTIC

--------- bA-MlT-dHRANC----------
B.S.,O.C. ChiropracSo Haalth Canlar, 
140B L an easta r ,  915*283*3182. 
AeoManta-Wortunans Comp -Family 
Inauraneo.

CUSTOM COOKING
CHAMUEMC’S CUSTOM COOUNG 

Sbtr ltfrf|wftir Cedtiwg 
SgMtwStimg Im BritktlM • IWt Jam 

BmmtmmA Smmcti 
Vaeaaai Sm M  • J7car A  Serve 

DtBtMty ArmUakU 
U7-7421 mmU*, 459-23U

DEFENSIVE DRIVING
DEFBSSIYB BUYING 

2md SMmdmj tfEmch Muth
Frmt 4.-44 W A44 825.44 per perMa. CmE 

niCA mt 2A7-t234 M ngiMltr 
TEA Affrmrtd "COIVr

6 o t  a  t ic k e t ?
Dafansivs Driving Ctaa* 

C la w a Start Novambar 18th 
S:00-3:30pm Day* bwi 825 

1-580-7622 C0004

DRIVEWAYS
----------------B57SX7B55----------------

Drivaways of aS typssi 
Parking lot rapairs, asphalt patehing, 
ovarlaya, asal coat, crack saal and 
atriping, landscaping, dsm olition. 

Frss salfanalaa. 263-1498

FABRIC
PaMcc AMww 

The AmAtHtMd Srralaa
NEEDLE NOOK 

3211 W. WmdUyMU  
MS4A4-F33i

QUALITY FENCE CO.
C a l for FREE Estiinatao 

* Tanno AvalaMa *
* A l Work Quarantsad * -

Day 267-33401 267-1173
Csdar*Radwoo«r8pnio8*Chainlink

FIREWOOD
DICK’S FIREWOOD

SMrtfimg KMMUMmtlml A EMMtmmrmmU 
Thramgkml Wmt Taam 

Wm PriixT.
I-U5-4S3.2ISI
HOMESTEAD

FifMwmd
MttftmU, Oak, A Prcaa. 

Dtliptrtd A StoeJUA 
Cm4»M,HMtem4M,

QmmUr emd§ m BtuUht.
l-4S7-220/Fmntm ar MMU SSt-OSU

GARAGE DOORS
GARAGE DOORS A OPENERS 

SmltM, StrrkM A farSdlartaa 
SOS'S CUSTOM WOODWORK 

2(7-501

HANDY MAN
*TIIS HANDYMAN"

Rak AmAmw
Daan Bmmg, Carptmtrf Work, FtmcM Rm- 
pair$, Slarm Daari A Wimdawi, ShM*l 
Rack Rtpmirt, QaaEtj FiMimtimg and klatiy 
OAar Bamta Rtgain.

RaasamakU. Frm EiUmmUt. 
______  20-3957

HOME IMPROV.
Far Yamr Ratt Haara Paimtiag A Rtpain 

ImUriar A Eattriar-Fraa EtHataUi < 
CaR Jat Gamut 247-7587 ar 347-7931

GIBES REMODEUNG T 
Eaam mUiHamt, kamg dmarr, hamg and 
fimitk thaal rack. Wa klaw meamtiie far 
ecUimgt. Wa tpaaUUia in aaraaua HU ra- 
fair mad maw imataUaUam. Wa da akawar 
pmma. Imamrmmaa alaiau wakamta. Far all 
yamr ramtrndaUmg maada aatt 9ak » t 
20-9295. If ma amawar ftaaaa laara mtaa- 
amga. 20 yaara aafariamca, Jraa aatimmtai, 
gmality mark a! lawar prkaa.

SEAGO’S HOME IMPROVEMENT 
Caaaflata Maatadalimg, Kaaam Addiliama, 
Iky Watt, Faumtimg, Dacha, Vimyl Sidimg A 
Kaafi. 243-905.

TAKE TIME OUT 
FOR VOURSELF READ 

THE
BIG SPRING HERALD

HOUSE CLEANING

NEED A WIFE?
HOUSE CLEANING

“Lat ma dm yamr Arty wmrkfar yam"
Wa tgaaimlita im arara-jar, maaa aala. 
Cmaaglata alammimg mr imdiridaM fiaaa 
mark.

Cat JmSa CaaUa for a paa aadmaak.

263-2225 908 Lancaster

H O U S E  & B U S I N E S S  
CLEANING

MAL HOME A BUSINESS 
IMPROVEMENT 

Imlariar/Eataiiar PlaimUmg 
Clamming A Hamgakaapirng 
SkaaOraakimg * Ptmmkimg 

Amd Mmmy Otkar ImtproramumU 
Fraa BattamUa * LaO af Rafarameaa 

Cat (415) 243-1747 or (915) 394-440

MEAT PACKING
MUBbARD PACKING CO. 

Custom Slaughlaring. Homo Frsaaar 
Sarvioa. Hall Baafa and Quartsr BasT 
for your Homo Fraaioro.

North Birdwall Lana 267-7781

METAL BUILDINGS
tt Taxm largaal MakiU Baaia DaaUr 

Now • Vaad • Rapaa
Hoau$ of Amariew- Odaata 

(900)725-0991 ar (915)343-0991

MOVING

ALLSTATE-CITY DEUVERY 
FURNITURE MOVERS

Tom amd tka gmya cam 
auna amylhing

EXCELLENT REFERENCES 
humrad—Samiar DucomMta— 

—Enclatad Trmckt—
Tom mmd Jmtta Coatai 

Witt mol ka mmdarkid GUARANTEED

________263-2225.________

HELPING HANDS 
FURNITURE MOVERS j 

Dam‘I Ra Daaai*adt:iNa kiarirng Jdi'̂ ia 
Fraa. Go With US mmd Forgot tht FlTiS. 
Wa’ra mol im a CONTEST, kul wa’U do 
omr BEST. Wa Cam Beat The Ratet of 
Any So-CaUed Profeuiomak.
Samior Diacounti * Good Refaranaat

263-6978

PEST CONTROL
SOUTHWESTERN A-1 

PEST CONTROL 
Sinoa 1954. 263-6514.

2008 BirdwraU Lana. Max F. Moors

PLUMBING
RAMIREZ PLUMBING 

FOR ALL YOUE PLUMBING NEEDS. 
Saraiea mmd Eagmir. Now maaaptimg tka 

Diaeaoar Cmd. 20-4490

POOLS & SUPPLIES
ABOVEGROUND POOLS 

Bay maw for Chritimaal Imatall im tka 
aprimg. CraaU gricaall Imgrammd mba mroii- 
mUa. Fimamcimg A*attaUa.

VISION MAKERS 
I307-A Groff 

244-7233 • I-900-U9-7233

REMODELING
GIBBS REMODEUNG 

Room additiomi, kamg domra, kamg amd 
fimitk ihaat rock. Wa klaw aeouatia for 
aaiUmgt. Wa tpaeialiia im earmmiia tUa ra- 
pmir amd maw imtlaUaliom. Wa da ikewar 
famt. Imiuramca alaiau waUoma. For all 
your ramodalimg maadt call Bak al 
20-9285. If mo amtwar pUaia laaaa out- 
taga. 20 yeart axpariamea, fraa atliaiaUt, 
futdity work at lowar prieat.

I

SEPTIC TANKS

b i h  SEPTIC
SapUc tanks, graaaa, and sand Uapa, 
24 hours. A lso  rant port n polly. 

267-3547 or 393 S439

CHARLES HAY
Dirt and Saptic Tank Service Pump
ing, repair and installation. Topaoil, 
aartd, and graval. 267-7378.

Bob’s
Custom Woodwork

RrmoJcling Contractor 
Doors • Windows • Baths 

Remodeling • Repairs • Rchnishing
613 N.
W arehouse Rd. 267-5811

RENTALS

KINARD’S  PLUh-.f if ’.: 
S E P T IC  DRA.N

Wa do pump aeptic t .. ,
And instaltation aeplic cvr.,\f:...

Call 267-7944 or .1 H  4369

SPAS
WHY DRIVE, WHEN YOU CAN BUY

LOCAL!!
Naw A kammlifiiL Graol prieat. Wa tarrica 
all kramdt. A t aecatariat A tuppUai. 

Fimamcimg araiiahU.
VISION MAKERS 

1307-A Gragg • 264-7233

PLACE YOUR 
GARAGE SALE AD 

AND RECEIVE A 
GARAGE SALE KIT

IM ll
CALL CHRIS OR 

CHRISTY FOR DEFAILS

263-7331
VENTURA COMPANY 

247-2455
Homtat/Aparttrumit, DmpUxat. 1,2,3 mmd 4 
kadrooma fmrmitkad ar mt̂ mrmitad.

ROOFING
FULLMOON ROOFING 

Wood * Campoaitiom 
Bomdad * Imtmrad * Fraa Etiimalai 

Orar 90 Local Refaramcat 
247-5479

 ̂ > -JOHNNY FLORES ROOFING 
Skimght, Hot Tar, GraraL all typat of n 

pdM.'Work gmaramlaad. Fraa attimutat. 
247-1110, 247-4299

R/0 W A TE R  
S A L E S  & SERVICE

Senke, Rentsb
ASslu

406 Ualoa  
2SV878I

For More 
Information 

on how to place 
your ad in the
Classified
Service

Directory
Call Christy or 

Chris at 
263-7331  .

Furniture 390
— LAV-A-WAV P6A bMMnylAb—

Ovar 50 Radinar, 25 DiflaianI Colors 
Starting at 804.50 

Branham Fumitura 
2004 W. 4Si 

288-3086 • 263-1469

Lost- Pets 394

laava
or 1-600-667-3184.

Miscellaneous 395

Bu ild ings For Sale 50€
BIQ UQLY BUH.0INQ 14x32, doubts doors, 
hsavy duly 8oor. FlnsncSig and dstvsry avaS- 
abla. Call 563-3108 or 650-5225 altar 
2:00pm.

Houses for Sale 513
2 BEOneXTM 1 BATH HOUSE on 10 sores. 
Now aopllc and paint. Forsan schools.
2684613. $37,000.__________________
2 bedroom 1 bath trams home on .66 aoiaa 
In Sandmilnga (Coahoma I.8D.) «4lh oom- 
mardal posslMlos. 827,500. No owner fi
nancing. 267-7273.

3-2 BRICK, KENTW OOD araa. Ra- 
mo dated. Including naw A/C. 842,500. 
CaM 267-7884.
C O R N ER  CAM R O N  8 M ID W AY RO AD : 3 
Bedroom, 2 Bath, tOSOaq.N. B rick. Fancad, 
RV aloraga, oo la r, patio, iroo  walor, tlo rago 
bu ild ing, atiop. Low  880 's. 263-1578 a lto r 
SOOpm.

ADVERTISING
W ORKS

WITH
BIG TYPE
YOU JU ST  

PROVED  fTI 
bmUMEV agAMH g rWEPMR"

C al 263-7015

N iW  HIQHLANb USTINQ- Pretty 
84-2 plus gam* mom, nios appianciaa, 

pabif-p^. LOW PRK^  GREAT 
ATION. Contaet Leyas, ERALOG

867-8286,263-1738.

Business Bu ild ings 520
FO R  RENT: Largo Building with loncod araa 
on Snyder Hwy. C a l 263-5000._____________
FO R  RENT: Sm all building or car lot. 810 E. 
4th. Ca ll Woalox Auto Part*. 263-5000.
TW O- Fen ced  yard, one acre  w ith sm a ll 
bunding. 263-5000.

Furnished Apts. 521

LAbATUNaVAUnr
tiv liig  
haekwid.

01 U ^ B t A  867-6868,3

ibNaVAUJii-Huasai---- _GfMMy BID IB w H U M w eR l
Id. REASONABLE PRICt. Don- 

1788.

FOR SALE: 8 laklgandoia In oondBton. Cal

^SnATW ftgW iTIPaB-------

U  Bra tar ’S4-’8S Camara, 840. Call

USED COMMERCIAL TV lor aate. CaK
m ea a a .

S P A S 4 3 1
■■P51ND 6 MS, 10 yyjaa im i^ . 
Ftea mdwaad aabliial and oovar. FIfianoIng 
aad daffvary avaNabte. CaN 5a3-3105 ar 
SM>4B25Mter2M|pm.

T V / V C R  R e p e ir 6 0 2
PUXV EOUIMfD aarvtoa on aB awhm anS 
Bwdali. Servkia Nia Bta Spring araa ateoa 
1880. Vaar RCA, OK, Fr* aeaa apactaM. 
(load TV s aad VOR'a avaNabla. Fhaaa 
38M81A

W e n t  T o  B u y 5 0 3

LOVELY REMODELED bilok home. 872. can 
Bort. naw carpal, now a/e. 8807 La|imte. 
841 Aoo. 287-1108.
MY CLIENTS Need a Freparty Uadar 
812^ . g<m PtW^ 387-8M1

--------SSM W NM W lTli---------
W A M  TOTAL MOVB4N COST 

on Site NEW HOMES by KEY HOMES. 
INC., at 706 FOREST, in COAHOMA. 
Sntea prtM kioludaa homa, fanea and 
huga lot (lOCYxIAS:). ALSO INCLUDED 
ara NEW STR EET PAVING. CURBS  
AND GUTTERSIfl Opan Houaa 8atm- 
day A Sunday 1:30*S:S0. CaE NoartI 
1-S16-S20-664S.
-------W MAUIVttW BBi-------
Non-quaWylng aaaumabla In Kantwood. 
S/a/2, firaplaaa and dining. IIS ,600 
aquNy.-bntenoa apptatdmntel y MS.000. 
'10.S bitaraai paymant 1801.00. Oriva 
by S718 Cantial Drlva and oaN for ap- 
petetewnt VS1S4S0CS4S.

8 SELLERS SAY gat oflors on 
thia Inviting 8-2-2 In popular family 

' Larga baek yard withnalghi
dam  and eovarad patio, and inaida 
yodT End 2 Ivkig araaa, foimai dining, 
Ud-aixa badrooma. woodbuming Era- 
plaoa. and aloraaa galora. You won’t 
got mora apaoa for your monayl CaE 
Matjoda Dodaon today, Souti Mountain 
Agancy, 263-S419. or liomo, 267-7760.

WAbtf.H6Wi*HbyiilTEi~~ 
LEFT in Oonnado HMalll Vary oompali- 
Eva prloingl Don’t ba footedby othara 
miateadkig ada. Know your kua bottom 
loan I  paymonl up konL

CaE Kay Honiaa kie.
1-S1SdS(H0e4S

ALL BILLS PAID
Sr( tion H Av«iiliil)k’ 

Kc^iit hcLsc (1 
o n  i i K o i m ^

NORTHCREST
VILLAGE

: ..  ̂ -n ■' Jil '! ‘'l

LOVELY
NEIGHBORHOOD

COMPLEX
CARPORTS • SWIMMING POOL 

MOST UTUrriES PAID 
UNFURNISHED

DISCOUNT TO SENIOR CfTIZENS 
1-2BDRSC IO R2BATH S  

24HR ON PREMISE MANAGER

KENTWOOD
APARTMENTS

1904 EAST 25TH STREET 
267-5444 263-5000

Furnished Apts.
S90. Move In P lu s Deposit. N ice 1,2.3 ba<t- 
rooms. E lectric, water paid. HUD accaplad. 
Soma lumished. Um led odor, 263-7811.
ONE-TW O badroom apartments, houses, or 
m oblls homa. M ature adu lts on ly , no pa ls 
263-6944-263-2341.

Office Space

H i  lUV U iP  Mb«l£ ~ <
CMI BN bi MkEand 

1-SOO-642-212S

R e s o r t  P r o p e r t y
CTCooKTvw tdiYiatswa.

WANTED TO SOY

WILL FUAOHASE pradaelng ar naa- 
pwiactei tateawMiaaiy gr aeahWlM my
mHR RRiiWia Vf* rÂ a
1M8. MMMnd, Taaaa 76703 ar aaE: i 
1W 6624W .lW .1d1l

4 hadraem, S haSi. ISSS. IE yaara; S 
badroom. ISSO.; 1 bodroom. 1180. 
8l«06ia

LM ie Property 519
— M i ftBAM ^  lAffl

DvQlvO^B m DOTIg OOVvfVQ W W vt I^Pw
wEh daok and now dock. 84x84 
uEdteg. 384-4606.

OOLOfMOO ORY LAKE FmiN Hama-'Naw 
aapS* tel*, AC andWtlB-TSMIOr.

• 1&2 
Bedroom 
Apartments 
•Lighted 
Tennis 
Court 
•Pool 
•Sauna
A Great 
Place To 
Call Home*

n /

BARCELONA

Ponderosa 
Apartmen

1 2 , 6 ( 3

Bedrooms

All Bills 
. Paid

I43SLNI

26343i9i

O FFICE SPACE lo r rant. C a ll 267-1988 ba- 
twaan B.OOam-5:OOpm.
Rala ll or on ica Space lor rani on bottom floor 
of 406 FM 700 rwxt Io busy hair salon. C a ll 
267-6310._________ _____________________

Unfurnished Apts. 532
TWIN TOWERS APARTMENTS 

Under Naw Management 
Newly Ramodaled 1-2 Badioome

MOVE-IN SPECIAL 
850 Off Firat Month 

3304 W. Hwy 80
____________264-0767__________

Unfurnished Houses 533
3 B^ O O M , 2 BATH, lanoad yard. 8200~de 
poal. 8400 morth. 615d90-6136.________
3 BEDROOMS. 2 BATHS. Oarage, central 
haal/eir, appXanBaa. Nloa Neighborhood. NO 
PETS. 267^70.______________ _
3 BEDROOM, 1 BATH, brick, carport, lanoad.
831SAnonlh. Na pale. Nloa view. C/21 McOa- 
nald 263-7616.____________________
FOR RENT: Moa, dean 1 badroom house. 
Good tocMton. 8215 par morWi plus 8126 de- 
poal. Cal 287-1543. ______________
FURNISHED, MCE 2 bedroom, 8220. 1 bad- 
room, 8180. Unlumlahad 4 bodroom. 2 baXt. 
to own, 8325.384-0510.
-------RBITTC5WHTOBH------
4 badroom, 8 bath. 1326. 16 yaara; 2 
badroom. 8220.; 1 bodroom. $180. 
2644)510.
SMALL 3 BEDROOM Mobllo Homo. 8lova7--a-a-----mwmmPgsllQeamMTf
8275imonm. $1007dapoa8. CaN 383-5666 or 
267-3114.

m e n .w 6 m e n  
&  G H I L D R E M

ass-iass

I C h i ld  C e r e  6 1 0
----- lIAAMM'fidlUCCIlOH-----
ChrlaSan Fraashaal. IS m«nlha-S 
y i r s .  7tS0-SiS0.  SOO O a l l a d .
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We gather together to ask the 
Lord's blessing with praise and 
thanksgiving...

As you gather your ioved ones 
near you this Thanksgiving 
season, pause ahd give thanks for 
your many wonderfui biessings. 

Have a happy and joyous
Thanksgiving from aii of us

Travis Bingham..................Parts Manager
Jesse Bustamante............. Parts Manager*
Kyle W. Choate................. Controller
Mike Cochran..................... General Manager
Craig A. Coope.................. Technician
Danny L. Eagle.................Head Porter
David W. Fritzler............... Technician
E. Jan McKaskle................Office Manager
Otto J. Meyer.................... Owner
Russell Meyer......................Finance
Cara Nichols......................Warranty
Mike Ortega...................... Service Department
Daniel B. Patrick...............Sales Department
Terry Keith Ruddick......... Sales Department
Kevin B. Sneed.......... ........ Service Manager
Angel Villa......................... Service Department
Manuel Zambrano.............Sales Department

. i

" ~ i) A.. ■,t V ./,4.;* 1 .i'- i-
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CHRTSLER

VJyrnoulE^k E a g l e  ^^OodgnTruths

rag Spring
It- X-

, - V

dMirSLER - PLYMOUTH - D0D6E - JEEP - EAGLE, INC.
 ̂ 'W HERE CUSTOMER SERVICE IS MORE THAU A CATCHY SU X IA h

502 EAST FM 700 •* n t M lracU  kBU^ 91S-264^€886
m.M

I i


